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:L 79Tg GENERAL ASSEMB&Y

REGULAR SESSION I

JDSE 28p 1975 j

1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2 'The senate .will come to ordem. Will the guqkts in t:e gallery

3 please rise? Prayer by Father Edward H. Westermann, st. Maryfs

4 church, Lincoln, Illïnoisk

5 PATHER WSSTERMANN; '

6 (Prayer given by F'ather Westermann)

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Readkng of the Journal. Senator Sbper.8

9 SENATOR SOPER;

lc Good morning , Mr . Presidenk.

11 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 Good morning, Senakor Soper, what do you say...senator ,soper

13 says what today. '

14 SENATOR SOPER:

ls Well, Senator Soper says Mr. President, that he moves that

16 the reading and approval of the Journals of June 16tnr 17th, 18th,

'l7 19th. 20thz 2lstw 23rd# 24th, 25th, 26th# 27th, of this year 1975,

18 be postponed pending the arrival of thè printed Journals. Wasn't

19 that beautiful?

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 You heard'the motion. It was. Al1 those in favor indicate
* .22 by sayinq Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have ik. Senator .Rock.

. i23 Message frol the House.

24 SECRETARY:

25 Message from the House, Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

26 Mr. President -,I'm directed to inform the Senate that the House

27 of Representatives has refused to recede from their Amendments No.

28 3 and 4 to the following...to Senate Bill 98. No. ...senate Bill 417,

é de on. Senatej9 with House Amen ments 2 and 5 they refuse to rece

30 Bill No. 662. with House Amendment No. l they refuse to recede.

31 Senate Bill 858, with House lAmendment No. 2 they refuse to recede.

32 Senate Bt11 9l0 with House Amendment No.. 2 they refupe to recede.

33 Senake Bi11 No. 965 with House Amendment No. l they refuse to reeede.

34 Senate Bill No. 1387 with House Amendment No. l khey refuse to recede.

1



1 Pnsslbluc oFFtcsai
' 2 senator Rock.

'3 SENATOR ROCK:

4 Thank you Mr. President, these are.the Mèssages Yrom the House

s indieating that they too, as we do, wish a Conference Committee with

6 respect to these bills and I would make the propèr motion.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8 You've heard the...senator Rock moves that the Conference Committee

9 be formed and on the bills jpst read. A11 those in favor indicate by

10 saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it. Messages from the

11 Governor.

12 SECRETARY;

13 A Message from the Governor by Michael P. Duncan, Assistant

14 to the Governor.

ls Mr. President - The qovernor directs mm to 1ay befpre the

16 following éessage. To the Honorable Members of the Senate, the

17 79th General Assembly, I have nominated and a/pointed the followingF
/ xovl8 Persons to the offices enumerated below and rdlpctfully ask concurrence

. %

19 in and confirmàtion of these appolntments by your Honorable Body:

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Executive appointments. Senator Dcugherty.

22 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23 Thank you Mr. President, I'm rising in the nàture of a complaint.

24 As you know...

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26 State your complaint.

27 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

28 ...In this matter. House Bill 1314, is a bill on Mentally

29 Retarded. There was two amendments placYd on this...appropriation.

30 I placed them on there. We have people'ytanding in the lobby in back

31 of us herey passing out handbills. Don't take the 5th amendment.

32 Defea# Amendments 3 and 5. Getdem'the hell out of there. They don't

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)
..C .
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l belong there . . .' . '' . '

2 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) , . .- . ':'y'
3 . Sergeant-at-Arms will cleaf the aisles. Senator Berning fo'k

4 what purpose db you rise? ' ' .. .

s SENATéR sERxIxG:

6 Mr. President, I move to nonconcpr...

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD).

8 Well, just a moment wedre going to go to the order of nonconcurrences
9 right now Senator and Senator Schaffer has asked and welll go right

10 down the line. Is that okay? As to House Bill 119, Senator Schaffer.

11 SENATOR SCHAFEER:

12 1 move to nènconcur with Ehe House on House Bill 119. .

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) .

14, Senator Schaffer - moves to nonconcur on House Bi11 ll9 and

15 request that a Conference Committee be appointed. All those in

16 favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes have it.

.l7 Thw SecrtzEary will so illf ozm the House . The nlokioll is to riaf use tra '

18 recede. House Bill 222, Senator Newhouse. House Bill 829, Senator

19 Don A. Moore. House Bill 1366, Senator Wooten. On the order of

20 nonconcurrence Senator Wooten, House. Bill 1366. Is it your request

21 to not recede from your posture. Alright, Senator Wooten moves '

22 that khe Senate befuse to recede from the adoption of...a11 of

23 the amendmentsw..yes, a1l of the amendments which are Amendments No.

24 1, 2, 3, and 4 of House Bill 1366 and that a Conference Committee be

25 appointed. A1l those in favor say Aye. Those opposed No. The Ayes

26 have it. Motion carries. And the Secrekary shall so' inform the House.

aa 27 House Bill 2160, Senator Brady. House Bill 2558, Senator Hynes.

28 House .Bil1 2852, Senator Berning. '/ '

( '
29 SENATOR BERNING: '

30 Mr. President: I move that thp Senate do not recede and that h

31 Conferenee Committee be... ,

32 PRESIDING.OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

33 Senator Berning...

3 'I ' t
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29 ' senate Bill 1118, that's what I was trying to get...

30 PRESIDING O/FICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

31 What was the number senator?

32 SENATOR BERNING:

33 '...1118.

SENATOR bERNING:

. ..appointed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

. . .senator Berning moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

the adoption of Amendments 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 of Senate Bill...strike

that, strike that. Senator Berning, moves to' recede from, yefuse

to recede from Senate Amendments No. l and 2 of House Bill 2852 and

that a Conference Committee be appointez. A1l those in favor say

Aye. Opposed No. The Ayes have it. Motion carries. and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Now, then Mr. President, I move to nonconcur in the Conference

Committee Report on...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Just a moment senator, We're not on that order of business,

Senator.

jENATOR BERNING:

. . .thism..senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Last evening, there was a Conference Committee Report presented

and the Body chosd not to accepè it. I think Senator Berning's,

motion is just simply to request a Second Conference Conmittee so
we can get the thing in the works. What's the bill number?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

What is the number, Senator? Senator Berning. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

4



l ' PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Your request is to...

SENATOR BERNING:

4 Refusal...

5 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR DONNEWALD)

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

'l7

18

19

20

21

22

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

. . .to appoint a second...

SENATOR BERNING:

. . oand appoint a Second Conference Committee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
. J

Alright, your motion is to refuse to concur in the First

Conference Committee Report and to appoint a Second Conference

Committee.

SENATOR BERNING:

Right.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR DONNEWALDI'

All those in favor indicate by saying Aye'. Those opposed No.

The Ayes have it. The se cretary will inform the House that a

Second Conference Committee is requested. Senator Egan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

House Bill 222, Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, Senators, House Bill 212, move that we concur

in the Committee Report pn that matter.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

Senator Newhouse, you must either recede or refuse to recede.

Which is it that you desire?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Hold it just a minute, Mr. President, take it out of the record.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

Take it out of the record. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, Senatorsr. I moye that We refuse to recede from...on..

Conference Comraittee Report on 220...House Bill 222 and have another



Conunittee Report .l

PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR EGAN)2 
.

House Bill 222 , SenaEor Newhouse moves that the Senate ref use3

to recede f rom the adoption of the M endment No. . .which amendment4

is it# Senator?5 
.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE :6

M endment No . 3.7

PRESIDING ' OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)8

M endment No . 3 to House Bill 222 and that a Conf erence Cornmittee9

be appointed. A1l those in favor say Aye. Al1 opposed Nay. The10

motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator11

Newhouse, moved to recede from both Amendments 2 and 3 to House12

Bill 222. Is there leave to add...well, all in favor say Aye. Al113

opposed No. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the Secretary14

shall so inform the House. Senatqr Newhouse.15
4

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:16

.y7 Mr. Presidenl, for lhe record, I'm i-zot sure what was saidr I...was

that a motion. My motion was not to recede.18

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)19

The motion was refuse to recede.20

:1 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, I thought that was what you said, Mr. President.22 
.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

Yes. Senator Welsh, for what do yoù rise?24

SENATOR WELSH:25

Mr. President, I rise to seek leave of the Body to add the26

name of Senator James Soper, as co-sponsor of House Bills 946 and27

947.28

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR EGAN)29

Is thene leave? Leave is granted. Senator Brady, for what30

reason do you rise?31

SENATOR BRADY:32

Yes # Mr. President, on page 9 , . in nonconcurrence p House Bill 216033

6
' 2 ' '2 u . x ' . ..u 'r-rsplkr:r.ml ; . - . .. .. . .- ,.i.:w'!R?r''!R'F7FJ';'!-.rC')l7-7.;' 'f '' 't* .. . '7 ; ..q* ' 1 1 . -ô A ' N.+7



l z wouid like to make a I
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2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.EGAN) j: . ' $ !: .Z .
.a senasor srady, moves that .he senats reiuse to receae ,rom the

4 adoption ofo..what anendment Senator?

5 SENATOR BRADY:

6 Senate Amendment No. l on House 3ill 2160.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

8 Senator Brady. moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

9 the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 2160, and t%at

10 a Conference committee be appointed. Al1 those in favor say Aye.

11 A11 opposed say Nay. The motion cgrries and the Secretary shall so

12 inform the House. For what purpose does Senator Marrise rise?

13 SENATOR MORRIS:

14 On a point of inquiry. What...vhat's happening? Where we at?

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR EGAN)

16 The sinatp, is relaxed, Senator.

17 SENATOR MORRIS:

18 Are we just qoing to sit he/e for a couple of hours?

19 PRESIDING OFFI/ER: (SENATOR EGAN)

20 Well, you can stand if you wish Senator.

21 SENATOR MORRIS:

22 ' Oh Okay. That was good, that's on'e for you.g

23 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 We have leave to go to the order of House Bills on 3rd reading

25 for the purpose of a motion. Leave is granted. Senator Mitchler.

26 SENATOR MITCHLER:

27 Mr. Ptesident, members of the Senate, on House Bills on 3rd reading

28 House Bill 1901, is amended. I move that, I would ask leave of the

29 Senate to re-refer House Bill 1901 to thk Senate Appropriations Committe

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR EGAN)

31 Is leave granted? So ordered.

32 SENATOR MITCHEER:

33 Also, Mr. Presidenè and members of the Senate I would like to refer

I
I

motion not to recede.'
..T .



l - Housê'Bill 1902 tp the Senate Insurance'and'pscensed Activities
. : .

' Committee . .r .
. 2 , .
:: e PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3

Is leave granted? So ordered.4

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR MCCARTHY)5

F'or what purpose does Senat6r Carroll rise?6 .

SENATOR CARROLL :7

Well t Mr. President # while there was a lu1l I was wondering if
8

it Would be possible to revert to the order of Motions in Writing .
9

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MCCARTHY)10

That's out of order...11

SENATOR CARROLL:12

Oh...13

PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR MCCARTHY)14

.. .at Ehis time.15

SEWATOR CARROLL:

l 7

l B

19

20

2k

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

e . .okay.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR MCCARTHY)

Por what purpose Senator Weaver r'ise?

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you ,Mr. President, while welre at recess l'd like to call

a Republican Caucas in Room 400.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR MCCARTHY)

The Senator Weaver, has called a caucas in Room 400. Do you

hava any indication as to how long the caucus would be? Twenty

minutes, twenty minutes the caucus is immediately Senator Weaver?

The Senate will skand in recess for EwenEy minutes.

PRESIDENT:

The Senate will be in reces's until the 'call of the Chair

and the Chair wishes to announce a Democratic caucus at twelve

forty five in the President's'office.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)



. I
l . PRESIDIN/ OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK). 1

k t '2 The Senate will cöme to order. Messages from the House. v
'

SECRETARY:

4 Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.
. *

5 Mr. President I'm directed to inform the Senate that the

6 House of Representatives has adop'ted the following preamble

7 and joint resolutions in the adoption of which I am to ask

8 the concurrence of the Senate to wit:

9 House Joint Resolution 48.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

11 Executive.

12 SECRETARY:

13 .Message from the House from Mr. O'Brien, Clerk. '

14 Mr. President - I'm directed to inform the Senate that the House

15 of Representatives has condurred with the Senate in the adoption of

16 their Amendment No. to House Bill 5 along with nonconcurrence with

ï7 Amendment No. 2.' Senator Knuppel is the Senate sponsor. A nonconcurrenc

18 on' Senate Amendments No. l and 2 to House Bill 229. A nonconcurrence

19 on House 8111.1257 to Senate'Amendment No. 1. A nonconcurrence to

20 House Bill 1766 with Senate Amendments No. 2, and 3. A noncurrence

21 to House Bill 3024 with Senate Amendment No.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
1

23 Secretary's Desk.

24 SECRETARY:

25 Message from...message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

26 Mr. President - I'm directed to inform the Senate that the

27 House of Representatives has refused to recede from their Amendments

28 l and /2 to a bill with the following title: Senate Bill 970,
. j '

29 Senator Lane is the Chief sponsor.

30 PRESIDING OPFICER) (SENATOR ROCK)

31 The question is shall the Senate accede to the request of



l the Hopse that a Conferepce Committee be' ap/ointed. A11 those
. ' : ' .C' .

in favor signify b# saying Aye. Al1 thdse öppoùed. The Ayes
have it. The motion carries and the Se/pte Rccedes to a request

to appoint a Conference Committee.

SECRETARY:

Message...message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has refused to recede from their Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1384, Senator Lemke is the chief sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall the Senate accede to the request of the

House for a Conference Committee be appointed. Those in favor

signify by saying Aye. A1l those oppcsed. The Ayes have it.

The motion carries and the Senate accedes to the request of the

House td appoint a Conference Commitéee. Gentlemen we will now

o to the' order of House Bills on 2nd reading .' Thedre are some bills

that are non appropriation bills that the sponsors have indicated that

they Wish to move . Senator Buzbee r House Bill 3064 , Mr . Secretary .

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

'l7

18

19

20

21

SECRETARY:

House Bill 36...3064.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

22 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

23 ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAAOR ROCK)

24 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 3088.

2 5 SECRETARY :

26 House Bill 3088.

27 (Secretary reads title of bill)

28 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
30 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Oh, I beg your

31 pardon. Yes, al1 of these will be moved with the understanding...

32 Will and can be called back, .can and will be. Sen:tor Clarkezdo you

33 Wish to move 3122, on 2nd reading. It's a Commission Bill. On the

10



l . order of 'House Bills on 2nd reading, Secretaryk
L . '>

2 SECRETARY: n.

3 House Bill 3122.

4 (Secretary reads title of bill).

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

6 PRESIDING OFEICER: (MENATOR ROCKF

7 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readiùg. Senator Fawell.

8 do you wish to' move 3062? 0A that has been read a 2nd time, beg

9 your pardon. Turn to page 9, on the order of nonconcurrence, Mr.

lc secretary. House Bill 119, Senator Schaffer, on the order of non-

11 concurrence. I beg your pardon that was already done. Messages

12 from the House.

13 SECRETARY: '

14 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

15 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

16 House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate in the

17 passage of the following bills along with House Amendments: Senate

18 Bil1...

19 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

20 Pardon me.

21 SECRETARY:

22 ...XO. 345.
j'

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24 Will the Sergeant-at-Arms: pleasey please clear the aisles?

25 Continue Mr. Secretary.

26 SECRETARY:

27 ...senate Bill no. 345 vith House Amendments and Senator

28 Doughep%ty is the chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 47l with House
t

29 Amendments 2 and 4, Senator Bruce is the chief sponsor! Senate

Bill No. 554 with House Amendments'l and'3, Senator Rock the30

31 chief sponsor. Senate Bill No. 1500 with Hoùse Amendment No.

32 Senator Léne is the chief sponsor.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

34 A1l to the Secretary's Desk. Senate will come to order. On

35 the order of nonconcurrence. Page 9, on the Calendar. As was
!
' 1

. 11I 
.v . o mmrxv smmrv :



l

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

pointed ùut earlier, House Bill 1103 was inadvertently left off

the Calendar but belonqs on the order of nonconcurrence. House Bill

1103, Senate Amendment No. Senator Ketsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr: Presidentz move that the Senate recede from Amendments

No. 6 to House Bill 1103.

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Is khere any discussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

would remind you

that this amendment vhich was placed on this House Bill, was placed

.12 on here in the Senate. It was my amendment. I was the sponsor. And

13 what it does, it removes from the bill the requirement for the

14 institution to report the number of savings accounts and the aggregate

15 amount of those savings accounts bk locatïon, by census tract.

16 Now, as I argued Ehen, I argue uow, that the reason that this is

17 Sot justified and the reason that it flys in the face of the

18 American tradition is that we're requiring people to do those things

19 which will put them at a conpetïtive disadvantage one with the

20 other. And I would say that this is not necessary for the import

21 of the bill tùe' argument that it is I think certainly is ovtwekghed

22 by the fact that we're imposing upon savings and loan associatlons

23 the idea that they must put themselves in a. . epostition of competitive

24 disadvantage and also consider the fact that if they do report the

25 number of savings accounts that they have in their institutions by

26 location, all youfre doing is inviting thievery and burglary and

27 suggest that we resist the motlon to recede frsm the nonconcurrence

28 by khe House.

29 ' PRESIDING OPFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

30 Purther discussion? Senator Merritt.

31 SENATOR MERRITT:

32 Yes, Mr. President? members of the Senate, I also rise to

33 Support a good Senate colleasue, Senakor Egan's position in this

34 matter. lf you're going to have a red lining bill and certainly the

35 conçept is no doubt laudable but I think that Wedve sent this bill

Yes, Mr,. President, members of the Senate, I



2

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

out of there in prop' er, p/oper position by dliminating an absolutely

unnecessary and .tediou's job to our many finéncial. institations

throughtout Illinois, in making. them report the savings acount

deposits and z certainly w'ould urqe a1l the members of this side

of the aisle as well as the others ko joih Senator Egan and I in

this position.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Soper'.

SENATOR SOPER:

Thank you Mr. President. Now, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

11 Senate, now, we do a 1ot of things around here and we want under

12 the guise that we're going to help a 1ot of people and this

13 so-called red lining bill, youdre going to tell people to whom

14 we are going to loan money, khat direction, how much, not why,

15 can they repay or not repay. You think it's alright, now: youpre

16 going to tell people in this census district, we're going to tell

î7 êverybody how much money is in khe savings and loan and how many
18 people or how many people have money in this..ain this district. All

19 you have to do then is walk from door to do'or and say, the Clyde Savings

20 and Loan or the First Fedçral sent me out here and what to know if

21 the amount yoù'have in your home...in the bank...in the savings and lcan

22 is three thousand four hundred dollars and the fellow says, no, I donft

23 have that much or I don't have anything in there and later on, it's

24 either a kidnapping, a rip-off or they know youdve got something

25 in the place now. Who's datn business is to know whether you've

26 got a savings account or not? Why should anybody have to tell anybody

27 where anybody's éoney is. It's your money. You saved it. Now,

28 what you're going to do with this thing, youlre going to take

29 ' people and they're not going to put any money in the savings and loan.

30 They're not'going to put any monby in banks. They're going to take

31 take the money and put it in a shoebox or put it kn their mattress,

32 think the Bohemians had the right idea. They put it in a mattress?

33 think they felt this sort of nonsense coming on. Now, it's going
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. . savings and loan and have it broadcast *411 oyer' every place , so2 
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, ù Meboky can hit'em on the. :.,'# that some burglar can co e around or so
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' head or even some , some nice old, o1d ma'n or yome nice young lady4 
. . .

that come around and say, well, they î re selling certain things and they5

take advantage of o1d people who they know have ycime money in the6

savings and loan . Now, I don 1 t think it 1 s anybody ' s businêss7
. 

..
.
.L. i

and I don ' t think we should tell somebody to advertise who ' s8

got what , where and when. It ' s nobody ' s business . You save your9

money and we should be thankful. that some people are willing to10

put their money into savings and loans that make it possible for11

other people to build houses. The savings and loan institution12

started out with the Bohemians, I want you to know that. The .13

first savings and loans came around and the people got together and14

they put their money in an associatiön so that other, other czechs15

or other hationalities could borrow some money' and build a home.16

. Tiley paid interesk on it . Tilak ' s how tile savillfgs alld loal, , kileyl 7

were called building and loan. Now, youlre going to tell these18

people, to tell every thief whem the money is. I think youfre, I think19 
.

youlre taking advantage of good people.20

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)21

senator NudelMan. .22

. SENATOR NUDELMAN: 123 . .

Parliamentary inquiry, Mr. President. What is the status of this24

bill if we recede from our amendment? Is that final passage, and25

if so how much does a resession, how many votes does a resession26

moEion need?27

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28

If...on the motion to recedè that motioh requires thirty votes and29 
.

if the Senate does recede that will bey.in fact, final passages this30

legislation. Senator Harber éall.31 .

SENATOR HALL:. 
'

32 .. ' .
Besides agreeing with the previous two speakers, I want to33 

.

j
14 .



l suggest argued this amendment previously. The .

2 arguments on both sides have been well aired. and I move the

3 'previous question.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 I have no other people that have requested to speak. Senator

6 Netsch may close the debate.

7 SENATOR NETSCH:

8 My summary will be brief, number one, the bill deals only with

9 disclosure most of the provisions that Senator Soper was describing

lc are in a bill that we have already passed out of b0th Houses, this

11 is disclosure only. Secondly, the amendment that we are talking

12 about passed the Senate by only one vote so that it was not an

13 overwhelming sentiment on one side or the other for the amendment.

14 Third, this information really is necessary to balanee the disclosure

15 requirements with the mortgages that are already being disclosed under

16 the bill. I really believe and it's been our experience in

conversations with some banks and some savings and loan companies

18 even that they will want to disclose this information because in

19 a sense it prptects them. It shows where their money came from

20 to balance where the money qoes which is on the mortgage side of

21 the ledger. Third, I think one thing I should make very clear,

22 after considerable soul searching the Hause sponsor of the bill

23 and Senator Welsh and I and others in discussion did ask the

24 House to concur in this amendment because we did not want the

25 bill bounced back and forth between the Houses again. The House

26 and whatever wisdom it possesses chose not to do that. I tell you

very honestly that while I don't think the amendment gutted the

28 bill,/'it was a very important part. If we do not, at this moment,;

' 

'

29 recede from the amendment and .have this bill over and dbne with,

in thls bill' will nevef see the light of day this'30 I am almast certa

31 Session. It is an extremely important mattér for many parts

32 of the SEate and for many members of this Senate. I...we have come

33 sb far in getting a good packaga of red lining legislation on

t'hat we have



the bookl. I would urge y'ou and beseech you' please#

2 this critical khing and 1et us recede from Ehe amendment..'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 The question is shall the Senate recede from Amendment No. 6

5 to House Bill 1103. Those in favor vote Xye. Those opposed vote

6 Nay. The voting is open. Senator Donnewald'. Have al1 voted

7 who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 23, the

8 Nays are 21, 2 Voting Present. The Senàte refuses to recede

9 from Amendment No. 1, 6 to House Bill 1103. The Secretary will

lc so inform the House. Is there leave to go to the order House

zl Bills 3rd reading? Leave is granted. For what purpose does

la Senator Parteey rise?

13 SENATOR PARTEE:

14 For the purpose of an announcement. Several members have asked

15 about our schedule for the evening' and we think we will be

16 working until about five, possibly we'll get out befove five but
'l7 in any event we'll be back at séven tonight.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

i ills on jrd reading. If the19 We are go ng to go to House B
20 members would pay attention 1111 give you the numbers of the

21 bills that we are going to consider. House Bill on page 2, House

a2 Bill 1089, 1302. Gentlemen if youdll write these down perhaps. we can

23 go quicker. 1360, 2256, 2439,....we11, we'll just callîem one at

24 a tlme, evidently we will not save time 'by giving the whole list.

25 Let's justz let's just go with the bills. Alright, 1089, wedll start

26 again, 1089, l302,...just write the numbers down then you can

27 mark them on yqur'calendars gentlemen we'll, 2256, 2256, 2439,

2a 3034, 3113, 3114, 3118. On the order of.House Bills, 3rd reading.

a9 . House Bill 1089, Senator Dougherty. Read the bill Mr. Secretary .

3c SECRETARY:

al House Bill 1089.

32 (secretary reads title of bill)

33 3rd reading of the bill.

let us have

I
1 6 . .I
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1. PRESIDING èEFICERC (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. :enator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

1. Thank you
,Mr. President. Mr. President, members of the Senate,

House Bill 1089 is the annual appropriation for the Department

6. of Local covernment Affairs totally and approximatly a hundred

and thirty million dollars there are some areas of differences

B' in the bill between the House version. would like to move this

9. out Do Pass, so it will go over to the House for some degree of

l0. conference on the area of-differences. I move this bill out Do

Pass.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill

l4. 1089 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

l5. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

l6. on that question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none, none Voting

l7. Present. House Bill 1089 having received the constitutional majority

l8. is declared passed. House Bill 1302, Senators Buzbee and Joyce.

l9. senator Buzbee.

20. SENATOR BUZBEE:

21. Mr. President, I would ask leave to move House Bill 1302.back

22. to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of amendments. Is

23. there leave? Leave is g/anted. S/nator Buzbee.

24. SENATOR BUZBEE:

25. Mr. President, I have an amendment there on the Secretary's Desk

I believe Senator H:ll has one and Senator Roe has one.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. In what order should they be handled by the Secretary...

z9. SENATOR BUZBEE:

3o. Let's start with mine first if the Secretary can tell which one

that is .

cER: (SENATOR ùkUcE)32. PRESIDING oFpl

I think Senakor Buzbee, you have amendment No. 5.



on B'UZBEE :1 SENAT

No . 5 , very well . ' What this amendment does g in .the Appropr-iq#ions2 .

' convnittee we cut up two point two million dollars out of the3

Department of Conservation ' s Appropriations Bill. This amendment4 
.

w.i11 restore approximately four hundred thougand dollars of that5

two point two million cut, whïch will still leave thenl with an6

excess of an eight pointz or rather eight pereMnt deerease f rom7

their oriqinaï budgetary request. This restores two hundred thousand8 
.

of the eight hundred thousand three hundred cut to personal services9

in land and historic sights division, plus twenty eighk thousand
l 0

Jfve hundred for Social Security Retlrement and it restores ninety11
thousand out of two hundred and fifty thousand cut in equipment12 .

' for division of land and historic sights for a fire that happened13

at Giant City Stake Park. It restores eighty thousand of one hundred11

and seven thousand cut to the equipment line in the 1aw enforcement15 
.

division. With the restoration six of twenty-six water safety16
'y7 . partrol craft cJn be replaced without the restoration none of these

boats can be replaced. The boats have seen a minimum of fourteen18

years of service and unrepairable. I would now move the adoption19 
.

ag of Amendment No. 5.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there diseussion? On the motion to adopt Amendment22

No. 5, al1 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.23

The amendment's adopted. Amendment No. 6, by...24

SECRETARY:25

Amendment No. 6, by Senator KenneEh Hall.26

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27 .

yuesenator Kenneth Hall.28 -(

SENATOR HALL:29

Thank you Mr. Pre'sident,and member: of the Senate. Amendmen: No.30 
.

6 amends éouse Bill 1302 by inserting after'section 7, the31

sum of fifty thousand or so much thereof as may be necessary as32

a3 appropriated to the Department of Conservation to acquire for

34 development as a

.l8



l State Memorial of.all parts of the following'property, and the reason
. ..T . . , .

' 2 of this is that this bill i: already Passed and the Department
k

of conservation feels that it would be better' for this to be

4 included into their budget and so, therefore,'at this 'time I ask that

5 this amendment be adopted.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)
k7 IE there further debake? Senator Hall moves the adoption of

8 Amendment No. 6. Al1 in favor say Aye. A1l opposed Nay. The

9 Ayes have. The amendment's adopted. Apendment No. 7.

10 SECRETARY:

11 Amendment No. 7 by S/nator Rop.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 Senator Roe.

14 SENATOR ROE:;

15 Mr. President, and mqmbersythis amendment appropriptes a

16 hundred th6usand dollars from the CDB fund to the Galena Preservation

ï7 and Restoration Association and I would move its adoption.
18 ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1j Is .there discussion? on the motion to adopt, all in favor say
20 Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the amendment's adopted.

21 Any further amendments? Senator Buzbee.

22 SENATOR BUZBEE:

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Mr. President, Senator Dougherty has asked ml to hold this bill

on the order of 2nd for a few minutes for a couple more...no, withdraw

that. Move the bill on to 3rd reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 1360 Senator

Wooten. Senator Wooten is recognized.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I would like to offe'y Amendment No. What? Oh,

pardon me, that's right we're on the order of 3rd, like leave to recall

to thp order öf 2nd reading :or purpose of adopting an amendment.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENXTOR BRUCE)

19
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0
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12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2c

21

Is there leave? Leave is grantedt' The bill's on the ' .

order of 2nd reading.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator'Wooten.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

bbnatùr Wèèten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, and colleagues this amendment really corrects

some errors that were made in the original computation. It restores

twenty seven thousand nlne hundred to the Boiler Inspection Divlsion,

we were counting people twice there. It puts back in fifty three

thousand to reèair a roof for the Buruea of Identification. It puts

back eighty two thousand five hundred and sixty in the Race

Track Security Division. àenate Bill 37 by Senators Rock and

Harris would pretty much mahdate this and then we put back forty

five thousand in the Fire Prevention Division. And then it changes

the sçction numbbr of the effective date from eight to seven which was

amended, omitted rakher, Amendment No. 2. I would move the adoption

of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Wooten, moves the qdoption of Amendment No. 2, House

22 Bill 1360. Is there discussion? Senator Eqan.

23 SENATOR EGAN:'

24 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would rise in

25 zupport of this amendment, it is minor indeed, compared to the

26 budget. There was one, one mistake made for funding of fifty three

27 thousand dollars to repair a roof and the other two, the other

28 Ehreq''amendments are minor. We support the amendment.
29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RRUCE)

30 1: there discussion, fur'ther'discussion on the motion to

31 adopt. A1l in favor say Aye. A11 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

32 The amendment's adopted. Apy further amendments? 3rd reading.

33 Senator Buzbee on the Floor? Are we ready to go with...l302?

20'



j .: . . ). . . .s

1 . senator Bpzbee. Secretary will read the bill. ' '

2 SECRCTARY : . . u . ''. . ' . . .

a -' 'House Bill 1302.

4 (Secretary reads title of bill)

5 3rd reading of the bill. ' ' '

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SSNATOR BRUCE) .
i

7 Senator Buzbee.

8 SENATOR BUZBEE: .

9 Roll call.

lc PRESTDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE) i

11 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill .

la 1302 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Thbse opposed vote Nay.

13 The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. .

14 On that question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, l Voting

15 Present. 'House Bill 1302 having received the constitutional majority

16 is declared passed. Sentor Wooten, did you wish to Jall 1360?

.l7 House B1ll 1360. The seeretary Will read tlàe bill.

18 SECRETARY: ' :

19 House Bill 1360. '

z0 (secretary reads title of bill)

21 3rd reading of.the bill.

22 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

Senator.Wooten. i'23 
.

24 SENATOR WUOTEN: ' '

25 YOS, Mr. President, and Colleagues this is the ordinary and '

26 contingent expenses of the Department of Law Enforcement, I would

27 ask for a favorable roll call.

28 PRESIDING OFFICERCISENATOR BRUCE/

29 . Is there further discussion? The questioh is shall House

. 30 Bill 1360 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

31 Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the

record. on that question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are none, none32 
, . 1

.' 33 Votihg Present. House Bill 1360 having received the constitutional
I

21 j
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l - majority. ib dèelayed passed. House Bill 2256, Senator Vadalabene'.
. . : . .

. '2 Mr. Secretary read'the bill, please. ,zenator Vadalabend.

SENATOR VADALADENE:

4 Yep#. I havç 4n ampndmynt up there. ' I'd like to bring it back

5 to the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on the' order

8 of 2nd reading.

9 SECRETARY:
. 1

lc Amendment No. l offered by Senator Vadalabene.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR BRUCE)

12 Senator Vadalabene.

13 SENATOR VADALABENE:

14 Yes, Amendment No. 1 is...we're deleting, ''The Secretary of State'',

15 and inserting in lieu of, ''The Board'i, and the purpose for this

16 amendment' is# is the Secretary of State does not want fiscal

17 responsibflfty éor the Board, since he does noc have the authority

18 Over it and it is not part of his office and I move for the

1: a'doption of the amendment.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

21 Is there further debate on the motion to adopt? Al1 in favor
. f

22 Say Aye. All opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

23 adopted. Any further apendments? .3rd reading. House Bill 2439,

24 Sehator Brady. Senator Brady.

25 SENATOR BRADY:

26 Yes, Mr. President, I would like leave of the Body to bring

21 it back to 2nd reading for an amendment.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Is there leave? Leave is gbanked. . The' bill is on the

ao order of 2nd reading. Senator Brady.

31 SECRETARY:

dment No. offered gy sepator Brady.32 Amen

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)



. .: :

j '

. * ..

l . Senator Brady. . ' ' ' .

2 . . - n-

3 ' Amendment No. l...at line five: deletes the amount of thirty

4 five million dollars, and inserts in lieu thereof, nineteen millionw-

5 That is the change in the amendment, except on line eight it deletes

6 medical services as listed in the bill. .

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' '

8 On the mùtion to.adopts is their further discussion? Al1 in

9 favor say Aye. Opposedv..wait. It's on House Bill 2439,

. lô Senator Brady has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 1. Is

there discussion? All ân favor say Aye. All opposed Nay. Xhe11

2 Ayes have it. ' The amendment ' s adopted . M y f urther amendments?l

lg 3rd reading. 2256 . Secretary will read the bill. '

14 SECRETARY:

15 HOuSe Bill 2256. '

16 (Secretary reads title of bill)
'l7 . 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18

1: Senator Xadalabene. '

ao SENATOR VADALABENE; '

21 Yes, thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. House

22 Bill 2256 appropriates seventy nine thousand four hundred and three
3

23 dollars from the Vehicle Recycling Fund to the Vehicle Recycling

g< Board, for their ordinary and contingent expenses ahd I would approve...

25 approve a favorable vote.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '
'éX3
a'' :7 Is there further debate? The queskion is shall House Bill

aa 2256 r'ûss. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
t ' .

29 voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that...

30 on that question the Ayes are' 57,'the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

' 31 House Bill 2256 having received the constitûtional majority is

32 declared 'passed. House Bill 2439. Read the bill Mr. Secretary.#

j . ' .



.zk.

1

l nous'e Bi1l 24 39 . '

? -*- '' 2 '(secretary réads title of bill)

3 3rd reading of the bill.

4 PRESIDING OFPICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) '

5 senator Brady.

6 SENATOR BRADY: .

? Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. Tie appropriation now

8 is in conjuncition with the 'bill, House Bill 1732, to appropriate
9 this money for tax books. I urge a favorable roll call. 1#11

1û answer any questions. 
'

11 PRESIDING oFFIcER:(sENAToé BRUCE)

12 Is there debate? senator weaver.

13 SENATOR WEAVER:

14 well, Mr. president, is the substantive bill still in committee,

15 or where is this substantike bill?

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

'l7 senator Brady
.

1B ssxAToR BRADY:

19 senator weaver, the subétantive bill is House Bill 1732,

20 which passed out of this Body the other day
.

21 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 senator Weaver
. senator Hakris.

23 SENATOR HARRIS;

24 Yes, Senator Brady, this is a new pyogram, is it not?

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 senator Brady
.

a'' 27 SENATOR BRADY:

28 o'bnator Harris, in response to that/ 1.11 say that it is
j '

29 a move in education to give an equal oppqrtunity to al1 children

30 to share in text books. So, it's 'a new 'innovation in our entire

31 education program, yes.

32 PREsIoING'oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRucE)

33 senator Harris.

24 1



l SENATOR HARRIS: ':
. ' v. *

s ' '' ' ' . ' ' *
' 2 '- Well, I happen to have .a personal sympakhy for that kind
. . . . . 

' L

'

J t'?' . '
'3 of innovation. The problem is for Fisca'l 176, we just havenlt

g . so zt4 got that kind of money and I think we just hake to ace up .

5 Webve been asked to make a six percent across-the-board cut to

6 ide some' three hundred million dollars, just' to adequatelyprov

7 fund under the now anticipated revenues for Piscal 976. We haven'k

8 done that and I think rightly so in some crikical areas. For

9 example, funding the Comnan School Funds. So, it does seem to me

10 that this is not a case of demonstrating where your heaA is on our

11 this matter but it's a case of dempnstrating where your head is on

12 our fiscal situation and in the light of that terribly severe problem

13 I just think this program has to be deferred. I don't say rejected,

14 I say, sincerely it has to be deferred and so we must vote no,

15 for Fiscal '76, on a proq4am as would be funded under the provisions

16 of House Bill 2439.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

18 Is there further debate? Sénator Brady may close.
. %

19 SENATOR .BRADY/

20 Yes, thank you. Senator Harris, I fully appreciate your

21 comments and I'n glad you're in sympathy with me but I can't

22 separate my heart and my head on this is'sue. I think it's primary

23 that we get on with this program and I think this is necessary for

24 the equal education opportunity to a1l the children and I urge

25 your favorable support.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 The question is shall House Bill 2439 pass? Those in favor

28 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The yoting is open. Have all

29 voted who wish? Take the record. On thàt question the Ayes are

30 31 the Nays are 18, 3 Voting Present. 'House Bill 2439 having' .

31 received a constitutional majority is declared passed. For what...

32 I1m sorry Senator Fawell I cannot'hear you. There's been a

33 request for a verificatlon. Will the members be in their seats?

25
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.y . . .. . ' :

j ' .

. *1 ' :he Secrètary will call tie names of those Uho voted in the
af f ikmative . . 

' 
. 

' ' 

.. .2 .

q LECRETARY: .

4 The following koted in the affirmative:

PRESIDI#G OFFICERI (/ENATDR BRUCE) '5

6 Gentlemen, can we have some order please, it is a verification.

7 Will the members please be in their seats? Secretary will proceed

g with the verifïcation. '

9 SECRETARY:

lc Carroll, Course, Daley, Davidson, Denuzio, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Eganr Glass, K. Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Joyce, Knuppei,11
. xoslnski, Lane, semke, Mccarthy, Howard' Mohr, Nudelman, ozinga,12

13 Palmer, Rock, Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Vadalabene, Welshr Wooten, '

14 Mr. President.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE).

16 Senator Fawell, do you question the verificatioh? .:

'17 SENATOR FAWELL: '

18 Is Senator Hynes on the Floor?

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

ao Xes, he is. Question of verification. On that question the

21 Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 18, 3 Voting Present. House Bill 2439

a2 havïng received the constitutâonal majority is deelared passed. '
. i23 Senator Rock. .

2s navinq voted on the prevailinq side I do now move to reconsider

26 the vote by which... .

. . '
PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)27

. i' .

aa Senator Rock... .

a9 . SENATOR ROCX:

. . .2439. passed.' ' '30

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g2 .-.senator Rock moves to reconsidez the vote by which 2139

aa passed. Senator Nudelman, moves to'Table. A11 in favor say

j * .

. . '' 2 6 . '
. 

' . ' . 
' 1' . . j

v -w.'m L . . . . < => .v .-  . . ..,. ... .* - 7;
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'
; ,. .

1 Aye. .Al1 opposed Nay. The motion carries. Motion to Table
. * .F' . .

. '2 prevails. 2034, Sënator Demuzio. 3034. '.
'
z-)73 SECRETARY : .7

- 
4 House Bill 3034. ' .

5 (Secretary reads title of bill)

. 6 3rd reading of the bill. .

7 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

8 Senator Demuzio.

9 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

lû Thank you very much,Mr. President, members of the Senate.

11 House Bill 3034 does what the Calendar indicates. It appropriates...

12 over seven and a half million, the Illinois Veterans' Commission

13 for paynent and administration to Veterans' Scholarship Program. .

14 We have already provided in House Bill 858 which passed the Section

15 that provides the.o.vekerans' Commisdion with the language that's

. 16 neeessary' to administer this program and I'd ask for a favorable

'l7 roll call.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENTOR BRUCE).

19 Is there further debate? Senator Weaver. '

20 SENATOR WEAVER:

21 Well, Mr. President, I think this money is already provided for

. 22 in House Bill 1977 and I think there is.no reason to pass this bill.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

24 Senator Demuzio.
-
- 25 SENATOR DEMUZIO:

26 senator Weaver is correct, I handled the Illinois Scholarship

27 Commission Appropriation and with the money has been appropriated...

. 28 the House Bill 858, that I just mentioned, that allows the Illinois
29 Veterans' Commission to administèr this progkam. There is some

i i30 question relevant to he State F'inance Act pertinent to th s

31 Program and this would simply clarify the language and to make sure

32 that the Veterans' Commissioq doesf in fact: administer this program.

. 33 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE) -

27
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Is there f urther debake? Senator Demuzio may clos'e .1 
.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:2 
.

Roll cal l .3

PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)4

Roll call is requested. The question is shall House Bill5 
.

3034 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed vote Nay .6

The voting is open. Have all voted Who wish? Take the record.7

On that qùestion the Ayes are 53, the Nays are l , 3 Voting Present .8

House Bill 3034 , having received a constitutional majority is9

declared passed. House Bill 3113, Senator Partee.10

SECRETARY:11

House Bill 3113.12

(Secretary reads title of bill) .13

3rd reading of the bill.14

PRESIDING'OFFICER:ISENTOR BRUCE)15 
.

Senator Partee.16

.lp SENATOR PARTEE:

This bill pnd the next bill on the Calendar are at the18

request of the Comptroller. Ik does exactly what the Calendar19

says. If there are any questions I'd be glad to answer them.20

g1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further debate? The question is shall...for what.22 
.

23 Savickas. senator Savickas. Senator Clarke. i

SENATOR CLARKE:24

Mr. President, I don't understand whak the digest said.25

Would you mind explaining that a little bit to us for our edification.26

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)27

Senator Partee. '28

SENATOR PARTEE;29 .

Ik says: approptiates sixteen thousand dollars to pay for30

legal service rendered to the State in relation to Federal Employment31

Tax matters and the seeond bill says, qppropriates a hundyed and32 
.

sevenky five thousand for payment to khe states. Adjustment33

I
I

28 j
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1 assessment :dr Eederaï Employment Taxes'for ''7z and ,72. œhis
ç ' *

2 bill kas put in at the sugqestion o: a' cèmptvolzer. He- -this money
:k:L ) ?' . k .
3 was expended to settle some tax matters for the State and this is

4 what it's about, state obliqations.

5 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
6 Is there further debate? The...question is'shall House Bill

7 3113 pass. Those ïn favor voee Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

8 The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

9 i the Ayes are 52, the Nays are 2 Voting Present.on that quest on

10 House Bill 3113 having received the constitutional majority is
11 deelared passed. House Bill 3114.. Secretary will read the bill.

12 SECRETARYZ

13 House Bill 3114.

14 (secretary reads title of bill)

15 3rd reading of the bfll.

16 PRESIDING OFPJCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 senator Partee.

18 SENATOR PARTEE:

19 ThYs is a companion bill, same roll call.

20 PRESIDING OFEICERJISENATOR BRUCE)

21 Is there further discussion? The question is shall Housç

22 Bill 3114 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

23 Nay. The voting is opeh. Have a11 voted who wïsh? Take the

24 record. on that question the Ayes are the Nays are nonez 2

25 voting Present. nouse Bill 3114 having received the eonstitutional

26 majority is declared passed. House Bill 3118, Senator Partee.
27 There has been-- we have approved for cakling House Bill 3997,

28 senator Mltchler. Take 3lla, out of the record. House Bi11 2997,

29 Mr. Secretary. 2997.

30 SECRETARY:

31 House yill 2997.

32 (se'cretary reads title o'f bill)

33 3rd reading of the bill

29
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l . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' ' ' ' . :
.. . ,. .. ..... . . .....

2 ' Senator Mitchler. . *' - .T
. ?. I

. 3 SENATOR MITCHLER:

4 Mr. President, members of the Senate, House Bill 2997 amends -

. 5 the current. appropriation of the Illinois Veterans' Commission by

6 travsferring twenty thousand dollars from the line item Tor

7 s'pecifically adapted housing for veterdns in tùe line item for

8 paying World War 11 and Korean bonuses. You remember we set up

9 the payment of the Korean and the World War 11 bonuses by the

. 10 Illinois Veterans' Commission. They've run out of money and this

11 is just transferring funds within their current appropriation so

- 12 that administràtor John Houlihan can make the payments on thesp

13 applieatfons that are.m.he fs now holding over in the Illinois Veterans'

14 commission. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

' 15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOX BRUCE)

16 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill

17 ' 2997 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

18 The voting is open. Senator Newhouse. Have al1 voted who wish?
. 

-

19 Take the record. On that que'stion the Ayes are 52, the Nays

20 are none, none Voting Present. . Houge Bill 2997 having received
. i

21 a constitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 3003.

22 senator Newhouse. Secretary will read the bill.

23 SECRETARY: '

24 House Bill 3003.

25 (Secretary reads title of bill)

26 3rd reading of the bill.
333
Y' 27 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR .BRUCE)

28 f/enator Newhouse. '
(.

. 29 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

30 Thfs is staff.o.this is 'a stâff...intership training bill,

: 31 gentlemen. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call on it. !

-
-  32 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33 Is there further debate? The question is shall House Bill k

. 34 3003 pass? Who is seeking recognition? Senator Regner or Senator

. 30



' ' Savickas . Seùatoç Regner.l

'i SENATOR REGNER:
Yes, Mr. President, members of the senate, Thïs ïs a semï-new

4 program, it was started this past year. ' I started partlclpatlng ln

s it and after a couple of weeks of very unsatisfactory partïcipation,

6 I wfthdrew usïng one of these fnterns. Tbe way tbe program is

7 run the interns come to the General Assembly in about May, the time

8 when they get the least helpe the least amount of educatian from

q usz as membersz and also provide the least amount of help for us.

ap It is a new program, the appropriation this year looks relatively

11 small on paper but I'm sure like many, many others it will qrow,

12 and grow and grow and come down upon us and I would urge a...an

13 unfavorable vote on this bill.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Savickas.

16 SENATOR SAVICKAS:
'l7 Well, just rise in support of Senator Regner's observatïcns.

yg This is a new program. It was wisely vetoed last Eession by khe

Zovernoq. Itês a start now at eighty seven thousand, in' another year19

20 or two it vill probably be up to three, four or five hundred thousand

21 dollars. If we need helpe as the question was that certain legislators

22 nee; help: think all legislators needn .intern or an aide, we should

23 ' do it through the front vdoor, hire.aides for each legislator instead

24 of just allowing certain privilege few to have this extra help.
25 I might show that some of this extra help is enabled some of these

26 legislators to introduce al1 the legislation on women and whatnot

27 that many of you have opposed.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 Senator Kenneth Hall.

3o SENATOR HALL:

31 Thank you Mr. Presidentz and members of Che Senate. rise

in support of this legislation. Last Sessi'on I had an intern who32 
.

aa supplâed Re and did wonderful work. Ik's a great help to legislators.

31
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2 a worthwhile project and I woula ask your mgst davorabïe support to

. - . 2' )2L . '
t . .3 this . . . , I

. 4 PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE) . ' ' 1
. I5 Senator Egan

.

6 SENATOR EGAN: ' I

7 Yes, thank you Mn President and members of the Senate, I vnry, very

g infrequently am in opposition to my seatmate, Senator Hall, but I

ies and Gentllmen of l
. 9 in this instance 1et me point out to the Lad

' 

i lative staff Intern,lc the senate, thak this is becoming, rather a Leg s
. I

11 instead it is becoming a political Staff Intern Program and for I

'm thoroughly convinced that I12 that reason I oppose it. 1...1
1

13 that the members, staff members of this program, in the past
. ' I

14 have done more doorbell ringing than bill studying and I think thak's I

15 the posture in which this program is becoming clearer and clearer and I

' 16 I would oppose this bill on that basis.

. 
'
17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

s tor Buzbee. ' I18 ena
. . %

#BNATOR.BUZBEE': 119
' 

j20 Mr. President and nembers of the Senate. We al1 make different
' j

. 21 coalitions and alliances from bill to bill it seems. Normally I

22 vote with my seatmate on most major issûes at least issues face I
of...social coneern. This particular instance Ilm opposed to this bill I23

' I
. 24 but for different reasons than what Senator Egan is opposed. My

. I
( 25 opposition comes because that 1, as a backbenchery have no access I

,6 to ehose inserns. z need help desperately, I feel, here in ssrsnsfield I
I' 27 to perform the job I'm suppose to do. The time will come when

' j
. a8 this Legislature is going to have to vote itself money enough for

. 1
29 each of us to have our own staff people.' I know there is a 1ot .

30 of conversation going on at the present time about that very thing. I
' I

31 Perhaps the Legislative Inkern Program would be the place to start . '
I

' 32 acquiying those staff people.at some time in the f.uture but as I

33 lopg as those legislati/e interns are not available to me as an I

32
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L l ' individuàl legislator, I a'm going to continde to oppose this

2 kipd of program.. ' . ' . .' .
-
. . 3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 senator Knuppel. '

' 5 SENATOR.KNUPPEL:

6 Well, in order to vote on this I need söme more information

7 and I'd like to direct this to the sponsor. The first question

8 is who will have the direction of these interns or are they going

9 to be parcelled out to various Senators? '

. 10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11 Senator Newhouse.

. 12 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

13 ...the recommendation that's been made Senator and I assume it

. 14 will be followed, is they will not be parcelled out as they have

15 in the past and that the director kill have some method by which

- 16 . a rational proportion are assigned to legislators in relation to the

- 17 number that exists. ' .
'
- 18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Knuppel.
' 20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 And will they be available on a rotating basis or, or some kind

- . 22 of a plan so that everbody knows how these people are parcelled out '

. 23 because I per'sonally have been paying people every year I've been

24 here out of my, out of my ten thousand dollars to come here and

. 25 help me the last six weeks ànd I don't think it's fair to somebody

. 26 who's paid it out of his own allotment, to have somebody else get

27 this for free.

- 28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

29 ' Senator Hickey.

. 30 SENATOR HICKEB '

. 31 I'd like to ask the sponsor a question and then say something

- 32 myself. First of a1l Senator Newhouse, could you tell us. that this

l 33 is the extention of a program that kas first originated with Chicago

33 '
. . (

'
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2 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) ' ' .''
' ; ' ) .;. 'k . 

'
- . i . . . .h. '3 '6 Senator Newhouse. . . ' ' ' ' ' ' - --

4 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: ' - . ' '

5 . That's correct Senator and that's possibly part of the problems

6 that have alisen because it was a very localized'prggram in the

7 beginning that was paid for from private sources entirely. It was

8 a good program, it worked well. As a matter of fact it had eight

9 good directors who grew up here: as a matter of fact. One of the

10 mistakes that was possibly made is that director did not assume

11 the directorship of the total program so that, so that someone

12 with some experience and know-how would have taken over. I think

13 that's the serious problem that we do have but that is the genesis

14 of the program, yes.

15 SENATOR HICKEY: . .

16 Thank 'you senator-..

17 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

18 Senator Hickey. '
. . ' q

'

19 SENATOR .HICKEY ': '

20 ...that's one reason that I'd like to support this. At the time

21 that, that program was in affegt it was pointed out to me that this

22 was an extremely valuable thing for the kity of Chicago for interciky
l

23 students to come down to' Sprinqfield, and find out that they really

24 live in the State of Illinois, to understand and to learn about

25 the legislative process of the State of lllinois. And most of

26 the discussion of this has been on the basis of whether, khether we '

27 as legislators need help. There can't be much question about that,

28 that all of us do need more staff help. But I'd like to point out

29 that this okher long range benefit reallk helps the whole State '

30 of Illinois and particularly as it comes.out of the intercity to

31 the rest of the state. Now, I think khat weld better not vote '

32 against this gimply because werre not sure whether.we, ourselves, individ-

33 ually will qet any help. Maybe we will and maybe we won't and I hope that

l

. 
. 
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l they will'...ff, in thls does goes througà that they'll be distributed on
- 

' - . 
> -' . '''

2 an equitable basis. Buk nevertheless we do all need .it and at the. 72
. 7.

3 same time we ean helpo.whelp students who are interested in political

4 science understand what the real political process is, and I

5 would ask for favorable votes.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Vadalabene.

8 SENATOR VADALXBENE:
9 Yes, would Senator Newhouse yield to a couple of questions?

10 PRESIDING OPFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

11 Indicates that he will yield.

12 SENATOR VADALABENE:

13 Senator Newhouse, of this eighty-seven thousand plus for '

14 instructors to teach these lnterns, how many interns are we talking

15 about?

16 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 Senator Newhouse.

18 SENATOR NEWHODSE:

19 At present there are eâghteen Senator. We expect to go up

20 in the next year ko twenty-five.

21 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 Senator Vadalabene.
y'

23 SENATOR VADALABENE:

24 And of those eighteen, how many legislators will have the

25 services of the eighteen that are on board?

26 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Senator Newhouse.

28 SENATOF NEWHOUSE:
29 We donbt.

30 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SEMATOR B'RUCE)

31 Senatbr Newhouse.

32 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

33 The..vthis proqram is broken down into...two sectionsz Senator

i
35 f I
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' 
l and about twelve lçgislators are being qeserved from the consortion

i ChiC2;O. ' * ' * ' Y '2 n

' 3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

4 Senator Vadalabene.

5 SENATOW VADALABENE:

6 Well, outside the leadership I happen to be one of the

7 downstate legislators with probably one of the biggest loads

8 and heaviest loads of work in the General Assembly. Nowy my question

9 is, will the same legislators who have these staffy staff assignment

10 to them now, get the same staff and then us fellows get what's left.

11 Are they going to be reassigned? '

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13 . Senator Newhouse. We haveo..wait a minute. Could we take

14 the caucuses off the Floor please? Those in the back of the

15 room would you please take your cdnferences outside the door?

16 Senator Soper your name will go. on, Senator Ozinga. Mr. Secretary,

17 Mr. Sergeant-at-Armsz clear the aisles behind the Chamber. Senator

18 Newhouse.

19 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

20 Yes,.--the answer to .this question is the same as to senator

21 Knuppel. Yes, there will be a rotation. So it means the game

' 22 people who had them last year will not get them this year. Ih
. i

. 23 addition, there will be a few'more so it means that more will be served

24 than the previous year.
-
. 25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ,

26 Senator Vadalabene.

' 27 àENATOR VADALABENE: .

28 Then my question, Senator Newhouseyis directed to you. Again,

29 I Probably have one of the greatest loads of work of any legislakor

30 here in Springfield. Will that type of a legislator get any kind

31 of a preference? .

. 32 PRESIDING OPFICERZSENATOR BRUCE) ' . ' '

33 Senator Newhouse. '

. 36
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l 'SENATdR NEWDOUSE.:

2 Senator Vadalabene,

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

I cannot give you specifics. Let me just-

éay th.is to you, that I'm sure that the sponsor of the bill is

availqble for consultation and suggestion: from you and other

legislators as to what a fair method of appottioning is and I think

thatls what you want. desire the same thing and I shohld think '

that part of what ought to be taken inio consideration, is to probably

to have, that is, a heavy work load.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

12 Well, this is what I want to hear because Senator Knuppel

13 right before me, aqain, is another legislator with a heavy load.

14 He hasn't enjoyed the se<vices of one of these interns and nefther

15 have I and l think something ought to be done on those kind of a

16 basis.

17 ' PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

18 Senator Philip. ienator Newhouse, kas that a question? Senator

19 Newhouse.

20 SENATOR NEMNOUSE:

21 Senator, I share your sentiments. l don't have one. I have to

22 pay people to eome down, so I wasn't part of the program...l'm with

23 you. I would think that there's some rational basis of...assignment

24 which all legislators know about, is the desirable method to run

25 .this program.

26 PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

27 Senator Philip.

2 8 .SENATOR PHILIP-:

29 Thank you Mr. President. think we .ought to make a point of

30 thiz. Out of the total appropriaéion of eighty-seven thousand

31 five hundred and five dollars, twenty-seven thousand four hundred

32 go to the ddministration of this program, that's just abou: thirty
33 pereent. They have a part-time director in Chicago at thirteen
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l thousand'. The part-time director down here Ys at fouvteen thousand

2 four hundred. You knok, there is mo legislitive .input to.'where

3 these so-called legislative interns go to. If you look at the total

4 amount of thirteen, three'of them are assigned to Republicans and
' . .

5 nine of.them are assigned to Democrats and I don't happen to

6 think that's too fair. If you look at philoiophy overwhelmingly

7 the left-wingers have a1l...khe interns and it would just seem to me

8 that we ought to look at philosophy when these things are appointed

9 and we ouqht to look at party labels when these things are appointed.

10 And it would seem to me that the leadership in the House and the

11 Senate ought to have an input and 1911 tell you one thinq: we can

12 do without this program and I would ask for a no vote.

13 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Soper.

15 SENATOR SOPER:

16 Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Newhouse, firpt I heard
'17 somekhing that Senator Philip said about the amounk of money.

18 Now, the remaining money, that is used for this is this a on the

19 job training deal?

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (ENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Newhouse.

22 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
. l

23 In a sense it is# Senator. What we try to do is to make eertain

24 that those who come to participate in kàe program don't have to

25 out-of-poeket pay their total expenses, so, there's a small stipend

26 attaehed.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)

28 Senakor Soper.

29 SENATOR SOPER:

30 Yeah, sénator Newhouse, just answer 'yes or no because you use...

31 my five minutes you know. I want to know this, hqw much are they

32 Paid?

73 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3a $.
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l Gentlemen,'senator Newhouse, if yoq'will brèàk up the

2 caucus in front of Senator... o>.

3 .SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

4 five hundred dollars a month for tFo months, Senatot.
' b G OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)5 PRESI IN

6 Senator Soper.

7 SENATOR SOPER:

NoW it comes to my mind, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate f8 .

n we receive twelve thousand dollars a year for this sort of...program

1c and we, we can get our legislative aides if we need, say suppose you

11 took one for five hundred dollars a month for two months. That

12 would cost you a' thousand dollars if you kanted two. You could hire,

13 you could have two for two thouaand. Give you ten thousand dollars

14 left for your office expense, and if you want to give somebody an

education you don't have'to YorrY about whether they're Democrats15

16 Republicans, Social or Reformers or Unreformers and you can do what

'l7 you want witlz yaur rikoney. AnJ I thipk that's a bettar prcgram than

18 this. This will go from eighty-seven thousand and I say that in

19 four years it will go to eigst million seven hundred thousand. That's

20 the way these things go and a11 this will do is make a lot of precinct

21 captains for over, whoever's in office whether it be Republican

22 Democrat, Socialists or Independents or whatever they are. So

23 1 think this is a very bqd, this is a very bad deal. You want to 1'

24 spend your money, you spend it. You've got it, you get twelve thousand

25 dollars a year, use it. Thank you.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)

27 senator Ozinga. Is there further debate? Senator Newhouse may...

28 Senator Nudelman.
. / .( . '

29 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

30 Thank you, M.r. President. Dpes the Presidenk epanate from this

31 Proqram originally?

32 PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR BRUCE)

t33 oh, is that question d rected to the Chair?

39 I



l ' SENATOR NUDELMAN :

.'2 Yes, Slr?

:/'3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 I participated in, the Chair

5 with the Universit: of Illinois.

6 SENATOR NUDELMAN;

particlpated in another program

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Similar program.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ïg I don't know khether I would help by answering thate yes

and no# werd, weld have a differential affect. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. Letfs reflect

for a moment what we are eurrently doing for young America regarding

education. One billion two hund/ed and seventy-five million State

tribution to common schooz eund, just under one bizlson dozlarscon
in the Hiiher Education Fund, and we have in this senate increased

'l7 our staff and we were justified in doing it and we have some of
18 our staff members who are studying in the Universities on their off

19 time and getting their doctorates and they have proven themselves

20 ready to do that. Now, what, what will we do with more interns?

21 You look around this Senake and we are up to our hips now in page

22 boy: and staff. Now, what are we going'to teach these people?

23 ' To be noncourteous, to nok listen to a gavel, to learn al1 the

24 bad habits that these Senators have learnçd or are we going to try to

25 teach them to be Ladies and Gentlemen? I say that this is a program

26 if this...austerity program means anything that We can do without. Let

27 us pick our own staff members, train them to suït ourselves and fire

28 them if they're no good.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (RENATOR BRDCX)

30 Is there further debate? Can we clear out the center aisle

31 here genklemen? Sergeant-at-Arms. Senator Latherow.

32 SENATOR LATHEROW:

33 Well, Ild just like to recoqnize? Mr. President, I didnft quite



l

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
Thank you, Mr . President and Senators . Senator Soper , I 'm one

9 .
of the left-winqers who was not participating in the program and10
I do left out and I would hope that in khe following year that will11
be cured, although if it doesn't I will ùnderstand. Oh, Ifm sorry12

Senator, let's, let's put this program back into focus. What wedre13 
,

talkinq about is a program that does kwo things at least. One14

is that it aids individual legislators when presently what we have,15

is a system whereby leadership is helped and if there is some time16

' left over individual legislators can get some service. Secondly,17

we're talkïng about traïnïng some young people to participate in18

government and I can think of no finer application than thak. Weere19

giving some young people a look at government in action, a look that .20 
.

they could get.in no other fashïon than by participating in such a21

program. I am proud of those who have gone through this and22

slmilar kindâ of programs to come into state Government who are23

doing things. As to the question of prldinct captains, I don't know24

that twenty preeinct captains spread out over the State at25

an average age of twenty-one years old is going to do a great deal26

of harm, despite 'qhe fact that they Will be spending a good deal27

of their time doing study. I would havq no strong objection to28

reducing the administrative cost and have the colleqes pick up

some of the 'supervisory end of this. think that possibly could30 
.

be done but cerkainly it's a worthwhile program. Anybody home?31

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
Can we have some order please? The law firm of Harris and Ilarris33

have the'exact figuris' but' I think we passed ouk about ?ive hundred

milllon dollars xorth of money here this afternooh and now weTre

down to eighty-nine thousand and it's taken twenty minutes to do

it.

PRESIDIYG OFFICER: (/ENATOR BRUCE)

Point is well taken. Is there furkher debate? Senator Newhouse:

may close.

SENATOR NéWHOUSE:

I
. I41
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l move iheir conference off. Senator Sdhaffek and.m.senator Philip.
z te .

. % .2 SENATOR PHILIP:
.. ; .. h' '
- 3 Mr. President, I just might have a Muggestion that might
4 help us clear this up if perhaps, ehe Sena or would move it back

5 to 2nd and we might come to some kind of an agreement of knocking out

6 some of the personal service. I think that maybe' some of us. . .I

7 personally think it isn'k going to pass the way it is. If he's serious

8 about keeping the program going, if he could reduce the personal service

9 you could find some support on this side of the aisle.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

.11 Senator Newhouse.

12 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

13 Senator, it's...I assume .that the time is of the essence now,

14 we ought to 1et it go up or down . I appreciate the suggestion, roll

15 call.

16 PRESIDING UFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

17 The question is shall House Bill 3003 pass. Those in favor

18 vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nayt The voting is open. Have

19 all voted who éish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

20 On that question the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 21, 4 Voting Present.

21 House Bill 3003, motion to prostpone consideration. The bill will

22 be postponed. Will the Senate stand at 'ease for one mopent
. Por

23 what purpose does senator savickas 'rise?

24 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

25 Well: while we're at ease, Mr. President, I would like to announce

26 that there will be a meeting of the Labor and Commerce Committee

27 immediately after adjournment in Room 400.. Message from the House.

28 SECRETARY:

29 Message from the House by Mr. O'Bridn, Clerk.

30 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Sepate that the

31 House of Representatives has refused to adopt the First Conference

32 Committee Repokt on Senate Bill 24 dnd requests a Second Committee on

42
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. ider the differences between thè two Houses.l cpnference to cons 
. . .

The House has appointed their committee and this is Spnator Wooten ' s .:v2 ' ' . .

Bill.a ' 
.

PRESI:ING OFFICER: (SENATOR B!mCSI v4 
.

Kenator Wooten. Senator Wooten moves Eo accede to the request5

of the House that a seeond Conf erence Committee be appointed . A1l6 ' 
. .

in favor say Aye . Al1 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it . Second7 .

Conference Committee will be appointed . Senator Harber Hall.8
SENATOR HALL :9

Well # Mr. President, as nmch as I admire and respect the diligence10

. and the perseverance of our Chairman of the Labor and Cornmercel 
.t .

Committee,. I'm a'member of'that committee and I've taken interest12

in that work of that committee and I don't understand, a feW13

hours before wedre going to adjourn why we're calling committee14
meetings and I'd like to 'have him explain to me who had planned15

to have a bit to eaE for a change, why we have to have a eommittee16

mecting at thiz hcur af this particular General Assergöly?17 '

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)18

Senator Savickas.19

SENATOR SAVICKAS:20

Well, we're having a meeting because it's been a consensus21

of the members of the committee that we should have one on an22

im ortant issues of labor . So , I acceded to their request and i'P2 3

called the meeting.2 4

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' BRUCE)2 5

Senator Harber Hall.2 6

SENATOR HALL :2 7

I xwould have to say that I 'don ' t kn6w what mee ers he contacted2 8 
,1 .
t '''

about this. I don't know of any' issue that we're to meet on.29 .

I don't know of ahy particula: purpose that could be aehieved by30 .

meeting.ewthere's certainly not going to be any bills that could31

come out of there that would be viable for this General Assembly.32

' i kderate of the members time to le callingSo, I think it s very ncons33

I43 
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'' w  1 . i Tuera uasn't been a' Sikrday notice Of al meekings l ke th :.
. ' -: . ' ' '' v *

' . 
' meetipg, as requirèd by our rules , and 'I' owùld like to Have2

- 
''''= him explain to us what it is we're meetibg abovt. Maybe he's buyingè .. :$ .

dinner. If he ' s buying dinner # maybn I Uould . arrange to go .4 
.

s PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRPCE) .

S EOr Savickas. '6 ena . . . . .- . . -. . : . .

7 SENATOR SAVICKAS) .

8 No# I'm not buyinq dinner, but I am introducing a bill that

9 is just broughk up to the Secretary's Desk and that would be the
lo purpose of the meeting.

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Rarber Hall.

13 SENATOR HALL: '

14 Well, I suppose it's never too .late to introduce a bill, it's

bill but why don/t you just introduce your bill15 too late to hear a ,

16 and let ii'go. Why do we have to have a committee meeting for you

17 to introduce a bill? k

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

i kas. Senator.-wlet's see. Senator Mltchler has19 Senator Sav c

a0 sought recognition first/ then Senator Graham and Senator Harris.

21 SENATOR MITCHLER:

22 . I yield to Senator Har/is. .

. . . i

'

23 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) . .

24 Senator Harris.

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 Well, Mr. President, I would direct the attention of Chairman

27 Savickas to Rule Tenr which requires a six-day notice of posting

28 any hearing by a standing committee. No leave has been obtained

' è i oing to29 to waive that notice and I would suggesk.tha if he s g

30 hold this meeting he must have thirty votes to suspend the rules

31 to hold this hearing without the six-day natice required by Rule .

Ten I would like to know whether.the chair would care to rule '32 . 
.

33 On that question. '
. 1

PRESIDING OFFICERZISENATOR BRUCE)
34

. 
' 

j. 

tI .
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I

l d t our question, ke.Senator Harris, would you please w pea y

2. Were... l

a 'SENATOR HARRIS :

4 Mr president
, I made reference to'uule Ten, which requires

5 six-day potjce for a hearing of any standingbcommittee. Now, I raise
6 ,the point that Chairman Savickas has not obtained leave from the

y Body to waive that six-day notice and Ehat in order for him to

8 hold this hearing today, he .must either quspend the rules ot have

9 unanimous consent of the Body to proceed. And would like to have

10 a determination by the chair on that question.

11 PRsSIDING oFrIcER;(sENAToR BRUCE)

12 The rule ôn notice for six days before hearing was suspended

13 until the 23rd of June. That is what the Secretary informs me

14 i ' d It would be the ruling of theoccurred when that mot on was ma e.

15 chair, that the six-day noiièe rule is then in affect. Senator
16 Harris

.

17 SENATPR HARRIS:

18 Thank you, Mr. President. That was my understanding, that we

19 ' d f aune,did have a blanket suspension of the rules through the 23r o

20 but that since then, in those two o: three rare occasions, leave

21 from the senate has been obtainqd but in this specific instant

22 it has not been obtained. so, I.would suggest that senator savickas'

23 ' b d six-day notice or waiver of the rule.call, must have the requi e

24 ves, that's correct, yes.

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 senator Rock.

H33
o'' 27 SENATOR RoCK:

28 Fhank you, think the interpretation in the ruling was correct.J 
.

29 we were confronted with 'this when senatqr Fawell wished to have the

30 committee on Judicary meet. be sguqht and was obtained or senator

31 Daley
, I guess, the chairman, sought leave and obtained unanimous

32 ' iconsent for that purpose think that is the proper mot on!

33 unanimous consent is not given, then I presume the motion would be
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.. J ' . J ' .ko 'suspend'tùai ruïe
.

PRESIDING OEFICJR: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Weli: Senator Rock: defined it properly. I raised my hand

to seek recognition to ask leave of this Body to suspend the six-
j' -

i i 1on so that we may hear this bill.day not ce prov s

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

Is there leave? Leave is not granted. senator Savickas.

senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would move to the order of Introduction of Bills then, at

this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? . Senator Soperzfor what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR SOPER:

He's going ko suspend the rules to hear what bill? What's

the...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickasz has not moved to suspend the rules. He has

moved to goad out of the ordinary order of business to theqorder

of Introduction of Bills. He sought leave to qo to tbat order,

and leave was denied. Senator savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS;

I would at this time ask that we have leave to suspend the

rules on six-day notice and hear this bill today and I would ask

for a roll call voie.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Savickas rise?

BENATOR SAVICKAS:

Eyidently there is some concern about the mokion. I would

then ask that we just suspend the six-day notice peribd for the

committee hearfng so, that we can have the committee hearing and

46 I
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'- . ùi ' t-off) at this time forl hear- any busihess before it. So. I (mac ne cu
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. 'a the suspension of the rules for posting 'the'six=day notlce. I

')i PRESTDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) '; '''t
.. 
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' 

senator savickas, has moved to suspbnd the rules relative4 .

s to the six-day notice of posting. Is there debate? Howard Mohr,

6 Senakor Howard Mohr. . . .

7 SENATOR MOHR:

a Well, I would just ask, Mr. President, What is this bill, if

9 we might have a copy of it so we know what we're voting on. You

want us to waive, waive committee hearinq or waive the rulinq to hear a10

11 bill, it would be nice to know the number of the billz if there is

2 a number, or if , in f actz there is a bill .l

la PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ' '

14 There, there is no bill, the requirement relates to a six-

5 day notice of a hearinq. Bef ore the 'conmtittee could have al

16 hearing i/.would require a six-day notiee. Sehator Howard Mohr.

7 SENATOR MOHR: .l

la I would remind this Body yesterday that we passed a bill out

)1: of here that would require public bodies to publish not ce of

2c closed door meetings. I just thought I would remind us what we
zl dïd yesterday.

aa PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE) ,
îa3 Is there further debate? Senqtor Harris. .' 

j24 SENATOR HARRIS:

25 Well, on Senator Savickas' notion to suspend the rulés for

26 waiving the six-day hearing notice for a comtitteé meeting, I .

would speak to b0th sides of the aisle. We really have done a27

good job, all fifty-nine of us# in meetinq and being here on the.28

i meeting our deadlines, and Eo the everlàsting credik of th'e29 10 , .
. I

c joint leadership and 170th Houses z we adopted ef f ective joint rules I3
' . jthat have been operative throu'gh each of the succeeding deadlines. . I31

. . I. 32 I would just make this one rqferenqe to the fact that I think our
. 

' I

a colleagues in the llouse .have abused t to some extent , the escape hakch I3
< !
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l provided Tor introduction of bills.by an excessive use of that
. . j

2 escape hatch, by introducing committee bills that have dealt with 4-

3 'questions already decided. The Senate, to itls credit on this

4 question, has been most assurediy restraimed in the use of...

5 committee bill procedure. I would urge the Senate to join me

6 in resisting Chairman Savickds' motion ko suspend for the purpose

7 of having a committee hearing today. We our within an eyelash

8 of completing'our work to fpnd Fiscal '76 and to respond, responsibly

9 to a11 the myriad other decisions we are called on to make. Late

10 the afternoon of the 28th of June, is not the time to initiate

11 additional legislative proposals. I believe that we a11 can

12 conclude ihat Chairman Savickas' motion shouldz in fact, be rejected

13 and that the rules should not be suspended. Thank you. .

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Senator Glass.

16 SENATOR GLASS:

17 Mr. President, how many votes does this motion take?

18 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 It will require thirty votes. Is there further debate?

20 Senator Daley.

21 SENATOR DALEY:

22 Mr. President and fellow Senators. In reply to Senator H#rris,

23 unbeknownst to me a No-pault Bill was put in the Senate the 1

24 other day and we had an emergency meeting yesterday, the Oregon

25 Plan and the bill passed out. If therels issues thaf should be debated,

26 such as this, Collective Bargaining for Teachers, I think it's right

27 of the Chairman to call a meeting at this time. It's an important

28 issuq? It's just like ERA, we have been. over it three or four?

' 

..l .

29 times. There's nothing wrong with havin'g a committee hearing at this

30 time. It's just like We had .a Judicary'meeting for No-Fault yestdrday.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRDCE)

32 Is there further debate? Denator Savickas, has moved

33 to suspend the rule relative to the six-day posting notice.
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1 Those in fayor will vote Aye.. Those U/posed'will vote Nay. The
.r * .

' 

2 voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Ta'ke the record. On
. 1 .1j .

7, ''3 that questlon the Ayes are 22, khe Nays àre 22, 2 Voting Present.

4 The motion to suspend the rule, relative to tùe six-day posting notice,

5 fails. On the order of House Bills, 3rd reading. Senator Partee.

6 SENATOR PARTEE: . . . .-

i House Bill 3118, please.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE) '

9 House Bill 3118. Secretary will read the bill. Pardon

10 me, Senator Partee.

11 SZNATOR PARTEE: . 
'

12 I'd like leave to take the bill back to the order of 2nd

. 13 reading for the pupose of an amendment.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

15 Is there leave? Leavp is granted. The bill is on the order

z6 of 2nd reaéing.

17 SENATOR PARTEE:

18 On each members' desk is Ehi's amçndment to House Bill 3118,

19 which is. calcuiated to serve as an answer to# or for use in lieu of,
20 the œ tania Amendment. The CAtania Amendment for the benefit of

21 those who, perhaps, do not remember was the member. . .was the amendment

22 put on my Representative Catania and other lady members of the House

23 whfch would have declared that thei'r be po discrimination in the

24 expenditures of any monies which were in various bills by way

25 of appropriations. It was discussed both with 'khe lawyers on

26 our staff and with the lawyers in the House and with the lawyer

27 in the Governor's Officez Mr. Goldberg, as to a method by which

23 this could be done on a general rather than an individual bill

29 basiz and this amendment is a product of Jthose discussions. The '

30 amendment provides, of course, that there. . .khe discriminatory

31 expenditures are prohibited and that no expenditure should be '

32 made in violation of the rul/à and èegulations of the. . .Fair

33 Employment Practice Commission or the United States Equal Employment

49 I' 
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l . Opportun'ity Commission. Mahy of the réderal funds whicà coàe-' ..

2 into Illinois, come wlth those strictures and that i: why the - 's

3 ' United States Equai Employment Opportunity Commission was added.

4 Now, in order to enforce this sectionz'there has to be first, -

5 a finding of a violation and that findinq has to be made by one of

6 those commissions and only after khat finding is a final order.

7 which has either been finally affirmed an appeal or which has

8 become final at the time for which no appeal can be made does

9 it come into play and more importantly this section does not. create

. 10 any private riqht of action in any court. Now, this is what a lot

11 of people were concerned about that someone would allege

12 discriminatioh without it having been proved and then ga into court

13 for a temporary restraining order restaining the agency from

14 expending funds, which wou'ld have put them in a position where

15 there would be unable to /ay employees or to actually function.
16 so, khis amendment would go into the Finance Act and would solveI .

17 . what we think hàs become a rather burdensome and onerous problem

18 with the lndividual Catania Amendments and l move the adoption

19 of the amendment. '

20 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SKNATOR BRUCE) '

21 Senator Partee, have you movçd the adoption of the amendmept?

22 SENATOR PARTEE:

23 Yes, I did.

24 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

25 Is there debate? Senator Clarke. '

26 SENATOR CLARKE: '
J3a
a'' 27 Mr. President, I'm not familiar with this bill and I'm sure

28 you qi'.'ra and you can answer this questioh. That last line, though,

29 does not preclude anybody from their prsvate right to action? before

30 any in the normal course, before :he FEPC or the board?

 31 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

32 senator Partee. 
.

. 33 SENATOR PARTEE:

 ' .
 so '

..........- -- - ... -  . .. 

. 
. 

' 
. . . . ... . .. .............,.......... . . ... . .- - ,



l No, it does not preclude anybooy but'l wanted to make it

2 clear that by this languaqe it doesn't create any private right - :*

3 of action.
' 

SENATOR BRU/E)4 PRESIDING OFEICER: (

5 senator Harris.

6 SENATOR HARRIS:

7 Well, Mr. President, I want the members, several of them

8 from this side 'have indicated to me their concern about the

9 amendment, I...after reading the amendment carefully it appears

10 to me that it has been very carefully drawn. 1...1 and I think the

11 amendment is quite acceptable. However, I do not want to create

i 1on to'anyone to President Partee, or to the members12 the mpress

13 of this side of the aisle that, that is any kind of an understanding '

14 as relates to consideration'of the bill as it will now have been

15 amended if we do adopt the amendment, I just want that understood.

16 The amendment is perfectly acceptable and I think it has been

'l7 very carefully drawn.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Bqrning.

20 SENATOR BERNING:

21 I'd like to direct an inquiry towards khe sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)22
123 Sponsor indicates that he will yield.

24 SENATOR BERNING:

25 May I inquiry your interpretation of the lines, the last

26 part of line thirteen, fourteen and fifteen. This section is

27 enforceable only after a finding of violation has been made by

28 the copmission, plural, but implies each commission. Does that mean
(

' 

. 
'

29 that the commission will have to, as a gro'up , determine this or

30 will there be a hearing officer, or what kind of procedure or

31 additional #ersonnel would you be anticipatihg to proceed with
32 this kind bf situation?

33 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

! ;I 51
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l . N6# Senakb'r, that's in the disjunctive. .The complaint
.. '' '

. '''' * 
.

' 2 would be made in either one commission or the.otigr and it

would be a finding in either one commission of the other, not

4 in both of them and it would not require.any additional' employees

5 .in either of them.

6 PRESIDING OF*ICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 Senator Berning.

8 SENATOR BERNING:

9 Thank you, that clears one point. Who

10 anticipate that the complalnt is filed, by an individual or by

11 the departments involved.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

13

14 SENATdR PARTEE:

15 Well, it really wouldn't make any difference Who filed the

16 complaint. 'The complaint would have to be valizated by a final
'
l7 finding of the commission in which it was filed. If were

18 an individual, if it were kwo peogle, if it were a group, it

19 wouldn't Matter'.

is the, how do you

Senator Parkee.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 Senator Berning.

22 SENATOR BERNING:

23 One, one final observation, suppose is the more proper term

24 for it and not a question. It puzzles me a bit and distresses me

25 somewhat as to whether or not this may lust be an avenue for
26 harassment of our various operatïng departments of the..asfate

27 Covernment. If We make it easier than it already is for anyone

2t with a real or supposed grievance to file an objection or a

29 complaint with one of two commissions and'if unsuccessful in one

30 to proceed to the other, I am disturbed àp to the potential for

31 disruption as well as harassment of our various operating departments

32 and I would hope that there would be some way of p/eventing that dis-

33 tressing situation from g'rowing out éf proportion.
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l PRESIDING UFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2 Senator Partee.

3 SENATOR PARTEE:

4 Well, Senator, I think you have conjured up what can't be

5 because of the jurisdictional aspects of b0th of these commissions.
'

6 One relates to the State activity ànother to Federal activity.

7 complaint would have to biled in one or'the other depending on

8 the jurisdiction. The bill is quite restrictive and is calculated

9 to obviate the fears you have just announced. Without such language

10 as this, any single person, he may have come out of a mental

11 institution the day before, who went into a place and claimed

12 discrimination dould go into court and perhaps tiq up the funds

13 of an agency. This obviates that possibility. is as Senator

1% Harris said very carefully drawn, we spent over three hours

15 Forking on this and ft is th'e most carefully drawn amendment

16 Iîve ever offered in this Body, House or Senate. Ik's an
' '

17 excellent document.

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Is there further debate? Senator Partee, do you wish to close?

'20 SENATOR PARTEE:

21 I'm now moving the adoption of the amendment.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Senator Partee, has moved the adoption of Amendment No. l

24 to House Bill 3118. A11 in favor say Aye. All opposed Nay.

25 The Ayes have it. The amendnent is adopted. Any further amendments?

26 3rd reading. Is there further business to come before the Senate? '

27 The hour of five now arrived.. Senator Partee, it is five P.M.

28 Could ):'') now adjourn until seven?
29 SENATOR PARTEE:

30 Yes.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: ' (SENATOR BRUCE)
32 There'is no further business. senator xosinski moves that

33 the Senate stand in recess until 7:00 P.M.. All in favor say
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! l Afe. A11 opposed Nay. Ayes have it.. The Senate is reces'sed ' .
. 

' . f .'2 until 7:00 P.M.. ' . '' - - ' .. . q'

l a . . . (Rzcsss)

6 (ACTER RECESS ) ' ' ' ' '

! 5 PRESIDENT: .
!

6 ' ' The hour of seven having arrived, the Senate will come t:

7 order. Introduction of bills. ' '

8 SECRETARY: ,

9 Senate Bill l508...Introduced by the Committee on Labor and

' 10 Commerce. '

11 (Secretary starts to read the bill)
. >

' 

'

12 PRESIDENT: '

13 senator Graham. '

14 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

15 Cecil, are we starting but on the order of introduction of

16 bills? Wedre not going to do that, are we Cec? When we#re not here,

' '17 are we, really? '

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Well, there Was a commitfee bill, it's a committee...

20 SENATOR GRAHAM: . '

21 No# it was not a committee bill, Senator.

22 PRESIDENT:
.. i

23 Alright hold it till we get everybody here.

4 ATOR GRAHAM: '2 sEN

25 No, you wouldn't do that.

26 PRESIDENT: '

2'' 27 Take it out of the record.

2 8 SECRETFXY : '
$

' 

. .

29 Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

. 30 Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

f Reipresentatives has refused to concùr with the Senate31 House o
32 in the adop'tion of their Amendment No. 1 to a bill of the

33 followinq title: House Bill 1999, Senator Harris is the Chief

34 sponsor. A like message on House Bill 1914, with Senate Amendments

35 1, 2, 3, and 4, Senator Newhouse is the chief sponsor'
. 
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' ' PRESIDENT : ' :. w: ..
. . ) 'v' e

. j Por what purpùse does-..for what Sukpos'e dbes Sendfor Shapiro

rise?

4 BENATOR SHAPIRO:

5 I question a quorum for any condpction of. any business.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 There's not.w.for any business? Fine. Stand in recess. Senator

g garris, it's obvious that there isn't a quorum. We can call the vote,

9 if that's what you inéist ony or we could stand in recess, either

lc way. (Machine cut off) I can tell that but I would only say to you

11 that it was done not for the reasons think, I really didn't even, and

12 I make..oT confess that, I dâdn't look at the bill, I didn'k know

13 khat the bill was and it wasn't calculated to do anything else. .

14 Senator sbapiror ât would be the Chair's privilege to stand in

recess and if you want to presist in 'the motion then of course15

16 the motion' .has been made. It's obvious that there isn't a...

17 You're tnsisting? The Secretary will call the roll.

18 SECRETARY:

19 Senator Bell, Berning, Bloom, Brady, Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll,

20 Chew, Clarke, Course, Daleyz Davidson. Demuzio, Donnewald, Dougherty,

21 Egan: Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey,

Hynqs, Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski,.bane, Latherow, Lemke:22

a3 Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howar; Mohr, Don Moore, Morris, Netsch, '

24 Newhouse, Nimrod, Nudelman, Ozinga, Palmer, Philip, Regner,

25 Rock, Roe: Romano, Savickas, Schaffer, Shapiro, Smith, Sommer,

26 soper, Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

27 PRESIDENT:

a8 For what purpose does Senator Roek rise?

29 SENATOR NOCK;

30 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

al I wonder if at this point before the results of the roll are

az announced whether or not we mighk take a fifteen minute recess... '

33 we, have...we do in fact, I can understand the consternaticn I Will

34 represent

I

f
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l . to the me%bers on 50th sides of tho aisle that I had no ideé . .

2 that that matter was there...and thatls..eit.would not have happened. .
'
.

a '1 did not know it bùt I was just over in the House and listening they

. 4 are debating the Department of General services and it occurs to -

5 me that we have a sreat deal of work to do tonight and a hundred

6 and seventy-seven plus, members over there. I just think that this

7 might be a little parapetory on our part and if we could just
8 take a fïfteen' minute reces: fot the purpose of a conference

9 inov.in the Presiden't Office I think it could be resolved.

. 10 PRESIDENT:'

11 Senator Shapiro has also requested a recess. The Senate

12 wil1 be in recess until seven tkenty-flve, seven thirty.

13 (RECESS) '

14 (AèTER RECESS) ,

15 PRESIDENT: ' .

16 The Chair recognïzes Senator Shapiro.

' 17 . SENATOR SHAPIRO:'
18 Mr. Presidentz would the Secretary please proceed with the

19 call of the Hquse. '

'20 SECRETARY: .

21 Senator Bell, Berning, Brady; Bruce, Chew, Clarke, Course,

22 Daley, Davidson, Doughertyz..Eganr Fawell, Glass, Graham, Harber Hall,

23 Kenneth Hall, Hickey, Hynes, Johnsz Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinskir Laney

24 Latherow, Lemke, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohrz Don Moore,

: 25 Morris, Netschz Newhouse, .xiœ od, Nudelman, Oeingar Palmerp Philip,

' 26 Regner, Roe, Romanoz Savickas, Sehaffer, Smith, Sommer, Soperz

;33n-. 2) Vadalabene, Weaver, Welsh, Wpoten.

. l . .
A quorum is present. On the order 'of matters on khe

29

. 
30 Secretary's Desk, page'eight.' The Chaif would like to have '

ï 31 you indieaEe which of these matters or mattérs in which we are non-

. 32 concurrin'g, wedll call those first. Senate Bill 348, Senator Course.

t 33 Senator Coursez Senate Bil1 348. Secretary's Desk cn page eight.

 . .
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26 amendment does is provide that there will be equal participation

27 to the extent thai the Federal Government allows this as relates

28 to Federal Funds that we will participate in the same proportion

29 as relates to State Funds. This program has been permitted and

3c authorized b# Federal regulation for quit'e some time and what we

31 do ïs provide that the maximum...reimbursement allowable in State

32 funds on Federal Aid Projects will be limited to the .stateis
33 share of the Federal-state matching 'fund ratio of the project.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk: I move thet the Senate do not cohcur

in House Amendment No. to Senate Bill 348.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? S enator, Senator Moore, or Senator Course

moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. l io Senate Bill 348.

All those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform the House.

House Bill 484, Senator Johns. Page eight, Senatorz on you Calendar.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, Senator Tom Hynes, Chairman of Appropriations

asked me to hold this and up to now there has been no work on

the Conference Committee because he hasn't told me to proceed

with it as yet. If you recall that's in the records and on

tape last evening.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 683: Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

I intend to concur in the amendments, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan. Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 699,

Senator Shapiro. Senate Bill 992. Senator Hynes is...no Senate Bill

1018. Senatdr Harris. 1018. .

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, I move to concur ih the House Amendment. What this

57



l I think it's a very sound amendment and I move to concur in the

a nouse Amendmeut to sbnate slzz yoza.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

5 in Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1018. Those in favor vote Aye.

6 Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have ali voted who wish?

7 Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. Postponed Consideration.

8 Senate Bill l020...noy Senate Bill 1057, Senatr Shapirg. Senate Bill

9 1496. Senae r Kosinski.

10 SENATORKOSINSKI:

11 Mr. President and members of the Senate. On House...on

12 Senate Bill 1496, l wish not to concur on Amendment No.

13 Apendment No. 2, Amendment No. 3, Amendment No. 5 and Amendment

14 No. 6.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Any discussion?

17 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

18 And they are al1 of them and I wish to have

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Nonconcurrence.

21 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

22 ...1 wish not to concur with a1l amendments and a Confebrence

23 Committee be appointed.

24 PRESIDENT: $

25 Senator Kosinski moves to nonconcur in House Amendments numbçred

26 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6 to Senate Bill 1496. Those in favor say Aye.

27 Opposed Nay.. The motion carries and the Seeretary shall so

28 inform the House. For what purpose does Senator Kosinski rise?

29 SENATOR KOSINSKI:

30 I had'mentioned that I wish to hav'e a Conference Committee.

31 PRESIDENT)

à2 Not yet, not yet.

23 SENATOR XOSINSXI:

58
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'- l .. Alright: alrighi: okay. ' ' . ' ' I
. ,' : .

. .2 PRESIDENT : ' .zC ' - -- . * j
:f')#3 Senate Bill 484 . Senator Johns . k ' .

-. '' .' 4 SENATOR JOHNS : ' ...'

5 Mr. President, I move thàt we nonconcur with the House.

6 Amendnents and I ask for a Conference Commikteç.

7 PRESIDENT: '

8 Any discussion? Senator Johns moves to nonconcur in Rouse

9 Amendments numbered '1r 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 484. All those in

lc favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and the Secretary

11 shall so inform the House. Senate Bill 207. Senator Philip.

12 SENATOR PHILIP:

13 Thank your Mr. President. Senate Bill 207 as it went ouk

14 of the Senate and over to the House, gave us the third dimension

15 in regards to how we took our legïslative salary and what it merely

16 Laid wass that if we so desire we could take.our salary monthly.

':p Wlkat happened kzlen it got over to the Ilouse was , it lza:i amcndcd

18 and this was a recommendation from this Speaker, this is the

S eaker's Amendment. And evfdently, there is a courtAcase in19 P

20 California in the Federal Courts on constructive reeeipt and,

21 in effect, what the point it made was, that if you, if it's

ible for you to take yo< salary iq one lump sum for a tio-22 POSS

aa . year period ahd you do not take it, the court ruled you bave to

24 pay the taxes on it. So the speaker put this amendment on in

' 25 what the amendment merely does it knocked out the provision to take

. 26 our salary in one lump sum. So, I move that the House do# the

27 senate fo concur with the House Amendment.

28 PRESIDENT:

: :9 Any discussion? Senator.i.senator Soper.

30 SENATOR SOPER: . .

. al Nowr am I to understand that either got take it for two

- 32 years orv..or monthly?

33 PRESIDENT: .
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1 Senator Philip.

2 SENATOR PHILIP: v

3 No, the'only ways you'll be able to take it if this bill

4 carries is one fifty percent khe first'year, fifty percent the

5 second year, or monthly.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Bruce. Any further discussion? The question is

8 shall the Senate concur in. House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

9 207. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

z0 Have a1l voted Who wish? Take the reeord. On this question the

11 Ayes are 43, the Nays are 4, with none Voting Present. SMnate

12 Bill 207, oh, pardon me. The Senate does eoncur in House Amendment

13 No; 1, to the Senate Bill 207 and the bâll having received the required

14 constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bil1 241, Senator

ls Rock.

16 ssxATon Rocx:
' 

i ident Ladies and Gentlemen of the17 Thank...t ank youe Mr. Pres ,

18 senate. Senate Bill 241, as amended by the House, now relates to

19 the MetropoliEan Transit Authority Act. So, the Calendar is, in fact:
. ; .20 inaecurate. Amendment No. 2 in the House provides that if the mayor

21 or the Governor does not approve the other party's appointments to the

k22 CTA Board within fifteen days after receipt of khe appointment
, the

i
23 person is automatically appointed. This amendment would mean, that

24 neither the mayor nor the Governor could hold up the appointments .of

25 members to the CTA Board for political or other reasons and in doing so#

26 hamper the effectiveness of this transit agency. Amendment No. 2 struc

27 everything after the enacting clause apd now provides only this amend-
/'28 ment .to the Metropolitan Transit Authdrity Act. would urqe this Bod

29 to concur in House Amehdment No. 2 to Senate Bill 241.

30 PRESIRENT:

31 Is there any discussion? The questiop is shallw..senator Clarke...

32 just a moment, just a momept. Senator Clarke.

33 SENATOR CLARKE:

I
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' Mr Prêsidqnt: I'm sure our stafk has' looked at this pnd it'sl . .
' 

. : . .' y. *
alright. I just'like to make the point, ohce'again, fhat I understood

:2-)9 ' k .3 Senator Rock to say that the House Amendment struck everthing

4 after the enacting clause. So, it's a'new bill, in effect, and it

s hasn't been read three times in both Houses and I think it has a

6 .,very serious constitutional flaw.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 The question is, shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. l

9 to Senate Bill 241. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

lp vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

11 the record. On thise..on that question the Ayes are 37, the Nays

12 are 9, with 4 Voting Present. The Senate does concur in Amendment

13 No. l to Senate Bill 24l and the bill having received the required '

14 constitutional majority is declared passed. S enate Bill 683.

15 Senator Egan.

16 SENATOR PGAN:

17 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senatey my motion is to

18 concur in the House Amendments No. 1, 3 and 4 and very briefly

19 'House Fmendment No. 1 adds a Floor Control Provisions, for the...
20 middle fork and south forks of the Saline River, that is in the

al amount thirty-five thousand dollars. Amendment No. adds

22 the Kaskaskia River Navigation Projecb'p-a-.hundred and twenty-

nine three hundred and the Kaskaakia NavigatHnproject No.2, i23

24 both of them are in the same Amendment, that's two hundred and

a5 forty-eight thousand. No.uAmendment No. 3 is for a study in

:6 water supply sources for the City of Decatùr, twenty-five thousand.

27 Amendment No. 4 is ready for the examination and survey for water

28 resources improvement in Harding Ditch, St. Clair County. move the

29 concurrence in these four House Amendments, Mr. President.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate concur

32 in Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4. to Senate Bill 683? .Those in favor

33 Vote Aye. Those oppo:ed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all
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l . voted who wish? Take the reéord . 
.on this question the Ayes'are 47,

2 ' d '- î'the Nays are none, with none Voting Present.. The Senate oes - v

3 'concur in Amendments numbered 1, 2, 3 and 4 to Senate Bill 683 and

4 the bill having received the required constltutional majority is

5 declared passed . senate Bill 1024, senator Glass.

6 ssNnTon GLhss:

7 Yes, thank you, Mr. Preseident. Senate B11l 1024, is the

8 ' ' i to move toMedical Malpractice Insurance Bill and I m go ng

9 concur in al1 four House Amendments. Those are House Amendmenks

. 10 1, l7, 22 and 24. House Amendment No. 1, well, I might, before

11 defining this amendment, simply tell the Body that the main

12 portions of tbe bill that was passed here is still fn the bill

13 as the, in the way it was passed by the House, that is, five hundred '

14 , thousand dollar maximun, the Medical Review Panal and the statute

15 of limitatïons which was tko years from the discovery of the

16 accident and five years from the occurence. Those provisions are

17 still in the fir'st Amendment, Amendment No. l was a Committee

18 Amendment and simply defines in more detail and makes a few, I

19 think improvements on the procedure for selection of the panel

20 and for proceedings thereunder. Soé I would like to move at

21 this time, for adoption of, or for concurrence with House Amendment

22 No.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Ank discussion? Senator Nudelman.

25 SENATOR NUDELhTG :

26 Thank youy Mr. President, are there more than one amendment?

2'' 27 Will the adoption of the las,t amendment be...be the same as passing the

2 8 bill? ,I'

29 PRESIDENT:

30 You're addressing the queskion to Sbnator Glass, or the Chair?

31 SENATOR NUDELMAN:
. $

32 Yes, I'm sorry, will the Senator yield?

33 PRESIDENT;
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1 - Senator Glask.
' SENATUR GLASS:

ti Thank you, Mr. President. senator kudelmàn, z'm sure the

4 answer is yes , and I can descriM all ' f oùr amendments and have

s .a vote on all f our of them, if . . . if that is the wish of the Body .

g '' I'm going to move for
. v .concurrence with all four.

PàESIDENT:
8 senator Nudelman.

9 SENATOR xuoELMAN:

10 Thank you, Mr. President. I would inquire of the Chair, I

11 brief remarks against this bill,vould say yould want to make some

12 z would wonder when the proper time would be?

13 pazslosxT:

14 The matter is here for concurrence. You are recognized

15 to speak for or$ against concurrence of those amendments. And

16 this is final.passage, final action.

17 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

18 I will hold offxtill the last amendhent, Mr. Chairyan.
19 PRESIDENT:

20' No, he is going to, he is offering...

21 SENATOR NUDELMAN:

22 He's gofng to proceed on all four...

23 PRESIDENT:

24 A:l four.

25 SENATOR NDDELMAN:

26 ...has he explained all four?

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Yes. oh, you do not desire to do that. Fine. Senator

29 Glass, what is your pleasure.

30 SENATOR GLAss;

31 If I may, Mr. President, I would like to explaïn a11 f6ur

32 amendments and then move for 'concur'rence at whfch Eime Senator

33 Nudelman can then respond.
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'L: I

l . PRESZDENY:

2 eor what purpose does Senator Bruce rise?

3 'SENATOR BRUCE:

4 Wellz to object to a procedure thatds going to allow us

5 to consider a Malpractice Insurance piece of. legislation as a

6 lump. I think there's some seridus problems with these.amendments

7 we ought to takeeem one at a time and see where' we are. This

g ' ,is not inconsequential
. I think we ought to take a very close

9 look at what the House has done and see whether these amendments

10 even fit ta the bill.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 The procedure has been to take a1l amendments at once. If

13 you're asking to do that and he desires to do that, we may.

14 Senator Glass, do you desire to kake them one at a time.

15 SENATOR GLASS:

16 Mr. President, consistent with the past practice of the Body,

' 17 I would like to take a1l four at once, reminding Senator Bruce:

18 that âf anyone of them is not concurred in of, course, the bill

19 would have to go back to the'House and...

ac PRESIDENT:

21 Senator, Senator Glass, if you move concurrence in the four

/ f déents receive the requisite22 amendments and i those our amen
23 number of votes then we will have concurred in the bill. If, on

24 the other hand, you offer a1l four of the amendments simultaneously

25 and if it does not receive the requisite vote then that would

26 amount to nonconcurrence in all four of the amendments. Now,

a7 which.v.senator Glass.

2: SENATgR GLASS:
l . '''

29 1, I think the Presdient makes a qobd point and I would,

30 therefore, proceed with leave. of the Body on the amendments individually

31 and I have, I believe finished just describing Amendment 1 and

a2 if 1, if you like 1111 give a brief description again of that

33 amendment.. That simply is the amendment, that was a Committee
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' l Amendm'ent in the Hpuse which is priparily concerned... . I
. 

. 
. . . j

. .' '

2 ' SENATOR NUDELMAH: . z . '
' 3 Well, I don1t.... ' . ' . . ..

4 PRESIDENT: - .
' . e ' '

5 Sehator Nudelman/ is complaining that he cannot hear. There .

. 6 is a conversation right behind you, Senator. Will the members be

7 in their seats? benator Glass.

. 8 SENATOR GcAss:

9 Thank you, Mr. President. The amendment is concerned primarily

10 with the procedure for selecting the Medical Review Panel composed

11 of a doctor a lawyer: and a judge which will revieW and make findings

12 and recommendations on malpractice claims before they go to court.

13 . The.... ' .

14 PRESDIENT:

15 Senator Rock. çontinue,senaior Glass.

16 SENATOR GLASS: . .
' 

l ith the statute of limitations ,17 ...the amendment also dea s w

18 and does, in fact, toll the statute of limitations for minars under

19 eighteen and insane or mentatly ill persons and inprisoned criminals.

20 I think it is an improvement over the procedure adopted here and .

21 I would move for concurrence with House Amendment 1, Senate Bill

22 1024. ,
. !

23 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR XOCK) .

24 Senator Bruce. .

25 SENATOR BRUCE: . ,

26 Well, what Amendment No. l does is take out the Partee

27 Amendment which was put in by the Senate. It takes out.two z .
. 1

28 very significant poinks; First of all, it removes the purpose

29 ' clause f rom Ehis legislation whi.ch expla.i.ned what we Were trying

30 to do in the whole field of medical malpractice. With this !

31 deletqd the bill is going to be extremely ambiguous. Secondly,

32 and more importantly, it removes the eitire requirement of reporting

33 to the Department of Public Health. Now, there are quid pro quo
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1 for letting doctots out 'f rom underneath ttheib .'supp6sed b-urden' 
.
v * *' *' 

.

2 was that we would iave some.handle on the splts .filed and that
t , jj ' k
.j .

was put ih by the Senate to say, we want to knèw where these suits

y .are filed, against what hospitals and we would know the rçcoveries, know

5 éhe suits and know what wedre doing. That was taken out by the House,

6 that guts the bill. Nowp if wedre going tb have medical malpractice

and limitati'on o'n it and panels, this Body and State Government has

8 a right to know what kind of judgements are rendered, where and
9 by khom, and against whether against whether theydre hospitaM or private

. 7 '

lc physician and this amendment strikes that and 1, this amendment is

11 concurred in, I donet see how anybody can possibly support this bill.

1a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 Question is shall the Senate concurm..senator Glass do you

14

15

16

wish to close?

SENATOR GLASS:

Very briefly I would like to respond to those ccmments...

17 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

18 Yes.

19 SENATOR.GLASS/

20 ...of Senator Bruce. I personally lïke the amendment of Seùator

21 Partee that required reporting, but I would point out to you Senator,

22 and to the entire Body, that it is wellewithin the purview the

23 Supreme Court through' ïts rule makîng power to require this kind of

24 reporting and I see no problem with...with having that done. I don't

25 that is in anyway a fatal defect but I think the overwhelming importance

26 of the legisla ion as kill, as you will find it with all four

27 amendments far surpasses that one provision. so, I would urge concur-

28 rODCQ.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK)

30 For What Purpose do you rise, the àenator was attempting to

31 clOSe the debate. Senator Bruce'.

32 SENATDR BRUCE:

33 I would like to' have a citakion to the Supreme Court
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l rules thàt would allow the Supreme. Couri to delve into and-7 . .

2 develop rules- for the 'adjudication of malpractïce suits other - i

3 than the administràtion, the hearing, the time for filinq and

4 if they can require under their rules that they report these

5 thinqs to the Department of Public Hea1th I'd like to have the

6 citatlon to that, they cannot.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)
'

Glass may finally close the debate.8 Senator ,

9 SENATOR GLASS:

. 10 Well, I would simply respond that I would like to see a

11 citation that they cannot. I certainly think that within their rule

12 making power they can direct the results of court proceedings

ï3 to be reported to anyone. So, I Would urge a favorable roll call.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK')

15 We are, I'm told takihg individual roll calls on these. Alright

16 the question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. l to
'l7 . Senake Bill...House Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1024. Those

18 in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

19 voting is open. Have a1l vdted who wish? Take the record.

20 On that question the Ayes are 39, the Nays are l5, none Voting

21 Present. The Senate does concur in Amendment No. l to Senate '

22 Bill 1024. Amendment No. 17. Synator Glass.

23 SENATOR GLASS:

24 , Thank you, Mr. Presfdent, Ladies and Gentleme/. Amendment No.

25 17 is the amendment which restores the five hundred thousand dollar

26 . maximum recovery limit. this is the amendment which was taken
B3a
a-. 27 off in thè House Judiciary Committee and restored on the Floor and

28 in suxport of that amendment, I Would point out that the evidence
1 . '

29 fs overwhelming that Medical Malpractice Insurance Carriers are

increasing rates for h'ospitals and doctôrs, some cases as much as30

31 eight hunéred percent. Warse, 1 think, is the threat that several

32 of the cérries may actually withdraw from writing that insurance

33 coverage.' If.t.this should oceur, the natural result of the unavailabilit

34 of Medïcal Malpractice Insurance Coverage would be for physicians to

35 sïmply stop practicing medicine. We perceive that that particular
I
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2

3

4

5

6

threat to be very real and very immediate.

a public health 'crisis in this State of a magnitude which'is

difficult to imagine. It is in' the public interest that such a

crisis not occur. Through this comprehensive legislation, I think

we can àvert that kind of a public health crisis an integral

part of the overall package of the bill is the five hundred

thousand dillar limitation on recovery. I think that the affect

of thls limitation will be broadly felt throughout the State

It would cause

8

9 and the medical malpractice- - thq medical malpractice claims and

10 ments in court awards will correspondingly decline and that rates will

11 stabilize and this kind of coverage will remain available. I

12 that the dygree of certainty which will result from this kind of a

13 lisitation will provide for the insurance companies to more accurately

14 and throughly determine rates. At the same time this maximum will

15 provide generously fqr those who âre entitled for redress for their

16 injuries. I think it's in the .public interest that excessive awards

. 17 which are largely punative in nature be eliminated that appropriate

lB i tters be left to disciplinary precedings and thispun at ve ma

19 including the five hundred thousand dollpr limitation, 1 believe,

20 be adopted for the greater benefit of a1l Illinois citizens because

:1 'it will help assure that medical and hospital care will cqntinue

22 uninterupted. I'm persuadpd that the interest of a11 the public

23 maintenance of medical care ekceeds the interest of those who receive

24 awards based larsely on punishment in excess of the five hundred

2s five hundred thousand dollar maximum. ào, that in balancing these

26 interests
, we should find, and 1...1 urge upon you that the obligation

27 of qovernment is to insure the maintenance of a good quality of health

28 medical care for the public and .I, theréfore, urge the approval of this

29 ' amendment which establishes the five hundred thousand dollar maximum ...

30 limitation.

31 PRESIDING oFFIcER: ( SENATOR ROCK)

32 Any discussion? senator Wooten.

33 SENATOR WooTEN:

34 Mr. President, and colleagues, for a1l the times that those
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. l ' of us whö are not lawyers Yerate our brethrdn in the legal

2 profession in this Bod#, I must say that we are qt your mercy now

3 because we are moving into areas in which we simply do not have

4 an adequate basis for judgement. I merely want to take exception

5 to something that was eitker stated or imflied in Senator Glass'
6 comments. The fact is, we have no evidence 6n which to base these

7 judgements, we did nok receive testimony from the insurance carries
8 in this State and we are making assumptions which are not based

9 on hard evidence in Illinois.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

11 senator- -senator Nudelman, have you sought recognition?

12 senator Bell.

13 SENATOR BELL: '

14 Well: I'd like to point out to this Body that it comes

15 to my understanding that you can count on the fingers of one

16 hand the number of tines that there've been 1aw suit settlements

17 in the area of even..oin the arùa of even five hundred thousand

18 dollars in the last five years and thaè this is an excessive

19 level and that, in faet, with the five hunlred thousand dollar limit,
20 that you'll find that morç claims will resolve up towards that

21 as the threshöldz or if you want to call it the...the limit rather, and

22 that, in fact, you'll find that insurance rates will not come down

23 with a five éundred thousand dollar limit but will remain at a

24 high level and will not solve the proble'm .

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOX ROCK)

26 senator Carroll.

. 27 SENATOR CARRONL:

28 Thank you,Mr. President, and members of the Body. Could I

29 ' have a little bit of order please, Mr. Presdient? Therels a 1ot

30 of caucuses 'going on.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 The gentlemen seeks order, to which he's entitled. Senator

33 carroll.
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y .. SENATOR CARROLL : . . -

2 Thank you. I think first of all Sefator Bell ma6p a very

3 'cogent point as has. been expresse'd not only in the House Committêe

4 meetings on thls but as a result' of whateyer investigatio'n ue

the specially convened Senate Committee on Malpractice convened

6 on the resolution of senator Partee.. had also found in. polling.

the insurance coverers throuqhout the United Stakes. We received

8 a few responsds but I might just quote, or better, give you the

9 summary because it's a long quote, from the, one of the leadfng

10 Illinois V surance aompanies, who testified before the House. He

11 brought about Senator Bells' point that thïs wlll not, in fact, reduce

.12 remiums bizt may 'tend to raise them by artif icially settïng aP

13 dollgr level to shoot for. thïnk there's several thinqs more

14 important than that, that make thfs partfculariy a bad amendment.

15 I happen to favor the rest of the concept of the...of the proposal.

:6 happen to thânk that the three-man panel, with a jud/e, with

a lawyer and wlth a doctor: wïll do a greak deal of publii

18 good in eliminating the crowded call and more importantly

19 in reducing m4lpractice insurahce prgniums. I think that whole

20 concept speeds up and helps the process and makes it eheaper for

21 the consumer, cheaper for the doctor, cheaper for all concern.

22 The one bad part about this proposal is the five hundred thousand

.,23 limit because what are th œ e cases in Illionis that have been over

24 this limit? There have been three cases in the last twelve months.

25 The one cited most often, which was just about two mi'llion dollar

26 recovery, was a fourteen year old girl with forty-five thousand

27 dollars a year in medical expenses. ask you,ladies and gentlemen

28 of thr' Senate, are we propo#inq euthanasia? Are you saying
t.

29 pull the plug, I do not Aear the hospitals or the d ctors saying,

' 
30 we won't charge that little .girl'for the rest of her lifer they

31 don't say 'thak, they say her life expectaney is over forty years,

32 over forty years at at least forty-five thousand dollars a year

33 to sustain her life because of ao..an orllitted malpr:ctiee situtation.
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l Are We to Pull the plug or ab least prpkide medical serv'ices'

2 for this woman? I havè offered and ask to introduce'à very r

a simple concept, and that is # to impound the trust as trust f unds .

4 hny recovery the judge feels is necessaky over that half million

5 administered by the court to take care of the medical cost, the

6 medical cost of anyone who needs inexcess of five hundred

7 'thousand in medical cost
. .1 think thét is the humane and realistic

8 way to go and not to pull the plug as this amendment does.

9 pRsszoENT:

10 Any further discussion? senator Bruce.

11 ssxAToR BRucE:

12 I know tsat the physicians of this State have the greastest

13 interest in this section
, which puts on a five hundred thousand

14 dollar cap. Let me tell y'ou, think that it's clearly unconstitutional

15 the section in which it app' lies , the Senate much more wisely

16 amended the civil Practice Act, this amends nothing. I think

17 it ' absolutely ' inef fective , I applaud the ISMS Lawyers who have& .

18 not caught this error and the bill is past think it most

19 likely unconstitutional and 'maybe that's what they want.

20 pREszoExT:-

21 senator Glass, may close the debate?

22 SENATOR GLAss:

23 well thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, in#

24 i bject would remind the 'membershipclosing debate on th s su , .

25 hat this f ive hundred thousand dollar limitation was in the#

26 bilz when the senate passed it overwhelmingly several weeks

27 ago and I would also remind.you that actuarial speaking five

28 1% i terest that ithundyad thousand d ollars in hand, with Ehe n

29 would earn is a good deàl more then most indiciduals can expect

30 to realize during their lifeiime Ehrough normal earnings, gifts

31 and the like. It is a substantial amount of money and the Public

32 interest in the maintenance of continuted high quality health care

33 makes it; in my judgement, constitutional. I would urge for a
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6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
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18

19

20

21

22

23

24
. :
25

26

favorable roll call.

PEESIDENT :

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 17

to Senate Bill 1024. Thoàe in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

Nay. The voting is o'peno' Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

rècord. On this question the Ayes are 45, t:e Nays are 5, with

none Voting Present. The Senate does concur in Amendment No.

17 to Senàte Bill 1024. Amendment No) 22, Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank youz Mr. P'resident, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

House Amendment No. 22 to Senate Bill 1024 is the so-called prior

approval amendment. This amendment provides that no insurance

company licensed or authorized to write medical malpractice insurance

in Illinois, may increase rates until the company has provided

sufficiùh t evidehce to justify the increase to the Director
of Insurance and it also requires public hearings in connection

with these matters. I would ask for a favorable roll call

on this amendment. Be happy to answer any questions.

PékSTDENT:

Senator Bruce, for what purpose do you rise?

SENATOR BRUCE:

I'd like to talk on this on is that alright?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Oh, alright. Well, MrJ President, T'm startïng to get the

27 signal here that'those that opposed this bill pre concurring in

28 the amendments in the hopes of so screwing up the legislation

' 29 ' that it will be unconstitutional. So, I am getting my advisers

30 here to say'no, no, no, let's put this &ne on too and it makes

31 even a bad bill even worse for the courts. If youdve taken a look

32 at this one guys, it just means that we're going to double the

33 appropriation for the Department of Insurance. If you're worried
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l about raies, letls be seriouà. Every doctor in the Statt of.

2 Illinois has had an inerease in his malpractice insurance. ai

3 'What this amendment says, is before they can have the rate

4 there has to be a public hearing, with the department. NoW Who's

5 going to do that? Naw, comè on let's get serious, Senator Glass.

6 A1l of these amendments are to tank this bill and I donlt know

7 why weere doing it. It seems to me ought to pùt it in Conference

8 Committee. Ii this is a crisis let's treat it seriously, and you're

9 not going to put on an amendment that says every hospital and

10 every doctor in this State has to go to a public hearing before'

11 his rates are changed. Now, I'm getting adverse signals. Guys
. *. '

12 saying ya, ya,'ya, let's 2o that, that's a good idea because

13 know that in their heart they know that's wrong and Senator

14 Philip says I'm going to rise above principle and vote no on

15 this one.

16 - ''PRi'SADE''J!.P t...-'
17 senator Be1'1.

18 SNEAT9R BELL:

19 Well, I rouldn't concur'more With Senator Bruce than on

20 those points he just made. You know, the point is well taken

21 if you want to tube this bill, this is probably the.m.the amendment

22 that can do it more than any of the other amendments because, itls

23 almost unworkable to be able to convene a Body, to hear why crisis

24 or rates shouldn't be, or should be, increased and then have to go

25 down to the Director, the Department of Insurance and convince

him that they should be, or shouldn't be 'increased and it.v.it to me also

27 Senator Bruce, seems like an unworkful situation and 1...1 reiterate

28 agair/khose points that senator Bruce just made, that these first two
29 amendments that we talked about certainly don't seem to me like

30 we want to have a real viable' malpractice bill and when you add
' 

i d mendment on, I've g'ot to say that somebody31 this last, or the th r a

32 is really', is really underminding Ehe malpractice situation and,

33 in fact, we should go to Conference Committee and I would certainly



l hope thak senate members would vote no on tàis amendmçnt to see

2 that we çan get .to tha't Conference Committe/.

3 PRESIDENT:

4 Senator Buzbee.

5 SENATOR BUZBEE:

6 Well, Mr. President, I have a question bf the sponsor.

7 PRESIDENT:

8 He indicates he'll yield.

9 SEN ATO R BUZBEE:

10 Does, this amendment say that before the insurance company

11 can raise their malpractice rate they have to get approval

12 by the Department? Is that what it says?

13 SENATOR GLASS:

14 That is correct, it is rather than by the Department, Senator

15 Buzbee, by the director.

16 PRESIDENT:
'

l7 Senator Buzbee.

18 AN ATOR BUZBEE:

19 Well, Mr. Presdient, 1'11 have to say that I am in complete

20 agreement with my colleagge, Senator Wooten, when he says that

21 we non-lawyers'are at the complete mercy of the lawyers an such

22 a technical question as this. But I will say to you bleeding.hearts,

23 that insurance companies are in business for one thing and one

24 thing only and that's the profit motive, that's the only thing in

25 the world the insurance aompanies are concerned about is profit.

26 Now, if it's too much to ask, you know nobody on this Body to the

27 best of my knowledge has ever really and truthfully asked the insurance

28 companies to justify those tremendous increases in rates that they've

29 been giving the doctors. You know, it's not the doctor that's paying the

30 increased mâlpractice ra te: itds' you and' 1, the doctor consumer,

31 who are consuming the doctors' services that are paying those increased

32 rates. And I donlt think it's to much to ask the insurance companies

33 to prove to the public, to the People of the state of Illinois, that
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l h havd to justify the fact that.they''want to increase thèirt ey .

. 2 prof it margin and I think, if I understand t5e thrust. of this sê.
'

: N- 3 M endment , I think it ' s a damn good one .

4 PRESIDENT :

5 Senator Bloom.

6 SENATOR BLOOM:

7 Thank you. . .

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Just a moment , just a moment , Senator Bloom. F'or what

10 purpose does Senator Romano rise? For what purpose do you rise 'Senator?

11 SENATOR ROMANO :
. /

12 Mr. Presdient, we 've debated, thfs is the second tlme around

13 on these amendemnts and..al'm going to move the previous '

14 question and if therels any question, 1...1.11 insist on a roll call.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Well, Senator I had recognized Senator Bloom and I didn'k

'l7 know for what pùrpose you had risen. He had been recognized

18 and then you, you are next. Senator Bloom, this is a (foreign word)?

19 SENATOR BLOOM:

20 Okay, 1'11 even make it shorter. Thank you, Mr. President

21 and Senator Romano. The person that offered this amendment,

22 Representative Fleck, respresented to us, and he was the champion

i23 of the trial lawyers: that this merely codified the present practices

24 that the commissâoner follows right nowz thank you.

25 PRPSIDENT:

26 Senator Romano.

3'' 2 7 SNEATOR ROM NO :

2 8 /'.. * Q' Q't .

29 PRESIDENT:
' ' ' h ' tion senator Glass wili30 He, he s the last speaker on t e ques ,

' 

' i ' dment senator31 close the debate and that s the end of th s...amen .

32 Glass, mây close the debate.

33 SENATOR GLASS:
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' Thank'vou# Mr. President. I would remiùd the Body that this particular
.
' . : .

,e' *
. 2 amendyent was overkhelminqly adopted i'n'the'.Hou'se and dèes represent

thinking of a creat masoritv of that Bodv. I think it's an

important part of the bill, insofar as ït least one chamber

5 is concerned, think it ought to be o n the bill and I would

6 move .for it's adoption.

7 PRESIDENT:

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

The question is shall the Senate concur in Amendment No. 22

-:1. q;r

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

to Senate Bi1l 1024k Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed nay.

The votipg is open. Have a11 voted Who wish? Take the record.

On this question the Ayes are 48, the Nays are 4, with l Voting

Present. The Senate does concur'in Amehdment No. 22 to Senate

Bill 1024. Amendment No. 24. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. Presdient, this ls the final amendment, House
. . ' .

Amendmeni uo. 24, to senate Bill 1024 simply grovides that any

contract signed by a person as a condition of that person receiving

medical treatment in any form which releases from liability a

#hysician, hospital or other health care provider for éalfeasance

or nonfeasance in the course of administering the medical treatment is

void and against the public policy in the State of Illinois. I

happen to think thls is pretty much the. 1aw anyway. It prohibits

exculpatory clauses. It simply says, that if you go to the doctor

for treatment, the doctor cannot, in advance, make you sign a statement

freeing him from liability for any nonfeasance that he may be

i1t of So, I would move for the adoption of thiso..or concurrencequ y .

with this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

discussïon? The questfon is shall'the Senate concur i'nAny

Amendment No. 24 to Senate Bill 1024. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wish? On this question the Ayes are 56...7, the Nays are none

with npne Votfng Present. The Senate does concur ïn Amendment No. 24
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l .to senate Bill 1024 and the Senate havin: previously conéùrred .

in Amendments nnmhered 1, 17 and 22, the bill has received now the . v

g 'required constitutional majority and is declared passed. Senate

4 Bil1 37, Senator Rock. '' ' '''

5 SSNATOR' Rocx: .

' 6 Thank youyMr. Presdient, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senater.

y * '

8 PRESIDENT: ,

9 senator Egan. Will the members be in their seats? Senator

â& 'SENATOR ROCK:

12 .. .Thank #ou Mr. Presdient, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Spnate.
13 senate Bill 37 with which I'm sure wedre al1 very familiar is '

14 the substantial recodification of the Illinois Horse Racing Act.

15 zt comes about as a result'of a twa-year study, in two written

16 reports by the Illinois Legislative Inyestigatinq Conmission. Now,
' î7 ' ' i teen amendments in the senate, it wentthis

. bill underwent n ne

18 over t o the House and the House considered a total of thirty-
. 

GF

19 four amendments, seventeen o/ which were adopted. I am causing

20 to be distributed to each member a dopy, a memorandum copy

21 of each of the amendments which were, in fact, adopted. I intend

22 to move to concur with the House Amendments on all seventeen amendments.
i

' 23 I will briefly describe them, attempt to answer any question and

24 then I'm going to move-- that the Senatq concur with these seventeen

25 House Amendments.

26 PRESIDENT:
333 .
Y' 27 For what purpose d oes senator Morris rise?

28 SENAA/R MoRRIs: '
29 I would like to ask a question of Senator Rock.

30 ' ' ' 'P m;. S'I DENT :

31 He indicates he'll yield.

32 SENATOR MORRIS:

33 senàtor Rock, were any amendments put on the bill to prohibit
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campaign contributions by memberspo.in'this.bill, in the House,
..r .

I think Dan Pierce , had the amendment'. '

PRESIDENT:

4 senator Rock.

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 provisions with respect to the race track security force. Amendment

26 No. ll# 12 and 13 were offered by Representative Barnesz and what
<. d

27 they say, in effect, they are calling uppn prospective licensees

28 to have an active workable, affirmative .action plan when they

29 come in and ask to be licensed for raciùg dates. Amendment no. 19#

30 is a technical amendment to the FinancekAct to add the new funds,

31 namely the Rack Track Improvement Fund, created by this legislation.

32 Amendment N.o.' 20 was offered'by Re'presentative Jacobs and it

33 lowered the percentage on the bottom end of the privilege tax, so

SENATOR ROCK:

Representative Pierce did, in fact, have sùch an amendment, I

believe it was twenty...well, I'm not sure what the numbery oh,

Amendment No. 7 was Representative Pierce's Amendment. Amendment

No. 7 failed in the house.

PRESDIENT:

Senator Rock may continue.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. If the membership would be kind enough

to pick up their sheet and just go down the line. Amendments 1 through

were committee amendments offered by the House sponsor. They,

for the most partw..at least Amendment 1, makes technical changes.

Amendmqnt No. 2 reduced the State tax on cha/ity racing meets back

to eight percent which is the prèsent tax level. Now, the next
. %

line saysy reducœ State share of breakage frpm a hundred to fifty

percent. That provision is With respect to charity meets only.

Amendment No. 3 Was at the request of the'Department of Agriçulture

and the Racing Board. Amendment No. 4 ùas again at the request

of the Illinois Racing Board. Amendment No. 5 wàs at the request

of the Department of Law Enforcement to clean up the substantive
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- l as to alloy some tax reliéf to .the s'maller fracks throughout the. .1 . . . . . . . .

2 statb, primarily downstate who have not so large 'a handlw during.

c. 3 the course of their meet. Amepdment No. 22 establishes a new

4 state tax with respect to' horse racing and it provides for a three and

5 a half percent tax on' al1 forms of what's callqd gimmirk betting.

6 .This will generate, this amendment I might add, House Amendment

7 22, was the proposal of the Illinois Racing Boardz with which the

8 house agreed and frankly we agreed. It will generate approximately

9 an additional nine plus million dollars in revenue. Amendment No.

10 25, was offered by Senator Deuster, or Representatve Deuster,

11 itîs self-explanatory. Amendment...it says, changes exercise boys
'/ '12 to exercise persons

o . .that is a vqry substantial amendment. Amendment

13 N0.26 concerns itself with the fifty mile provision, that mileage

14 provision, the distance between racing plants, the tracks, was reduced

15 to forty-five miles and the question has been raised and was raised

16 with the Racing Board as to how you'd actually define, is it as

27 the crow flys, or a straight line and this was worked out with the

18 Racihg Board and defines that mileage will be measured by the

19 of Transportation as commonly used public kay of vehicular travel.

20 Amendment No. 27 expanded the definition of family to include

21 brothnrs and sisters, again at the request of the Illinois Racing

22 Board. House Amendment 28, concerned itself with adding clarifying

23 language with respect to the definition of a person. House Amendment

24 29 offered, adopted by Representative choate, put back in the 1aw

25 an exisiting provision with'respect to the substantive for the

26 Hambletonian Race doyn in Duouoin. .And finally House Amendment

27 34 changes thç p8nalty for failure to forward the State's admission

28 tax to the board from a misdemeanor to a business offense. I

29 ' think the House, if you will recall, adequately addressed itself to

30 this bill. 'As I say some 34 amendments kere...were considered b0th

31 in commitkee and on the Floor. The bill is now or will be the

32 work product of both Houses of the General Assembly.. think the

33 product is a good one and I urget Mb. President, that the Senate
1
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l do concur with these 17

' 2 PRESIDENT:

'3 Senator. Sommer.

4 SENATOR SOMMRR:

House Apendmpntq to Spnate Bill 37.
.. (r- . . . .

5 Mr. President, would the...would the sponsor yield for a couple of

6 questions?

7 PRESIDENT:

8 He indicates he will.

9 SENATOR SOMMER:

lc Initially, senator Rock, as I undèrstand it the prohibition

11 against making political constributions on the part of various

12 associations involved in racing, is deleted form this bill but there

13 is, is there not a disclosure requirement in relation to those '

14 cpntributions in the bill?

15 - 'PYt/IDENT:
16 Senato'r Rock.

17 ssk-xvvou'.>.ocyG*
x<Nx-L.

18 No, 1...1, you will recall Ehat we debated that amendment on

19 this Floor, alèo, Senator Harris offered it and I know Representative

20 Pierce cause spoke with Representative Pierce concerning his

21 offering the amendment in the House. The disclosure to which

22 I referred, at least, is fnt required u/der the ethics 1aw Senator
l

23 Roels ethics law, that we passed last Session. don't believe thaf
'
24 there is anything in the substantive provisions of senate Bill 37

' 25 with respect to disclosure.

26 PVESPDENT:

27 Senator Sommer.

28 SENATOR SOMMER:

29 In other words, senator Rock, if on: of these organizations

30 did make a political contribution over a'. hundred and fifty dollars

31 it would show up in the ethics reports.

32 PRESIYENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

86 !
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l That is cocrect, and as'l understl/d Senator Roe's iaw

2 if they make one over éwenty dollars the treasurer of ' internal w.
a 'Auditor has to keep a list of those also.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 senator sommer.

6 SENATOR soMMsn:

y 'The second question I have relatek to Amendment No. 4. Frankly,

8 tell you where my question comes from. The owners of Aurora

9 Downs were complaining about the fact that they may be infringed

10 upon by the mileaqe requirement. Does this take care of their

11 problem?

12 PRESIDENT:

13 senator Tock. '

14 SENATOR ROCK:

15 I wonder since sknator Harris' distriet goes up that way,

16 if I might yield to him, I think he has had more cards and letters
'

l7 ith respect to khis f if ky mile , now forty-f ive mile limit thenw

18 have 1. Senator Harris.

19 .: - ''/RE/XDEH'T :
20 . senator Harris.

21 SENATOR HARRIS:

22 on the question of the orginal statutory declaratian, which
i

23 is the law now and that is the prohibition against the assignment

24 of sipultaneaus dates unless there was a fifty mile distance

25 separating the two enclosures. The existing 1aw is on a border-

26 line question as relates to the difference between Balmoral at

27 crete and Aurora Downs at North Aurora. We agreed after the bill

j.' I28 passqshere, if you will recall, I resisEed Senator Mitehler s

29 xmendment, whlch attemptbd to define the. fifty miles. I Ahought

30 the language was fuzzy andethls pfesent matter under the present

31 law ls being likigated. We determined that the really overall

32 best course of action was tq reduce the present fifty mile

33 , 
limitation to forty-five miles and we simplied, by we, I mean all
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those interpsted in enacting .a sound o/erall' i.mproved publicr' ' > .

policy on racing in Illinois, that we add additional language
k

empowering the Department of Transportation 'to' define what that
' jforty-five mile measurement really is. ' That is conta ned and

embodied in amendment No. 4 and 26. The question is now unmistakably

clear about that old borderline question of Wher'e are we. The

people who have an interest on Aurora Downs, and we have mutual

acquaintanceship with one ot those persons, Should be absolutely

comfortable of the cpmbined affect of House Amendment No. 4 and

House Amendment No. 26, it's resolved. And incidentally while

have the mike,

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

l l

12

13

14

15

2q6

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

want to ackowledge the great work that the

Legislative Investigative Commission has done on this whole

subject. And the work product beyond their original recommendation,

refined and iDproved each step of the way that now the two Houses

have provided. The Senate Amendments some 18 in number. and the

House Amendmepts sime 17 in total numberzhave now provided us

with an ultimate opportunity to enact a reall'y outstanding overall

statement of public policy that w'ill çncourage the breeding industry,

the ownership and racing of horses, the operation of licenses in

which to provide for the public, the opportunity to be reassured that

racing is,in fact, adequately and throughly regulated and then the

final public interest, the production oi some sixty million dollars

in revenue, which 1, 1./.1 project'will rise regularly after this

law is operative to where in not too very many years we will see

eighty to ninety million dollars a year produced in revenue to the

State by a refurbished, reorganized racinq operation producing revenue

for Illinois. think this total product is a very sound thing

and I hope that the Senate will join Senator Rock in concurring

in the House M endments and enacting wha.i will become i.n khe

United States an outstanding racing law .to serve the total interest.

PRESIDENT:

S tor Netsch.ena

SEèTXTOR NETSCH:
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. r. v 'V ' ' . , ' . ''l I had several questions to ask of the sponsor Mr. President.
9 - nnm ' . .

. . : ' . '
. . zc . . . *
3 PRESIDENT: ' '

J :. s k .'- ' 
.4 He indicates he 1 11 yield . ' ' . .: .- .

6 Waht is the total impact on balance on the current levels

7 of State revenue from racing, by virture of all 'of the amendments

8 thaE have been put on by the' House and the Senate. Do you know

9 that senator Rock?

10 PRESIDENT:

! 11 senator Rock.

12 SENATOR ROCK: '

13 Yes, senator, Iîm glad you asked that. Assuming all the

14 House Amendments are concurred in, as I have requested, on '

15 an estimated basis we estimate that the gross revenue gain from

16 the provision calling for increased racing days, the number of racing

17 days, would be somewhere in the neighborhood of six and a half
'

l8 million dollars and that three and a half pe/cent new tax incorporated

19 in House Amendment 22, nine point one million dollars, for a gross

20 revenue.gain o'f fifteen million six hundred thousand dollars. Now,

21 the change in the privilege tax structure means, these are gross

22 figures now, means a lost of seven point seven million dollacs. 

'

23 The.security program payback provision ls deleted and that's
. i

24 approximately a seven hundred thousand dollar itém, I think as was

25 originally introduced. The reduction in the admission tax is

26 a million and a half dollar loss. The new breeding programs costs

27 are a million point seven and the special Purse Fund is two '

28 point six, totaled it would be a gross revenue loss of fourteen

29 million six hundred and fifty dollqrs. Now, if you take those

30 two figures of gross gain of fifteen six' and a gross loss under '

31 . thses provisions of fourteen six fifty/.the estimate that I have
32 come to is that there will be, with the enactment of Senate Bill '

33 37 with al1 the House Amendmentsy'a net revenue gain to the State#

l
. . . e
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1 ' ' *of nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars. .

2 PRESIDENT: . ' . ' . .' .

. 3 senator Netsch. .

4 ': SENATOR NETSCH :

5 Let me ask you about two specific ones and one is the Eecurity

6 Force Provision which, as you know or at least as 1 read the

7 summary here, I've not seen the text of the amendment is...has been

8 a source of dispute over a period of several years. I gather you

9 are eliminating the requirement that the race tracks pay back

10 to the state the cost of maintaining the security force. Could

11 you tell me what the sentence in the summary means, changes the

12 structure of the security division and requires tracks to maintain

13 own security pçrsonnel. Does that mean that the State w1ll no '

14 longer be providing the security mechanism. That the tracks will

15 be doing their own and paying their own or just what does it

16 mean, if you would please?

17 pREszDeuT: '

la senator Rock.

19 SENATOR ROCK:

20 Yes, let me# 1et me, start at the back of your question.

21 We have eliminated the charge back and we have called upon,

. 22 called upon the licensees to maintain their own security personnel.
. i23 Additionally, we have created', by virtue of House Amendment No. 5 which

24 was offered in the Executive Committee, under the Department

25 of Law Enforcement a divisio'n to be knokn as the Bureau of

26 Race Track Security. The purpose af the bureau is to enforce the

27 racing statutes of the State and to provide investigative services
. . '

28 durins al1 horse racing Deetings conducted in this State. The

29 ' second line is each organizational licensee shall provide and

30 maintain hi# own security personnel. Thè cost of maintaining the

31 bureau shall be paid fron the Agricultual Premium Fund.
. .1

32 PRESIDENT: ' . '

33 senator Netsch. '

84
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v ' '2. ' SENATOR NETSCH : - . - . ..

' 
. ...

. --- 
' 

- r'7
2 what youdre saying then, is that a supervisory btreau - v

. 3 will be maihta'ined by the state and paid by the State the every

4 i it force will be hired''by and paid by the tracks '''day wprk ng pecur y
. 5 themselves. Is that the way I...do I interptet it correctly?

' 
. . . . . . . 

' 
.6 PRESIDENT: . - . --:M - . L: 2 .: ' . . -

Senator Rock.

8 SENATOR Rocx: ' n.

' 9 No, I don't think that's the proper characterization. I think

' 10 the bureau of Race Track Security has stated, its stated purposes

11 in the discussions that I have had with, with the representative

12 of the Department of Law Enforcement, is that they are to
- I13 provide investiqative services, this is not a supervisory type

1% bureau. They are the enforcement agency to enforce the race...the

ls provisions of the racing siatute and to provide investiqative

16 services. I might, Mr. President, I might again yield to Senator

17 ' Harriy. I know be has spoken with...with the Department of Law Enforce-

18 ment on this matter.
h e

19 PRESIDENT: ,

20 Senator Harris is recognized. ' s

' 21 SENATOR HARRIS: '

22 well, I would just like to add to Senator Rock's answer to Senator
. l

23 Netsch, that there is thià distinction. The race track sercurity

24 personnel are the kind of personnel invqlved with crowd control

i ity that kind of responsibility. The tecénical25 and admiss on secur ,

26 people who administer the uniqueness of the Racing Act itself, '
;aa
Y' 27 that makes certain that there is not manipulation, that the horses

themslhlves have not been drugged, that the licensed personnel are, in28 (

29 fact, prnceeding lawfully and not engagtng in illegal activities.

30 That responsibility is mandatbd bf the Bureau of Racè Track Security,
31 there are two separate kinds of functions. The more technical and

32 the kind of security that the...that the public itself needs will

33 be a public responsibility, paid for out of the Agricultual Premium

I1
' g
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l Fund. Qhe crowd control and the adpissions control, kind of j
2 resporfgibili'ty wi'll be a responsibi.lity of tie licensees and will i

f
' 3 paid for by the licensees. That is the provision as a result of this

' j
. ' y4 amendment adopted by the House Executive Committee and concurred

. . f
5 in by the House. Now, I would point out, Senator Netsch, that this '

I

6 distinction, that I am just describing now, w'as provided fov in '!
' j

7 House Bill 1886, by amendment offered by representatives of the !
.. 

. )
8 Racing Board. They concluded, in discussions and deliberations this

. i
9 year, that this was the right way to go, that it's a social responsibility .

10 to see that the technicalities of the Raclng Ack are admânistered 1
. 

. ' j
11 b our people, by publicly supported and paid people and the !

1y
' l

12 responsibility of crowd control and admissions validation, be a !l
13 responsibility of the licensees. This discussion is borne out ' i

l
14 by the attitude on the part of the Racing Board in their proposal t

. ' t
. 

' 

t15 contained in House Bil1 1886.
' j16 PRESIDENT: . ''

. . (

17 senator Netsch. j
18 SENATOR NETSCH:

19 I thank both for their, the full apswer. Just one last l
. l

20 question to the sponsor. Senator Rock, whatp would you just i.

21 briefly explain the reason for the changes Qqpresen-tedor in Rouse

' 22 Amendment 2 Eo the charity racing. Why should the state cut '
. i

23 back on it's share of the takè from that source?

24 PRESIDENT:

25 senator Harris desires to answer the question.

26 ssxavoR HARRzs:'

27 Well, I think I should answer that because it was my amendment
. + '

28 that raised the presenk tax on charity meeta from eight percent

29 ' to ten percent. It was my suggestion. I felt a1l along that

't have charity meets at all. ' Frankly, as a downstater,30 we shouldn
31 I'm offended by the fack that this tax goes into metropolitan area

32 charities and...and the people who participate in attending the meets

33 from my bailiwick: do not benefit from this...this rather tenuou:

. 86
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l . and somewbat constitutionally challengçdble question of femanding
t2 these public monies fof charity meets now, or publicl'y engaged v

3 ' 'in product. I thought we ought to tax the charity meets at a rate

4 hïgher than we were. My friends at the'sun Times and Daily Nevs

5 raised hell abouE it and that's why I suggested that we recede

6 from the ten percent level and gd back to eight percentz' which is

7 what it is now. This is effective lobbying on'the part of the

8 Sun Times and the Daily News.

9 PRESIDENT:'

10 Any further discussion? Senator Bruce.

11 SENATOR BRUCE:

12

13

14

15

16

17 .

18

19

2c

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

!
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l i ' ' ' .. SENATOR B UCE : ' .

. 
' 

. ç,
. 2 Well, I would jusb Waht to poiht out to members that this in -my. v

3 èstimation,'from whai I've read and what Senator Rock has told me,
l ' ., .

l 4 that khis ls a good bill. Senator Rock introduced it, it has had -

5 .58 amendments considered, 35 6f which have been adopted. This

6 indicakes that Ae's a good lawyer: and when he puts in a,bill, it's

7 in proper form: but it is in proper form now, and I would hopefully,

8 we could support this legislatâon.

9 PRESIDENT :

. 10 senator savickas. '

11 SENATOR SAVICKAS:
# . .

12 Just a question. I wonder, does this bill stïll allow, with all

, 13 these amendments, allow the municipalities to charqe an admission tax? '

14 PRESIDENT: '

15 Senator Rock. '

16 SENATOR ROCK: '
' 17 . Yes. .lfw.eif'they so provide by local..olocally adopted ordinance.

18 The local board has to do it or local alderman.

19 PRESIDENT : . ' '

20 Does Senator Rock care to cl.ose the debate?

21 SENATOR ROCK:

22 Well: I would just say, we hayea..ue have debated and discussed,
23 1...1 am of the personal opinion, based on the study, the l8-month '

. 24 study that this commission did with respect to the laws of other states:

25 that the enactment and approval of Senatè Bill 37, as amanded, we

. 26 will, in fact, have the finest horse race 1aw in the country, and I '
Jaa
2'' 27 am urging this Senate to conaur in the 17 House Amendments to Senate

2 8 Bi l l 3.# . . 
'

j . '''

29 PRES IDENT : '

j ' 'J0 The question ïs sha 1 the Senate concur in Ilouse Amendments numbered

19 20 2a 2s 2t 27 28 29 and 34.31 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, ll, l2, l3: , , , , , , ,

32 Those in (aMor vote Aye: those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.
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I * l .nave al1 .voted who wish? Take the record. That questiön, the Ayes
jj#l - 2. are 4.7, the Nays

.arb 2, vith 4 votini présent. The senate. does ,

concur in M endments numbered l : 2 , 3, 4 , 5 , ' l1, 12 , 13 , 19 . 2 0 ,3 
.

l '
22 # 25, 26 , 27, 28, 29 and. 34 to Senate Bill 37 and the bill having4

received the required constitutional najority is declared passed.5

The Chair . . . the Chair notices in the South Gallery: Mrs . Demuzio,6I

the wif e of Senator Demuzio. Would you stand and be recognized by7

. the Senate'. (machine cut. of f ) Bruue .. .8

SENATOR BRUCE : .9

Yesy Mr. President, on that oéder of business is Senate Bill10
1170. r wonder if I could make a motion to nonconcur so wo 'could11

have a Conference Connittee on khat? '12

PRESIDENT: .13

14 Senate Bill 1170 is under consideration on the Secretary' s

5 Desk. Senàtor Bruce . .l

:6 SENATOR BRUCE: .

17 k Yes, Nr. Presidenk, 7 would move Eiluk we nonuonuur with the ...

18 with House Amendments 2 and 3.

19 PRESIDENT: '

ac Senator Bruce moves to nonconcur in Amendnent No. l to Senate

al Bill 1170. Pardon me# to House Arendmenks 2 and 3 to Senate

ia Bill 1170. All in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. Ayes have it. '

aa The motion carries and the Secyetary shall so inform the House. i

24 Senakor Knuppel. '

25 SENATOR KNUPPEL) '

26 On a matter of personal privilege. T voted Present on Senate '

27 Bill 37 not because of any dissatisfaction, but because of my
g

' 

' .

28 conflict of interest. ' . .

29 ' PRESIDENT:

30 The record will so reflect. Senator Shapiro on the Floor?

31 You have a couple on that order, you want to go with those? Senate

32 Bill 699, Senator Shapiro. . .

33 ssxavoR sI!ApIRo: 'k

- aq- . j
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l Mr.'president, Ladies and Gentlemen sf the senate. I'move that khq

a Sehate nonconcur in Houée Amendments No. l and 2 to Se'nate Bill 699.

a #RESIDENT:

4 Any discussion? Senator Shapiro movès that the Senate nonconcur -

s in House Amendments 1 and 2 to Senate Bill 699. All in favor say Aye,

6 opposed Nay. The motion carries. The Secretary will so'inform

7 the llouse. Senator Hynes.

8 SENATOR IIWIES:

9 Mr..... Mr. President, there are 'three appropriations bills on

lc the Secretaryls Desk on the Supplemental Calendar. I wonder if

11 we could move to those so thak we could take action and get Conference

la Connittees goinè? if necessary.

13 PRESIDENT :

lj Is there leave? Leave is granted. Por what purpose does
ks Senator Bruce rise? Eine. 'Well, weî11... weîll ... start at the

16 top. Itdll be just as easy, wondt it. Senator Dougherty: Senate

17 ' Bill 345.

18 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

19 Thank you: Mr. President. On House Bill 345, we nonconcur on

20 Anendment No. We do concur cn Améndment No. 2 on Amendment

21 No. 2. Wait a second... we... wç .do not concur on Amendment No. 1,

22 and we do concur on Amendment No. 3.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Dougherty moves to nonconcur....tmachine cut off) moves

t oncur in Senake Amendment No. 3. Any' discussion? Pardon me:25 
. O C

26 House Amendment No. 3 Eo Senate Bill 345. Any discussion? The

27 question is, shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No. 3 to

/ ' .aa Senatq. Bill 345? Those in favor vote Aye, opposed ... those in

g9 favor will vote Aye, oppdsed Nay. The vqtinq is open. llave all

voted who wish? Take the recdrd. 'On this question, Ehe Ayes are 56,30

31 khe Nays are none, with none Voting Present. The Senate does

32 concur in Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 345. Senator Dougherty

33 moves to n'onconcur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 345.
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1 'Al1 in favor say Ayep oppoéed Nay. The motiôn carriqes. The

2 Secretary shall so inform the House. Senate'Bill 471: Senator Bruce.

3 SENATOR BRUCE:

4 Yes, Mr. President, I kould move that we nonconcur in House
' 

d t to Senate Bill 471.5 Amendments No. 1, 2, an
#.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 Senator Brice moves to nonconcur in Senate... House Amendments

8 numbered 1: and 4 to Senate Bill 471. ' A1l in favor say Aye,

9 opposed Nay. The motion carries and the Secretary shall so inform
'' ,

lc the House. Senate Bill 554, Senator Rock.

11 SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and 'Gentlemen of the Senate.12

la I move that the Senate nonconcur with House Amendments 1 and

14 to Senate Bill 554.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 Senator Rock moves that the Senate nonconcur with House Amendments.

' 17 numbered l and 3 to Senate Bill 554. All in favor say Aye, opposed

18 Nay. The motion carries and the Secretary shallzso inform the

19 'House. Senate Bill 1500, Senator Lane. It''s left on the Secretaryîs

ag Desk. On the order on Nonconcurrence in Senate Amendments

21 House Bill 5, Senator Knuppel.

22 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23 I assume Ehat in the light. of khe manner in which the anendment

was placed on this bill, that we would h'ave to ask fo2 a Conference24

a5 Committee, that we could not'recede.

26 PRESIDENT:

senator Knuppdl moves that the Senate refus: to recede from27

28 the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to House .Bill 5 and that a Conference

a9 . Committee be appointed. A11 those in f avor say Aye, opposed say

() Nay. The motion carri' es and the Secretary shall so inform the3

al 'House. House Bill 229 , Senator Vadalabene .

32 SENATOR VADALABENE:
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l Yes, thank you: Mr. Presiden%r member's of the sqnate...Housç

2 Bill 229 increased the maximum levy for o'peraking assessors' offirq

in certain counties. The anendlvnts were put on in. . .in the . . .3
4 Senate, Amendments No. 1 and 2. And I move to recede from those

s amendnents at this time.

6 PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? The question is shall the Senate recede from
(

8 Amendments numbered l and 2-to House Bill 229? Those what...

9 what purpose Senator Davidson rise?

lc SENATOR DAVIDSON:

11 Whak... what :re we receding from. Senator Vadalabene?

la PRESIDENT:

13 Sçnator Vadalabene, the question has been asked for an explanation

14 of the amendments to which ... from which we are receding.

15 SENATOR VADALABENE:

16 Mr. President ... Senator Harris.

' 17 PRESIDENT:

18 Senator Harris.

19 SENATOR HARRIS:

20 Our Supplemental Calendar from the Secretary's Office refers

21 to thfs as House Bill 229. Our board refers to it at Senate Bill

aa 229. We are having difficulty deternining which one we should

a3 be looking at. House Bill 229. Okay. Mr. President, will the

24 Senate sponsor yield to questions which is, what are Amendments

25 l and 2 which wedre ...

26 PRESIDENT:

27 Senator Vadalabene.

28 SENATOF VADALABENE:
29 Mr. President, the staff is bringing bur file copy dbwn. we

3c don't have it here eithér, and. I'm 'in sort of a quandary myself

31 to be perfeètly honest with you.

32 PNESIDENTF



.1 Take 'it out of the reco'rd until you have'your files,

IE'' s. a better course.. .' Senator Vadalabene.2

a SENATOR VADALM ENE k

4 ' Mr. President ,

s PRESIDENT:

6 senatbr Vadalabene.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

probably.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
h .

I ... I move to ... to... for a Conference

I refuse to to recede.

PRESIDENT:

Committee on this.

18

ï9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Vadalabene moves thak the Senate refuse to recede

from Senate Amendment numbered l and 2 ko House Bill 229 and that a

Conference Commitee be appointed. Al1 those in favor will say

Aye, opposnd Nay. The motion carries and the Secretary shall so

inform the House. House Bill 12571 Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNDPPEL:

Again, the Senate sponsor o: the amendment has asked that

I ... respectfully request a Conference Conmittee and that we

not recede. I so move. and nok concur.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knu'ppel moves khat khe Senate refuse to recede from

Senate Amendment No. to House Bill 1257 and further that a

f ittee be appointed. Al1 those in favor say AyerCon erence Comm

opposed Nay. The motion carries, and tie Secretary shall so inform

the ilouse. House Bill 1766: Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE :

tYes : Mr. Pres dent, ref use to recede in the nonconcurrenee

of the House Committee and would like Ehis to go to Committee

for, on Conference.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse Tnoves thak the senate refuse to recede from

the adoption of ... Senate Anendments numbered 1, 2 and 3....

SENATOR NEWHOUSE J
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' 1. ' 'No.wait' a minute. Mr. ... Mr. Chairman, Mr. President.@ 
. : . .' v * .

' ' '2. PRESIDENT: . .
; ' . k

' 

.
.,- 'J. senator Newhouse is recognized. . . ,
k' .

4. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: . 
' '

5. Mr. President, I will ... I will recede from Amendment No. 2

6. on Senate Bill 1766. It conflicts with..ewith Amendment No. 3 and ik's

7. sort of redundant so I Would recede from Amendment No. 2. That's

! g. my motion.

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. The question is shall the Senate ... Senator Harris.

ll. SENATOR HARRIS:

l2. Senator Newhouse, youdll recall that one of the amendments to
l

13. this bill reduced its ... the total value of the contract from '

l4. a million down to five hundred thousand. And likewise restricted

15. that size of an individual performance bond requirement from I

l6. believe fifty thousand down to thirty thousand. Now is that the '

' 1.7. amendment that you are receding from? Okay.' What ....

18. PRESIDENT: '
. 

' 
N

19. Senator Newhouse.

20. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: .

21. Senator, nothing substantive has been changed in this bill.

22. There's a language problem. Senate Bill ... amendment ... what

23. ' happened was in the confusion, several amendments that were attached

24. intended to do the same thing. So welre receding from Amendment

25. No. 3 which does the same as Amendment No. 2 substantially. That's

26 the change.

27. PRESIDENT: .

*28. Senator ... Senator, now a moment ago you said you were

2 9 . recqcl i.ng f rom No . 2 antj yoo j ust then yb u s aid No . ? . N05.7 wh ich '

3O. is it? 
. 

. . 1
31. SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

32 .lt's No. 2 senator. fn the'confusion I'm jùst as confused

33; as most here but I've got ....

. !;.'. 
' 
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.; , .: . . J ' . . . .1 . .' w . ' ; .; . . . .
: . . .

. .. ... ). . I .1
( ' . <'. ' '

; ' - . ' .

1 ' -PRESIDENT : ' * .

' ' b J< here a' long ti:e. I.'2 ... Well, we re all tired, we ve e . .
- ' .. - . >'

; . ' ;
- î 'ia understand . . 'l 
, . . . . t .
p-

4 SENATOR NEWHOUSE : ' . .

s ... we want ... we want to recede fron 3 and leave ... 2 rather

6 regede from 2 and leave 3 in Ehè bill. . '

7 PRESIDENT:

8 Senator .Harris.

9 SERATOR IIARRIS k

lc Well, youfll recall that the first time we considered 2: I

11 pointed ouk that the new language was not underlined and ... and

I don't recall now whether we took that out of the record or not,12

. la buE then we ultimately adopted Amendment No. 3 which restated î

14 the same language. Now, 1, it's not... it's not my recollection

15 that we adopted bnth 2 and 3. They a:e ... they are the same

16 language b'ut when we were considering 2 it was %.. the new language '

was not underlined, and l ... i honestly don't recall now whether17
la we took it out of the record or ... or Tabled Amendment No. 2, but

1: we subsequently. offered Amendment No. 3 which was adoptez. And

I just ... we eertainly want to keep Amendment No. 3 on the20

bill if it is qoing to pass.. 21

PRESIDENTI .22 .

' Would Senator Newhou>e and Senator Harris respond to this i23 
.

suggestion fron the Chair, that we refuse to recede from a1l the24

s amendments , put it in a Conf erence Committee and get this2

straightened out. Senator Newhouse. ,26

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:27

. a8 Well, Mr. Chairman, Mr. President, according to the record,

three amendments were adopted. S'enator Harrfs, according ko the29 .

record? three amendments were adopted and that's the problem. Two30

was the one that we did not want. Three is the one we want on.31 .

I'm moving now to recede from 2 leayinq 3 on the bill which is the '32 
. .

way you wanted khe bill.. and the way we wanted it.33
. 

:

. 
. .q5.



PRESZDEJT:1.

2. So that we can héve it straight, you are going 'to recede Ftom

3. Amendment No. 2 and then seek concurrence ïn l and Alright.

4 senator Newhouse moves to recede from Anendment No. 2. The quest-*

' 

.

s. ion is shall the Senate recede from Amendment No. 2 Eo House

6. Bill 1766.. Now the questionês been put, Senator Berning. Por

7. what purpose do you rise?

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9 Just want to inquire, this action now then would be final

lc action on House Bill 1766.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12. No, it would not? Senator#.because there are two other amend-

13. ments.

1i. SENATOR BERNING:

l5. I'm sorry.

16. PRESIDENT:
. h

'

17.. . The bill would still have .to go back. (Machine cut off) the

18. question again. senator Newhouse moves to recede from Amendment

l9. No. 2 to House Bill 1766. èhe question is shall the Senake recedè
'
20. from Amendment No. 2 to House .B111'1766. Those in favor vote Aye:

:l. those opposed vote Nay. The vpting is open. Senator Harris. .

22. SENATOR HARRIS:
i'

23. Is a compound motion before us? To recede from 2 and adopt

24. PRESIDENT:

25. No, it is not.

26. SENATOR HARRIS:

27. ,Yes. Okay.
/ ''

28 PREE''<DENT :

It's an the divisicn. Just the question nf recedins from

30. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the

31. Ayes are 39, the Nays are none, With none Voting Present. The

32. senate dods recede from Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 1766 and the

a3: bill having received the required constitutional majority no,

I1
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l I beg four pardonz. the Senate simply
' a to Hoase Bill 1766. 'Senator Newhouse,
1 ï r ) :.a 1 and 3.

4 SENATOR NEWIIOUSE :

' As to amendments . . . I move that we ref use to recede f rom5

6 Amendments 1 and 3.

7 PRESIDENT : t

8 Just a momenE. Senator Harris.

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

lc Was the nessage fron the House to request the Senate to recede

11 from al1 three amûndmenks? What w:s the message from the House on

1766712

13 PRESIDERT:

14 It, it's ... no they just refused to concur. Now, did they refuse

to concur in all three amendments? What is the record show? Yes,15 
. .

they musk hàve refused to concur in all three, othenzise yesz16

SENATOR HARRIS:17 
.

lg Well then, it's perfectly obvious that we refused to recede

la from 2, so we w'ill gqç to conference on this bill.

PRESIDENT:20

al The suggestion I made a few momenks ago.

22 SENATOR HARRIS:

a3 Yesp buk that wasn't clear at the time. I khink a lot of

24 people were thinking in terms that this was a Senate Bill and ...

and that we. were dealing with amendments in the House. So . . .2 5

6 PRESIDELIT :2

27 Senator, there are three amendments. He has moved to recede

aa from 2. Wedve taken a vote on it, and the Senate does now? in fact,

recede from Amendment No. 2. He is now mbvinq to refuse to recede

from Amendments No. l and 3 and asking tiat a Confe<ence Comnitkee30

al be reported be pppointed. Now, Senakor Newhouse moves ... refusns

32 to recede from the adoption of Amendments No. l and 3 to House Bill

33. 1776 and further ask that a Conference Committee be appointed. All
. *

recpdes Trom Amendment No. 2
,.:* . - @

a motion as to Aùendments
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s tsonl in favor v/ill.say Aye, opposed Nay. The.Ayes have it. T e mp

: 2 carries and the Secretary shall so inford the House. .pouse Bill- .

3 .3024, Senator Daley. ' '

4 SENATOR DM EY : ' ' . . ...

5 Mr. President, fellow Senators. I seek to refuse to recede from

6 Amendment No. 1, ànd seek a conference committee on Housç Bill 3024.

7 PRESIDENTZ . '

8 SOTTX. yOU' refusë to recede?

9 SENATOR DALEY:

10 Right. '

11 PRESIDENT:

Alright. sen'ator Daley moves that the senake refuse to recede12

13 from Anendmenk No. l to House Bill 3024, and that a Conference

. 14 Committee be appointed. A1l in favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The

15 Ayes have it, and khe motion .... and the Secretary shall so inform

16 the House. Now, on the order of Nonconcurrences, Hoûse Bill 829, .

17 Senator Don Moore.

18 SENATOR MOORE :

la Thank you: Mr. ...thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate.

<ao I'm going to move that we do rpçede-from Amendment No. l to House Bill

21 829. Amendment NO. l WaS Put On by the Senake when they khought it '

22 would deleke language that was no longer applicable which states that

23 provisions khak service as a member of thé Legislature included

24 any period of time when the Legislature was paid its salary, but

25 was not allowed to serve his full term due to redistricting in

r 26 accordance with the schedule in 1954 imendment to Section 6, 7 and 8 of
;aa

. ., 27 Article 5 of the constitution of 1:7û. We did not think at that3 
.

time that khere were any members of the liquse that this applied ko, '28 
; .
I .

a9 therefore, it was taken Qut. We subsequdntly found out that there

30 is one member e#ho uas affected: Representative Benedict Garmisa: '
iL 31 affectionately known as ''Sparkyl fron khe 19th District in Chicago.

32 So; ak this time, I would move to recede from Senate Amendment No.

' 
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1
I

l 1 ko House Bill 829.

PRESIDENT J ' . .2

Any discussion? Senator Fawell.3

4 SENATOR FAWELL:

Senator Moore , y6u say this had the af f ect of deleting that5

6 prov.ision. So, . now you ' re putting it back in.

PRESIDENT:7

g M y f urther discussion? The queskion is , shall the Senake

recede f rom M endment No. l to House Bill 82 9 . Those in f avor vote9

lc Aye , opposed Nay. The voting is o'pen. Have all voted who wish?

&). Take Ehe record. On this question , the Ayes are 37 . khe Nays' are

l1, with 4 Voting Present. (Machine cut 'of f ) does recede f ron12

13 M endment No. 1 to llouse Bill 829 and the bill having received .

14 the required conskitutional majorfty is declared passed. Senator
Nudelman, pish to make a motion on 6l0 , please? I 1 ve asked him15

to ask you to nake a m'otion on 6l0 , please. Nonconcur.l 6

zp S7NATGR NUDELFTSN;

18 Thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senake do not concur

19 in House Amendnents numbers l and 2 to Senate Bill 610.

ao PRESIDENT:

al Senator Nudelman moves to nonconcur in House Amendments l and

22 2 ... (Machine cut off) moves to nonconaur in House Amendments '

23 numbered l and 2 to Senate Bill 610. A11 those in favor say Aye, î

24 opposed Nay. The motion carries. The Seéretary shall so inform the

2s House. On the order of the Secretaryfs Desk, page 8 on your Calendar,

26 Senate Bill 992, Senator Hynes.

27 SENATOR HYNES:

aa Mr. President, I move that thé Senate concur in House hmendment

29 No. 2 to Senate Bill 992. This bill has, as thé members of the

30 Senate may recall, amended the Capital Development Board Act to

al clarify and at least in my judgement, improve khe relationship

between the Capital Development Board and local junior colleqe32 ,

Pr 33 districts and local school diskricts. The llouse substantially

t
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j; bsyy og it rj'he1 modif ièd tlie bill ,. and I think has made a be ter .
. ' : . .

. ..C *
' 'a capitql Developmenk Board conkinues to oéjecl :6 the pr6vfsions of

'- '''F the bill , but not quite as vigorously, I .niqht say, as it did previously.. 3: .. .

4 Essentially, the bill..as anended provldqs .that. the local districts

: s shall establish priority of projects where two or more projects
' 6 are to be developed in the district. That the local board shall

7 select the sites subjeck, however, and this is a House Anendment

8 to the board's disapproval if the sites don't meet the board's

9 minimum engipeering or construction standards. Thirdly, board
. l '

. lc shall select the architects and engineers subjeck again to the

11 approval of the Capital Development Board. Fourth, that the local

. la board's share and the state's share shall be paid or dispursed

13 proportionakely. Fifth, that the local boards may keep their

14 funds in an interest earning trust account. This is now permitted

15 under the CDB rules but is not part of the law. Sixth, that final
' 

i the joint approval of boih the local board ':6 payment shall requ re
'
l7 and the Capital Development Board. Projecks must also comply with

lg local or municipal codes and ordinances and finally there ...

' 19 there mugt be joint approval of drawings. Now, many of the provisions

: ac regarding pay outs and so on that were the caupe of serious objection,
' 21 have been removed from the bill. I think that the bill in its

: 22 present form is a qood piecn of legislationp and it will set the

. 23 framework for a working relationship between the Capital Developmenk

. 24 Board and the local school districts and junior college districts.

a5 I would move thak we concur in House Amendment No. 2, and I$d be

7 26 happy tO ansWer any questions. '

27 PRESIDENTI

a8 Any discussion? Senator Neksch.

29 SENATOR NETSCR: ' .

. 3c Senator Hynes, would you repeat the provision that had to ,

r '3l do wikh compliance with codes? In my rncolleçtion, is that as the .

. aa bill left this House,. it required every projeck to .... conply with a1l

I

. - 1 () c .



.: . . .. . y: .

. l ' applicable, local, countk, State and Eederil codes which is just '

2 imfossiblez Do I understand that that protisiop' has nov been .4 .

. 3 changed?
' 

j4 PRESIDENTI '

5 Senator Hynes.

6 SENATOR HYNES: '

7 The provision in the bill as it left the Senate was that on I
' 

j
8 all projects constructed under the AcE the contract shall requlre 2

.

9 compliance with all applicable local and municipal codes and I
' I

10 ordinances. That has remained in but it ... an exception has

been added that except ln the case of a common school district I11
. I

12 project when the standards otherwise applicable are more stringent J
istrict and thus if the CDB has a more '113 than those of the local d

' ' 
j

14 stringent set of rules and regulations and a more stringent code j
' . j15 that applies those would be applicable.

' 1
16 PRESIDENT: ' I

'l7 ' Senator Netsch. ' . . C
' j

18 SENATOR NETSCH: I

19 Isnlt that still going to cause a great deal of difficulty

ap though, because of the enormous variance in local codes, and the fack I

. !21 that sone of them are,to put ât mïldly, somewhat out-of -date in

. 22 terms of modern building materials, techniques and so fortha. '
h y'

23 PRESIDENT: .

24 Senator Hynes. '

25 SENATOR HYNES: '

6 Well , f irst of all, I . . . I think that thq exception that Was2

included, for thè most part, initiates that objection because if2 7

28 local codes are out-of-date the CDB is.in a position to âmpose

29' a more stringent standard of its own. But secondly, it seems to

that it'is not a'n undue burden to have to comply with local30 me

'3l codes. Any other project that is built by a private firmrfor

32 example, if they wish to build in a local municipality and .

33 avail khemselves of fire protectiön and other services of the I

. 
' 

j
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municipality, they must meet those codes'and their architecf must go

2 in and' familiarize himself with those codes.. It is not an ex-
. k.

traordinary request to ask an architect to put his drawings into

4 shape so as to comply wikh :he eodes and. ordinances in the govermental

entity' in which he is building. So, I think thak it is a workable5

6 proposition . It also, I think, protecks a very inportant right

7 of the local municipalities , counties, .townshi/s and so on, in that

8 they are responsible for al1 of the services thak must be providdd

: to any of these structures and they, therefore, should have some

lc input into What type of construction is ured and whether certain

11 codes are met.

la PRESIDENT:

13 ienator Netsch.

14 SENATOR NETSCH:

Well, sone degree of conpliance probably is not unreasonable,15

but I think it is not the mu/t usual prackice. It's probably16

17 more common that 'State building projects or State-funded projecks,
lg whatever they are, are usually not subject to local building codes.

They can be' and often by statute the State will nake them such,19 
.

ac but it is nok always done that yay and with ... with some good

21 reason. I don't have a violent objection to it, except that I
strongly suspect that what we will find in time, because theréls a22

lot of irrationality in local building codes, and incidentally, it's23

not so much a question of a stricter State standard, it's so24

itI often that the local code is stricter, but no longer makes25 S

any sense and has not yet really accommodated to change tech-26

nologies. And suspect tha: we will come to regret that in case27

of somb projects where the cost is likely. to be greatly enhanced28

a9 by the requirement, but so be it. We may as well find it-out.

30 PRESIDENT:

Now, tie Chair was just going to suggest'to all of us that31

32 there are Y .substantial number of bills to be dealt with before
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l ' midnlght ton'lghk and kf we can limit the debate I think we can 1
. ' l ' '

. . ..r . . .* . . j' 1 deal with them. Senator Shapiro.' ' '
. 

'. )j .; .
- '

'3 SENATOR SHAPIRO: ' . ,1
.. . ,

4 Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of'the Senate's I just )
5 rise very briefly to support Senate Hynesdposition on 992. This

6 bill has been worked over considerably by the Senate and the
..''' j7 House and ft's ... he âs the chief sponsor. There's been input

8 from b0th sides of the aisle, b0th sides of the rotunda and it

9 should be supported.

10 PRESIDENT: '

11 Any further discussion? Senator Berning. '

12 SENATOR BERNING: .

0ne small question, Mr. President, of the sponsor. 113
14 PRESIDENT : '

15 Hedll yield.

16 SENATOR EERNING:
'l7 Did I understand that the Capital Development Board has the

18 right of rejection of an architect selected by a local school /
19 distrirt? '

20 PRESIDENT: ' 
2

21 Senator Hynes.

22 SENATOR HYNES: '
. )'

23 Thak is correct. ' J
24 PRESIDENT:

' 25 The question is shall the Senate concur ih Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bi.ll 992. Those in favor voke Ayez those opposed voke 126
27 Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wisb? Have al1

28 voted who wish? Take the record. On that queskion the Ayes are

52 the Nays are 2, with 2 Voting Pres*nt. The Senate does con- .29 r

. 30 cur in Amendmenk No. 2 to Senate Bi11'992 and the bill having

31 reeeived the required constitutional majority is declared passed. .
' 

. 
.

ills .for cöncurrence or nonconcurrence on the Secretary's Desk. f32 B
33 To desire call. House Dills on 2nd reading: paqe 5 of your

. I
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. l ' .calendar. House Bill 781, Senator Savickak. Houge Bïll 1314, j

2 Senator Joyce.. Senator Hynes. . ' . 
. . I

I
. 3 SENATOR HYNESJ

4 Would you pass it by, Mr. President.. Go to the next bill or

5 should there be a confebence?

6 PRESIDENT: . . '

7 Senate Bill 2476, Senator Rock.

8 SENATOR ROCK: '

9 I'd like ... I tiink there is a Committee Amepdment, is there

10 not? '

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Yes, there is. The bill has been read a 2nd time. Senator .
(13 Rock . '

15 The one Committee Amendment.from Appropriations. I

16 PRESIDENTI ' '

'l7 ' Senator Rock. ' .
I

18 SENATOR ROCK) !

19 Well What ... what order are we on? ' May I ask that it be I
' j

20 read a 3rd time?
I

21 PRESIDENT: ' .

. 22 Well we ... the bill is on the order of 2nd reading, having ' I
. x 1

23 been read a 2nd time. There is a committee Amandment to De I

24 Offered and adopted then we will move 'it to 3rd reading. l
' j

25 SENATOR ROCK: '

26 Alright, read the bill. It's been read. I move the adoptâon I

27 of the Gammittee Anendment.

28 PRESIDENT: . I

29' Senakor Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to House
. /

. 30 Bill 2476.* All in favor say Akey oppoged Nay. The amendment is I
31 adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Rock. j

32 SENATOR ROCK: ' . I

. 33 Well I just wanted to point out that was the amendment that if

' ' ' -1* 0 4 - ' '
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 .

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

i5

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

. 
* .. '

the committee members recall' it just .changed the title; the'
. . f .

wording: substantiveyno dollar chanke. v

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 2971, Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
' :- Mr. Presidenty are there ahy amendments on the Secretark's

Desk?

SECRETARY:

No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SENATOR HYNES':

would ask then that it be moved to 3rd reading and called

for a vote on 3rd readïng if this

PRESIDENT:

After intervening business lt will be. That's right there

way no interven'ing...there was no amendment. It doesn't require inter-

vening business. Read the bill a 3rd time.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2971.

(Secretary reads titlç of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, House Bill 2971 appropriates one billion

two hundred fifty-four million dollars to fund the common school

aid Flormula ror the next fiseal year. 'This bill is at full
I .

funding level and it i: in its orginak unamended state and I would

ask for full su/port from the Bo'dy.

PRESIDENT:

senator shaplro.

SENAYOR SHAPIRO:
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 ' PRESIDENT:

Mr'. rresident, Ladle's and Gentlemen o: the Sçn:te. z just
' iterate what senator Hynes has gaid-' This is. a full.want to re

amount for full funding of the apportionment for the common

schools of the State of 'Illinois. It is according to the 1aw

of this State as we passed the resource bqualizer in 1973.and.-

join with him in support of this bill. 1 would urge everyone
in this Senate and in the House to concur in his recommendations

and qive this bill a an affirmatike vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senatpr Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDBNT:

Indicates heell yield.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Hynes, how is tbe 6%reduction been ayplied in thls?

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29'

30

31

32

33

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Senator 'Bell there is no 6% reductlon in the bill, but I

do have an amendment available here which I've had available for

anyone who would like to offer it. So if you wish I could hold

it and be g'lad to g'ive it to you.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates a negatike response. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

And I mighè add that reduction is in the amount of approxi-

mately seventy-eight million dollars and if adopted would bring

about chaos in the schools of this State.

PRESIDENTF

Senator Hynes may close the debate or call for a roll call.

senator Hynes you seek a roll call.

SENATOR HVNES:

, pI -I, - 1c 6-
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'

' - ' Roll call please. .' . ''. l , . . .

2 PRESIDENT : ' . u 7' .: - . '- . .. . - 7 . 
- ' - ') . -- ' .. . . 1

' i Question is, shall House à;ll 2971 pass? Those fn favor èote3 *** I
. . . !

. 4 Aye, opposed Này. The voting is' open. Jlpve all voked wh'o wish? ..
. ITake tàe record. On this question, the Ayes are 58 , the Nays are none g5 

.

6 w-ith none Voting Present. House Bill 2971 having receivpd a consti- !

7 tutional majority is declared passed. . ' I

g SENATOR HYlœ S:'

Mr. Presidenk , the Chaim an of the Educition Com ittee , Senator9

lc Palmer, who was a vigorous supporter of this bill , received a long

11 distance call from our fellow Senator wbo also indicated that he

would have'voted Kye.12

13 PRESIDENTI .

14 House Bill 835, Senator Vadalabene. '

15 SECRETARY: .

16 Committee on Appropriations offers one amendment.

17 PRESIDEHT: . .

18 Senator Vadalabene. Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK: . '19

a; This was an amendment that I offered in Committee and I will

al offer it now and move its adoption. Ik deletes an additional fifteen '

22 thousand dollars from the operations sectïon of this budget. I

move the adoption of Amendment No. 1. 123

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. i. All in

26 favor say Aye, opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is
5'33 '
a., 27 adopted. Any amendments fro: the Ploor? 3rd reading. House '

28 Bill 1314, Senator Joyce. .

' 29 SENATOR JoYcEk '

aû Thank you, Mr. President and members 'of the Assembly. House

31 Bill 1314 ià the appropriations for the ordihary and contingent

32 expenditures of the Department of l:ental 11ea1th and there are

several amendments. '.33
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' SECRETARY: . - ' ' . ' '. l .
'. '' The Committeç on Appropriation: of f ers f ive aniendmentp.. .2 

.

PRESIDENT :. 3 .

4 For what purpose does Senator Dougherty rise? Senator

Douqherty. ' ' '5 
.

6 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: - . .

7 Thank you, Mr. President, fellow Senators and Senator Joyce:

k i ld to me for a few.noments.8 I would as you to y e

9 PRESIDENTr

zc He indicates heîll yield.

11 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

la On the nature of this bill, and 1, my remarks are directed to all

lj the members of the Senate: and I think thev should all pay a bit of
14 attention to it. You know, I know I1m no orator, I'm no Demosthenes

15 nor Sentor or Robert Ingersoll, buk vl try to do what is... what I

16 think is the right thing. You know we had sone changes down here in

' 17 :he Legïslature. Webve increased our staff. Welve increased our

18 employees down there and in general, wedve followed Parkinson's

1: Law. However, I have been amazed in the lakt few years the number

ac of people who ... public relakions people who come here on behalf

21 of every stropheprogram here. These are not the members of the

22 Legislature's staff, these are the people, the public relations '

23 people who frànkly are the promoters of programs supposedly to

24 enhanee our legislaEive program, but merèly arn in the self-interest.

a5 We have many of these such groups. To name some of them: Education

26 has this qreat lobby and nany other divisions. 'The labor unions ...

have their lobby dnd the police ... the public employees have .27

their lobby. Everybody has a lobiy down Aere. When I came down28

j29 . here a number o years ago, there were a few lobbyists. They

jo were all profossional. But as ou: prospetity ïncreased, we became

31 ... we lncreased our staff, buk :he proliferation of those people

' 32 supposedly engaged in public relations for the benefik of the
. 

' -' . .

33 public and did makter of fact their bnly interest was in the buck.

I
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- l .,They were not .interesked in programs, thby were only pronottng
. 1 . . ' 1' 

& 1. want to'tell you.a themselves. And had been ... I had a y ry ... I
- * . .

:''ê ik's going to get worse as time goes on.k Tfey are not interested '. - . â 3
.: I
' 4 in human welfare, and theylre not lnterested in humanitarian

s purposes, they're only interest in promotinq prograns that will !

6 give them tenure employmenk and better salaries. . And 1 resent ik.
. !

p I resent it a great much. Ifm goinq to tell you something khat I

iappened to me this morning. We all know that House Bill 1314 has I8

: attracted a great deal of atàention. Wetve all received all kind' !
lp messages. We have received telegrams. They have a great group of I

're people who give to every group. They're name !11 joiners. They
. 1

12 leaders if you will. They add their name to every project and I
la We are the victins of this. Today. this is what happenàd to me .'

!14 this morning. I was getting off the elevator, the Senate elevator
. I

ls on my way to the Floor, when one of the promoters: Ilm not going I

16 to name nates, I don't believe in that, had some young boys out '

).p ' llure passlng oulz handbills wiklt a cartootl on J.t - take Llle Fif 114

Anendment, defeat nunber three, number five. I don't believe in !18

19 that. I'M a Senator. I1d like the respectively down he're all

ac these years and no one has a better record than I have in the

zz area of trying to help human beinqs. That's why I've been here: '

:2 and I know my record stands clear, and I.knôw these men, some of

ag .who are my opponents, will recognizyd, if I may, political opponents V

24 - if you will, will regognize, I've always tried to be on the '

25 square. But I resent anybody promoting ... and ik has been promoted

'' a6 and it'é got words out - Dougherty is khe guy that put these .

!
returns at 1314. I put them in because I thought they Were necessary.27

2a We are a spendthrift nation. We are looking to DOT budget, eighk

hundred million dollars. The budget when it 'left the Governor's29 . 
.

Office... Department of Transporkation was one billion six hundred30

31 thousand dollars. Eighk hundrèd millions have been added to i%?

tö a total of two billion in pxcess of two billion dollars -.- '32 . .

33 two billion fouz, if you'wil: to build highways that go from

). -1g9-
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l nowhere to no place. And Ehis is the way I 'eel about it, .and

i 'is all caused by promotion. These people do'these things.. 2 th s .

3 we come down here to try to do q job, and I've tried and I've been

. 4 successful. And I bother 'no one in my sincere desire to serve

s the public. I have a serles of amendments that are offered at all

6 seriousness and they are so taken in consciehce, I assure you. We

7 spend a long time, and the members of the Appropriation Committee on

z 8 the Democratic side worked very hard. We went to every aspect

9 in the original meetinqs: I recounted what took place in one

lc particular ... the Community Mental Hea1th Program. In twenty years,

11 it has qone from five hundred and thïrty-four dollars for two years

. :2 to an excess of twenty-six million dollars at this point in time.

13 Where in the nane of God are we going. Wepre a spendthrift nation.

' 14 Weere trying to correct some things. Welre on the way you know.

15 The time is coming when wedve got to get in the line with the lock-

( 16 step if these things continue. Nok, 1... we have these series of
'l7 amendments that I'm going to pröpose. I'm going to ask you to

18 pardon me the patience while I explain them, and I mean in their

entirety adopted asking your adoption o'f it, but I'm sure. 19
' 20 that everybody will be satisfied when I'm finished. Amendment No.

21 1 is on the Secretary's Desk. Will you please read it?

22 SECRETARY:

23 Amendmen't No. l amends House Bill 1314 by deleting Section 1l.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 Senator Dougherty.

26 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

27 Amendment No. l means we delete the weasel clause which we

' 28 all know what that isz that the money will remain in the trust fund

29 which it belongs. It cannot be expended for any Purposes that have

' 30 n'ot herotofoke been appropriated.

31 PRESIDENT:

7 32 Senator Dougherty moves the adoption of Amendment No.. l ...

-  33 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

- 11c.
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4

5

6
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1' movè the adoption of Amendment vN/.
. :

..r .PRESIDENT: 
,

All in favor say Aye; opposed Nay. kAmepdpent No.
adopted. Amendment No. 2, Senator Doughèrty..

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

is

Amendment No. 2 deletes the Department's powe/ to transfer

7 between grants. I move its adoption.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Senator Dougherty moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. All

lc in favor will say Aye, opposed Nay. Senator Joyce, for what

11 purpose do you rise? Senator Joyce.

12 SENATOR JOYCE:

13 Well, I would like to resist No. 2 on the grounds that the

14 Department with the cuts that have been made, and so that they

15 could live with the with these cubs if Amendment No. 2 is,

16 kas not ih there where it ... would not which would alïow

17 them to transfer, I khink it's one percent, two percent from

18 different department to department.

19 PRESIDENT:

20 Well, the question is shall Amendment No. 2 be adopted. Those

21 in favor of adopting it will vote Aye, opppsed will vote Nay. The

ti is open. Have a11 voted who wishz Take the reeord. On22 VO p;

23 'this question the Ayes are 35, the .Nays are l7, with nane Voting

24 Present. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No, 3, Senator

25 Dou:herty.

26 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

27 Amendment No. 3 deletes the capikal added in the House, but

aa not including the Governor's budget. No. 3 also adds two hundred

g9 fifty thousand dollars from the Publie Welfafe Buildinq Fund for

ao capital projects. I move the adoption of the amendment.

al PRESIDENT:

ai Senator Dougherty moves &he aqoption of Amendment No. 3. All
a in f avor say Aye , opposed Nay. M endment No . 3 is adopted . Amendment3



'No. 4, Senator Dougherty.

a SENATbR DOUGHERTX:

a (machine cut off) No. 4 deletes three hundred thous4nd dollars

4 for narcotic addiction treàtment: education research which vas added

s in the Hpuse: but whic'h should have been added to the appropriaEion

6 for the Dangerous Drugs Conmission. There is' no loss. I move the

7 adoption of the anendmenk.

: PRESIDENT:

n Senator Dougherty Moyes khe adoption of Amendront No. 4. Al1

zc in favor say Aye, opposnd Nay. Amendmenk No. 4 is adopted. Amendment

11 No. 5, Senator Dougherty.

la SENATOR DOUGHERTYi

(nachine cut off) me to the subjects. 1 wank you to listen

14 carefully to me ... the following amendments. No. 5 rolled off the House

ls additions ko grants which were not included in the Governor's budget

,6 and cut operations by approxïmately three percent. Beeause of the

ïp lengthiness of this amendment: and the shortness of time which when
lg khe amendment was prepared, sone twenty-six pages, khere were some

ya technical and clerical errors in the amendmènt which will be fixed by

ac Amendment No. 6. For example, it was the intention of the committee

:1 thak there be no reduction in any of the line grant items which

az brought that line iten below that contained in the Governorls original '

aa budget request. Howevor, some.grants were inadvertently cuE below

24 the Governorls request. These errors will be fixed by Amendment No. 6.

as We have sone amendments on some information on it which will be

in Amendment No. 6.26

PRESIDENT:27

Senator Dougherty moves khe aéoption pf Amendment No.28

. (machine cut off) Doughertyp is Amendment No. 6 replacing Amendment29

No. 5 or just correeting it?30

SENATOR DODGHERTY:31

2 No, no Ehis . . . there ' s a replacement amendment . I will go throuqh3 .

thate sir.33
à

'
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l . -PRESIDEHT: ' ' ' ' . ' - ' - ' .

:- àenator bougheréy noves'th-e'adopetion'o.f'M endment Nok 52 - .. . :'2 e.

3 Senator Hynes.
' . . -.

4 SENATOR BYNES:

s ' Mr
. P'resident, z . . . I think it would be helpf ul if all three

ê : ''i- kh *' '' endmenti couldê Se e' xp' ïained èoqether so''we-coul.d6 o e nex am

et the coinbin' ed impact oe the aznendznents on the budget. . .. .7 :

8 PRESIDENT: . I

9 Alright, Senator Dougherty ....

. 10 SENATOR HYNES:

11 ... Before any motion is taken if we could explain all the

12 amendments so' that voting on 5, the members coul dstake into

13 account all the others. '

14 SENATOR DOUCHERTY:

15 Five and six and anobher Amendment No. 7 which will take

16 care of everything.
. * k .17 . PRESIDEN : .

. I
18 Senator Joyce. 'j

. 
e' 
j

19 SENATOR JOYCE: ' 'j
I

20 Yes, I would concur with.that'. I think we should wait and j
' 21 hear what is repaired in ... in No. 6.

22 PRESIDENT: 1
I

23 Senator' Dougherty, six. I
f.sExATou DOUGHERTY: ' '24

25 The errors in No. 5 are fixed in this amendment. Changing

26 one Aïne in an institution often meant changlng five or more '
yaa
2-' 27 lines ln ... more lines ... line or other line items for institutiono,

. . . . 
'

tot Ss and subtotals and for . . . section ih front totals and sub-28 q .

29 totals if you will. Now, Amendment No? 6 ... No. 7 thï: Would

30 be. Amendment No. 7 providês this, it restores the six million

31 dollars that were removed from the grant programs. It restores

32 that an; it provides after the adoption of these six amendments

33 it cuts the entire budget. The original budget was about ten I

. ' j
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. mil. Aiön dollgrs a. cgt: as pyoposed by . Ftypplf > . We cut W ese1 . .

we bring these cuts down to four million dollars which are. in the I2 
. . - . . .

' 

joperating area, and it anounts to a tm e perçppt cut in the budqet. A3 
. 

.

' I
Tour hundred million dollar budget is reduced by four million or one '4 .

. I
percent. 1. think thaE we ' re serving the people well. I think we ' re5 

. .

Igqrvipq hupipzity !fe.l1e. .an.d wp. .;!>. 4estocipg spner..e restoring to the6 . . . .

. . !
- grants back to the point they were when they lef t the House.7

I
PRESIDENT:'8 

I

Senator Joyce .9 !

SENATOR JOYCE : !l 0

I would concur. !l 1

PRESIDENT : I12
(1Senakor Buzbee

.13
. !

11SENATOR BUZBEE
: !14

' Iwell
, kr. President, le: me sep if I got this straight now. Amend-15 

,

ment ... Amendment No. in fact, adds back the six million additional p16
. . !1

17 grant launey whiciz was uver and abuve khu Governor's budgetary call which

had already granted an eighteen and twenky-four percenk increase to those18 
14
I

agencies ... receivinq grants. Is that true? Senator Dougherty? )19 !
l

PRES IDENT : I2 0

Senator Dougherty. !21

SENATOR DOUGHERTY: I
. 22

That is correct. i !23

PRESIDENT: 1
24

1
25 Senator Buzbee.

I
:6 SENATOR BUZBEE:

. .. I don't exgctly know what's happening here ... but as you pointed27

2a out: Senator Dougherty, the Democrakfc members of the Appropriations
I

. committee and tHe Republican members of khe Approprlations. committee29

worked very hard and long on all approprfation matters khis whole year.30 I

31 We acted in what I bèlieve to be a responsible, an extremely responsible j

position in nost cases. We madn a few mistakes alonq the line. We were I32
. 

' ' 

jaa as responsible as anybody could posslbzy be when we cut that six mizlzon
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- l ''dollars ouE thak the House added on because 6f an extremely effective

. . 
't ' .

. .C . *
.> lobby group who is sitting in the balcon# hete fonight. Nowy. wefve

1'i 11 received telegrams, letters, telephohe calls that my goodness:;- î a g. . . 3 .

4 this whole Mental Healkh and Developmentâlly Disabled Program in Ehe

State of Illinois is qoing to fold up and f all down around our ears unles5

this six million dollars is restored. When , in fac' t, the truth of khe6

.' 7 Matter is, that the srant money that the Governor had in his budqetary call

was up eighteen percent in one of these areas and up twenty-four percent8

9 in the other area over last year. Now, I think that everybody in this

Chamber responds to the needs ... wants to respond to the needs of people10

zl who are ... developmentally disabled or who are mentally ill and pho go Eo

12 local programs thak provide services to them. But the fact of the natter

13 isp this six million dollars is not being added back by Amendment No. 7

14 for the reasons stated. This six million dollars is being added baek

15 because of the Departnent of Transportation budget. We al1 know that. '

16 Now, either'uetre soing to be responsible: and wetre not going to respond
' ï7 to every bit of pressure thatls put on us or respond fn a fit of anger
la because another budget came out in a way that we didnît want it to come

19 oùt or wç're going to Xold up and fall down before the lobbying forces tha

ao have been here passing out the handbills thak Senakor Douqherky referred

21 to. There is no more respected member of this Body, I don't believe, than

aa Senator Dougherty. 1111 conclude, Mr. President. No more respecked

23 'member than Senator Dougherty. He and I have worked together very, very

:4 ... hard and lonq. We took what we believed at that time, and I know that

as Senator Dnugherty was in full concurrence with this, to be responsible

action. I only say now that I hope we can conkinue to be responsible26

23 and to vote no on Amendment No. 7. '

28 PRESIDENT:

2: Senakor Welsh. ' .

t) SENATOR I'7ELSI! : ' '3 
.

31 A ... a question of the sponsor 'of this apendment, Mr. President. .

a2 PRESIDPNT: .. .

. i
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'*- ' SENATOR WELSS r ' 'j l - . . 
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.

. . 'a senator Dougherky, what was the posltion'.of 'Dr. Levikt, the

- r/'?ha Director of the Departmeni of Mental Hea1th pn the Ilouse amendments?'( . . .
# . . .
. ' 

.PRESIDEN'.P z ' . . .4 
. .

Senator Dougherty.5

SENATOR DOUGHERTY ) .6

Yes, Senator Welsh. Dr. Levitt testif ied that he pas . . . did not7

approve of these additions to this budget. He testif ied in an open '8

hearing that he did not approve of them. They were added without9

his knowledge. They were suggested without his knowledge, I should say.10

11 PRESIDENTI .

12 Any further discussion? Senator Weaver.

13 SENATOR VVAVER: '

14 Thank you: Mr. Presfdent. I would just like to point out to the

ùls membership, Mr. President, that this udget, as it came out of

16 Appropriat'ions Committee with the five amendnefts: would have given these

'l7 ' grant areas and community servlce for the mentally ill an increase, a

ya total increase of fifteen point two pçrcent. And in the conmunity service

zg för developmental disabilities, we were giving at least five ...

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Just a momenk. Just a moment. Meébers are saying khat they

22 cannqk hear and that is because other members ... are not siving the
. i23 gentleman the respect to vhich he is entitled. senator Weaver.

2 4 SENATOR WEAW R:

25 I merely wanted to Point out, Mr. President, thak the affeet of

26 the five committee Amendments that came out of the Appropriakions ,

:7 Committee would have increased over FY l75 fifteen percenk than

zg communlty serves for mentally ill, twenty-two point six percent than

:9 the community service for the developmental disability. Now, .

ap I can understand the House wanting to increase these grants a1l of ...

31 a1l of us are concerned about khe services provided to grants of .

32 conmunity oriented service: but I think that we were fair wlth '

33 Mental Health. We were fair in this budqet and to now turn a1l
. :

! y
(
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l these efforts over and just reskore 4verything, I think it's

2 irresponsible. r would hope that we would not support Amesdment '

' 3 No' ' . 1 . ' '. -

' . r,

5 Senator Regner.

6 SENANOR 'REGNER:'

' 7 - Yes, Mr. President.,and members of the Senate, I too rise to

8 opposed this Amendment No. ... 7 whicbever the number 1s: khis

' 9 increasïng the approprfatfon that Fas approved by the.senake

10 Appropriations Committee. The anendment that was adopted went back

11 to the original amount in the Governor's budget which, in fact,

12 did increase these grant programs by over tkenty percent in each

13 one of Ehe areas. Now, wedre proposing an amendment that will '

14 increase these grants by almost forky percent, and in some cases

15 over forky percent. What welre doihg, in effect by this, is saying - ,
. 

' 

j16 goody, qoody: I'm a good guy, I'm going ko appropriate.more
' I

17 money: but welre not only fooling ourselves, buk welre fooling the

18 lobbyists that are working for this to justify their own salaries.
. .1

19 The reason wefre fooling them.and the people back in our district

20 is, the Governor just ain't going to sign that thing, he's going

21 to reduce it to its original amount. And I think we should be

' 22 responsible, support the ackâons of the Appropriations Committee
' . .

' i
23 and defeat this amendment to iùcrease these amounts up over

24 forty percent and put at them at the twenty-two or twenty-three

25 percenk as originally proposed. Thak's i good sized increaded, -' '

26 and it's a heck o: a 1ok more than any okher department or ' '

27 agency in this state is getting this year. And it's also

28 more than a just about anyone in this State is receiving in
29 salary increases this year. This amendment should be defeated.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

32 SENATOR ROCK: . . ' ' '

a3 Qhank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:.of the Senake.

- 
. $E

' W i i V* '
I . - -  . -  -  L- -

' 
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l .We are, ahd I think rightfully so: considering these amendments. as

a package because of a technical matter, we h.ave to adopt 5 so2

that 6 and 7 will f it. So, I think we might just , on a voice vote ,3
r *

nove the adopt 'ion of M endment No. 5, adopt it and then go to4

6 and 7 where the controversy sùems to lie. The question is p5

rdally .the ultimate , redounding question is khe additional six6

million dollars which the House sav f it to add 'to these grant7

programs . I s'it on the Appm priations Committee . I f rankly f elt8

: that the House was a little bit profligate. I have, in fact,

changed my mind for the reason that we are expending money in10

11 other areas and will expend noney in okher areas, namely roads',

to such an extent that 1, for one, cannot go home and justify12
la my action. How can I deny grant money to people and persons

14 who really need it, while at khe same time lending approval,

reluctant approval to major'expenditures, wikh respect to15

roads. I don'k come from a roads' district. 1 come from a16
'l7 people district,'and I urge the pdoption of 6 and 7.

lg PRESIDENT:

19 Senator Hynes.

ac SENATOR HYNES:

21 don't T4ish to be repetitive, nor do I wish to open up

22 a subject that weîre going to hea: an awful lok about later on.

23 But I would concur totally in Senator Rockls commentsv I am

24 not going to be in a position of voting for a cut in programs

25 at the community level for the developmehtally disabled and for

26 the mentally ill and five minutes later be called upon to vote

27 for a massive, bloated Department of Transportation budget,

28 partiq/larly when it includes a two hundred nillion dollar
29 bond issue thak is totally unnecessary. And think that this

30 combination of amendments is highly desirable, and I would

al support Senator Dougherty a11 the wayu

(continued on next page)
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l PRESIDENT:
'senator Harris.2 .

a SENATOR HARRIS:

4 Well, the difference'is just unmistakably cleàr. On the one

s hand ypuîre talking about General Revenue and Mental Hea1th Pund

6 considerations both of which funds are extremely depressed. On

7 the other hand and you ' ve raised the point # you' re talking about

8 Road Fund and Bond Fund and Motor Fuel Tax Fund ccnsiderations

all of which are experiencing unique opportunity in 1975 for9

c Fiscal ' 76 for which we ought to qualify for. . .unusual avail-l

:1 ability of Federal funds for these kinds of purposes and we've...

the points raised by Senators Rock and kynes and truly mixing12

13 apples and oranges. Now lets keep apples and apples being com- '

14 pared and oranges and oranges and it's honestly just that simple.

PRESIDENT:15

16 Senator Dougherty may close the debate. Senator Buzbee,

.you've spoken on the question. State your parlamentary inquiry.t7

lg SENATOR BUZBEE:

19 I want to inquire of the Chair, we noé have three amendmqnts

ac before us, 5. 6 and 7. Five Was the Committee Amendment which

ay made the six million dollar cut along with some other euts, I

believe, but was technically incorrect. Six does the same thing22
1only does it correctly and then 7, in fact, comes back and adds23

six million which 6 cuts out. Is that'true?24

PRESIDENT:25

SenaEor Dougherty. That's eorrect. Senator Buzbee.26

SENATOR BUZBEE:27

My posture should be then tfat I would vote for the adoption28

. of 5 , f or the adoption of 6 and against the adoption of 7 .2 9

PRESIDENT : '30

In accordance with the debate you of f ered , yes .31

SENATOR BUZBEE:32

Thank you.33

1l9 I

jl
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l PRESIDENT: .

2 Senator Knuppel. '
. 'S

3 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4 Just two quick remarks, I went to al1 the trouble to have

5 somebody go get my coat for me. One is that it seems strange

6 that any of these lobbyists who are here are here for anything

7 except cause and all of them are getting paid and I don't

8 know why we <hould condemn one group any more than we do the

9 other. There always in the balcony and I don't see anything

10 wrong with it. And...and I get a little tired of hearins everybody

11 give me their tender arm here that's being twisted. Hell,
, . *

12 they ve al1 had their arms twisted before they ain't hurting

13 and secondly, Iem...Ifm for the spending the money for the roads.

14 This is my district. I need it. You people say you need the

15 other money in Chicago, you know I'm for helping you if you

16 help me.

17 PRESIDENT:

18 The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 5. All

19 in favor will say Aye, opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 5

20 ïs adopted. Question is now on the. adoption of Amendment No. 6.

21 Al1 in favor will say Aye, opposed Nay. Amendment No. 6 is

22 adopted. Amendment No. 7. Theo..the question is on the adoption of

23 Amendment No. 7. Those in favor will vote Aye, opposed will

24 vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

as the record. On this question the Ayes are 35, the Nays are 25, with

26 none Voting Present. 3l, on this question the Ayes are 3l, the
5B3

., 27 Nays are 25y with none Votipg Present. Amendment No. 7 is3

28 adopjed. Any further amendments?
t .

29 SECRETARYJ

30 Amendment No. 8 offered by Senator Ozinga.

31 PRESIDENTi

32 Senato: Ozinga.

g3 SENATOR OZINGA:

120

I
I
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. . I
. j .l Now, Mr . President , members of . the enake, af ter heariiig. a.11

2 of that debate I suppose I should just be quitez sit down and '- ... ':. ;

a 'take my defeat. However: Amendment No. is it?

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Eight. This is eight. We just adopted 7 your's is No. 8.

6 SEHATQR OZINGA:

7 No. 8, alright. Amendment No. 8 is an amêndment to the .

8 General Eund ét Anna State Hospital payable from the General

: Revenue Fund there for operation of the medical, surgical unit there

lc at Anna State Hospital which was arbitrarily shut down about

11 two weeks ago, as you will all remember, about two months ago,

12 as you will all' remember, we put on your desk about a month and

13 a half ago a report of the Visitation Commission after having

14 visited long arduous hours at the institution. There was a

15 clamorinq for the reopening' of this institution this medical -

16 surgical building. The people down there are demanding it and
'

17 throyvh bureaucritic lines it will be years before it is reopened.

18 We are pleading with the Governor's staff with the people at

19 the Mental Hea1th Department Yo reopen theo..the faeility

20 and I am sure that if each and everyone of you would just pay

21 a little bit of an attention you would go along with us on this

22 thing and a11 wefre asking for is a operational: when we asked

23 the superintendent why he did not plead he said he did not

24 want to go around the bureaucratic system in order io go around

25 the heads to get the operational money tb operate it and we have

26 specific details, if you have read your report, whieh shows that

27 they have put in the various.little nooks and eorners of the

28 wards /'''.he facilities that were before in 'the nedical - surgical
t .

29 building. The building is there, however. they claim that they

30 need this operatiönal money ahd thèrefore I plead with you to

31 allow this five hundred and fifty thousand dollars to be incor-

32 porated in'to this budget. I would ask for a favorable roll call to

33 incorporate this into this budget at this time and if the Governor

12l I
1
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'- l ' sees. fit'to 'redqce this amount it would be' up to him to reduce it.L . . .
' +' * .: ' ' '' * ' * ' *

. 2 PRESIDENT: . '.

'înt senator Johns . ' '.- 3
y, ' e ' '
' 4 SENATOR JOHNS : ' . ..

5 I rise in support of thls amendment. The Anna State Hospital

6 - is in my district. I was a member of the committee who made a

7 very thorough investigation of the institution and its facilities.

8 I wish to thank Senator Ozinga and many members such as Demuzio,

9 Joyce and others that were with me. And we found a very definite

10 need for this medical - surgical unit. We found that Dr. Steck,

11 himself, one man made the decision to close the medical - surgical

12 unit and I must tell you that it is a valuable part of that

13 facility, of that ground. I must tell you that valuable equip- '

14 ment is there lying idle. That patients are transferred from

15 building to building in wheelchairs with plasma bottles supported

16 by nurse's' walking through the cold, eighty ydar old people. There

'l7 has been a death attributed to,perhaps, this very sikuation. I

18 leave that to the discretion of.the authorities. But I call

19 'this whole phasewout arranqement a pathetic thing and I urge the

20 adoption of this am'endment to restore those facilities, closed

21 by one man who now passes a buck and says it's up to the director

22 to.restore it. I say it's up to us. ' .
. j, j.

23 : PRESIDENT: . . I

24 Question is shall Amendment No. 8 be adopted. Those in favor I

25 say Aye: opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. 8 is adopted. I

f ther amendments? I26 Any ur
' I

28 Amendment No. 9 offered by Senator Douqherty.

29 PRESIDENT: . .

30 Senator Dougherty. '

31 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

.
' 32 There's an error. That's..uthat amendmenk'à been offered by

l22 t
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2 Senator Joyce is rècognized. . *' - v

'

SENATOR JOYCE : '3

4 - Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body. Amendment No. -

5 8... '

6 #RESIDENT: ' '

7 This is nine. '

8 SENATOR JOYCS: ,

9 Alright, nine excuse me. It would restore to three hospitals

. 10 one in Waukegany one in Chester, one in Manteno. I would have.v.give

11 a restoration of sone funds. They are not grants..ogrank funds theg
. p

' 

'

12 are personal services. The..othe two the Waukegan and Chester are

13 new facilities and takes...to take such a deep cut right now I think '

14 would be unrealistic. It éuts itw..increases the cut from 7% to 6%

15 ;nd at the Manteno one the department is pha#iœx ut employees at

16 Manteno and they are phasing-out a 1ot of them right now and I
' 

hink for us to Eake a cut right.now would hinder patient care to17 . t

18 take a bigger cut right now, and I would urge the adoption of

19 this amendment. '

21 Any further discussion? SepAtor Joyce moves the adoption

. 22 of Amendment No. 9 to Housâ Bill 1314. Those in favor say Aye,
i ' I

23 opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 9 is adopted. Any j
' . j24 further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 835, Senator

. 1
25 Vadalabene. House Bill 835. I

. 126 SECRETARY:
xa I
3'' 27 House Bill 835. . . I

28 & (secretary reaas title of bill)t

' 

.
. I

29' 3rd readinq of the bill.' I

30 PRESIDEFT:
. I

31 Senator Vadalabene.
. k

32 SENATOR VADALABENE:
. I

33 Yesz'thank you, Mr. President 4nd members of the Senate. House !

' 
, 1 2 a . 1, !



l -Bill 837 aé amendqd...

.'2 PRESIDENT;

835. It's 835,

4 SENATOR VADALABENEF

5 Oh, I'm sorry. House Bill 835, as amended, appropriates one

6 million one hundred and twenty-eight thousand three hundred dollars

Senator.

7 for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the Fire Protection

8 Personnel Standard and I move for a favorable vote.

9 PRESIDENT:
. /

'

10 Question is shall House Bill 835 pass? Those in favor will

11 vote Aye, opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

12 wish? Take the record. On Ehis question the Ayes are 5l, the

13 Naks are 1, with none Voting Present. 835 having received the

14 eonstitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill 1314,

15 Senator Joyce.

16 SECRETARY:

17

18

19 3:d

(Secretary reads title of bill)

reading of 'the bill.

House Bill 1314.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Question is shall House Bill 1314 pass? Those ip favor will

22 vote Aye, opposed Na#. The voting is open. (Machine cutoff)...l4...

23 'voting... Have all voted who wish? . Take the record. On this question

24 the Ayes are 47, the Nays are 2, with 6 Voting Present. House Bill 1314

25 having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

House Bill 2476, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2476.

(Secretary reads title 'of bill).

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l 2 4



4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Thank you, 'Mr. President: Ladiés'4nd Gentlemen of the Senate.' - v e .

House Bill 2476 is, in fact,an appropriatigù of three hundred

fifty thousand dollars to the prosecutörps'ccuncel, I think the

1 k ik repre-bill has been amended to read. And what th s does, s

sents the funding for the what used to be known as the Illinois

State's Attorneys'Association. Thls is admittedly as Representative

Shea the House sponsor is ... is not reluctant to point out it is,

in fact, a new program. The Illinois State's AEtorneysf Association

has,in fact, been fupded far the past three years by virtue of a

grant from the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission. That grant

has expired as do many others. This bfll would pfck up that

program and it is in the amount of three hundred and fifty thousand

dollars. The substantive portion for this has beenzl think,

amended into House Bill 1299 believe sponsored in the Senate

by Senator Knuppel which. passed out of here. I would .urge a

favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. President, I would jusE point out that this is another
j
Federal program that the State of Illinois is picking up. I

have in fronk of me the transcript of a meeting of thq State's

Attorneys' Commission May 13: 1974* when the director of this

very outfit that we're going to fund opposed any change in the

State's attorneydskoffice in this State, opposed consolidating

the smaller offices, opposed not breaking out the civil functions

of the offices and yet the State's attorneys weren't opposed to

comfng down here and getting exorbitant pay raises .in this Sessïon.

I don't think this expenditure is warrinked at all.

PRESIDENT:

senator Glass.

SENATOR GLA/S:

Mr. Presidentl if Senator Rock would yield I appreciate knowing
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l what the program is that welre appropriating the three hundred i

2 fifty thousand'for. What ... What will it do? ' '' '

' 3 PRESTDENT: ' ' C
' ' j

4 Senator ... would you say that agaih, please? ,'

5 SENATOR GLASS: :

6 I am wonderinq what the program is for which three hundred

7 and fifty thousahd is being appropriated.

8 PRESIDENT: .1
' ' j
9 senator Rock. . i

10 SENATOR ROCK:

11 Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

12 The program: Senator Glass, as I pointed out in my opening remarks is an

13 existing
n gan exiskingowgan existing association ealled the Illinois

14 State's Attorneys' Association. It is that association of the

15 l02 State's attorneys of our fai: Stake. They have an existing

16 program which ... which runs seminars and trains young assistants

17 and there's a whole detail I can give you but that what we are

18 effectivel'y doing is funding the Illinois Statels Attorneys' Asso-

$9 ciation-.ïand--they've just changed the name. 4
!
i20 PRESIDENT

: . /
x 

' g
. 21 Senator Glass. ;' 

j
' 22 SENATOR GLASSJ ' ' l

. .: (23 Well, Mr. Presidenty I think along wïth Senakor Sommer that '

24 the pay increases for the State's attorney in this State are

25 are rather adequate, in fact, they're very handsome and l don't

26 see that we need to fund an additional program of this kind for

27 the Stateês attorney. It seems to me that is somethinq that is
. . v' . '

' 28 a frill that we ought not to participàte in and I join with him
' in urging the defeak of this bill.29

30 PRESIDENT:

' 31 The Chair would admonish khe membership that freedom of l
. 32 speech is avalueo Amerâcan right but rèpetitive speechrin this

' 33 posture at this time, is gokng to be a problem for us. Senator

' !
126 . jt
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j . . ' . j
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1 . Rock, do you desire to close the debqte? ' ' . ' . 
.

. ' .. .
. . .-. . (.y+

2 SSNATOR ROCK 1 ' ' ' ' ' a' î
. 1' 

Well jùst . . . just with respect ak least to the alleqation .3 ,

4 .concerning pay raises. I don't know that there have, in fact, ...

5 there were bills proposed and I frankly don't know their fate in

6 the House, if they got out of the' House. They did pass' the House?

7 I will take that representation. NoQ whether or not the chief

8 executive chooses to approve Ehem is quite another matteru so I

9 don't think we should be mixing those two questions. This is, '

10 in fact,an existing agency. which has rendered yeoman service on

11 behalf of the State's atkorneys of our State and I would urge
. v '

ble kote. . . ,'12 a favora
l

13 PRESIDENT: .1
' j

lk Question is shall House Bill 2476 pass? Those in favor vote
. l

. l15 Aye, opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? t
. i

' k
16 Take khe record. Senator Rock. Postpone? Postponed Consideration. ?
. ' (
17 . Senqtor Rock. . t

i
18 SENTAOR ROCK:

'' 19 . Well IL..I know that we are running late and it is approaching :
' j

20 midnight and I know we want to get' ought of here but I think I 1
. l

21 owe it to the House sponsor, Rppresentakive Shea to give it another l

22 run. I wish to postpone it. '
k.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 Postponed Consideration. House Biàl 783, Senator Savickas.

25 . SECRETARY:

26 Commiktee on Appropriations offers two amendments. '
aa
B-' 2 7 PM SIDBNT : .

j' .28 
t -senator Savickas.

29 SENATOR SAVICKAS: .

30 .yes, Mr. chairman or M:. Prbsident. I would move for adoption

31 of Amendment No. l and 2.

32 PRESIDENT:

33 On'Amendment No. 1 any discussion? Senator Savickas moves the

l27 .. . 
. j

' . . ' '
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9
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11
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13
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16

17

18
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22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

adoption.of Amendment No. All in fivor .say Aye, opposed Nay.
. z C' . .

Amendment No. l is adopted. Senator ... Sènaéqr. àenator

Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

What do they do, Mr. Presïdent?

PRESIDENT:

Would the Senator explain the amendmenks?

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would ... Amendment No. 1 reducçs the budget by éome four

hundred thousand but Senator Welsh was the proponent of the amend-

ment. IIm sure he can explain it to you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce, for what pprpose This is very important

businesé. It involves a large amount of money. Could we keep

the peace? Senator Welsh, Senator Savickas has refer<ed to you as a

proponent' of the amendment.

SENATOR WELSH:

Well, Mr. President, membebs of the Senate, by unanimous vote,

I believe it'was yesterday, the Senate Appropriations Committee

voted to remove one million one hundred and seventy-six thousand

one hundred sixty dollars from the Industrial Commissionls Appro-

priation. That is the total in Amendzent No. l and Amendment

No. 2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten, any further discussion?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I take it wedve adopted Amendment No. 1

PRESIDENT:

We have.

SENATOR WOOTEN;

which is a reduction of how much? Four.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Welsh.

128
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' l SENATOR WELSH: ' . . ' ' ' .

amendment'xo. l'was approximately four hundred thoàsand; . . jI
' 3 dollars and then subtract that from rqughly eleven ... subtract I

ë 
. j

4 that from one million one hundred and seventy-six thousand. 1
.

PRESIDEN'J : I5 
.

. 1
6 behktor Wooteù. . . 4

I1 SENATOR WOOTEN:
' j

8 Well, it may be spittinq in the wind but I think that's an I

9 excessive cut for a department Ahat hassas far as I'm awaro has

è 11 do a job for the first time in a long time andln tried o rea y !

11 I Would like a roll call on at least the second amendment, just f

12 that. Are we in time to have a roll call on #he first amendment? !

13 That's my ... I wanted to get it on b0th. . '
I

14 PRESIDENT: I

15 The first amendment is gone'. Now, we're on 2 now. Any !

16 further discussion on Amendment No. 27 Senator Bruce. .

17 SENATOR BRUCE; '

18 Well, I've had a chance to talk to the Chairman of the

19 Industrial Commission with the House and Senate cuts he's going '

f0 to take nearly a 30% reduction is his budget. Now, Mel-Rosen-
. 21 bloom has done a tremendous job in trying to straighten up Work-

. 
' I

' 22 menls compensatlon in a'djudicatlon of claïls ïn thâs Staté.
. l

23 Nowz/if our punishment fof a 'man who kriep' to improve the system '

24 is a 30% budget cut somehow we've got our priorities wrong and
. !

I his amendment and '1 would ask for a roll call25 stand to oppose t ,
. ' 

!26 PRESIDENT:
. . . I

27 Senator Savickas, close the debate. . 1
. ' u .

. . I
28 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

' . . :
29 ' Yes, Mr. President, fellow Senators. The whole story isn't

30 told. He's not operating with the same department that he had

31 . last year. Th: Covernor by EMecutive Order has removed the whole

32 department from .his concern which was' the OSHA Proéram. Most of

33 that money on increases was for ... provide in the Industrial

' l29 ' $
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l ' commlssion iwenty-four new social workçrs plus to knock out the
. t-e . * . . I. '. ' ' ' '. * '

' 2 court reporters and replacp ik with a video tape program. so I
. . . ' j. Jy ' f. * .

t) '3 these are not on-going programs. These are not new..eexisting I
I4 positions. These are new positions with a department that had j
I- s ... that had a whole divlsion of it cui out by Executive Order. j

6 so the apgroprlation as it stands now brinqs it back to approxi- 11
- 

j7 mately what it kas in 1975 without the added responsibilities. j
I8 PRESIDENT: j
I9 Debate is closed, Senator on this question. The qûestion

Ilc is shall Amendment No
. 2 be adopted to House Bill 783? Those I

' 
j11 in favor will vote Aye, opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

' 
. I

11 VOYOQ WhO Wish? Takz the record. On this question the l12 Z
I

37 the Nays are 16, With none Votin'g Present. House *113 Ayes are , I
' 14 Bill 783 having received a constitutional majority is declared I
' I

15 passed. For what purpose dmes Senator Nudelman rise? I

16 SEWATOR VUDELMAN: 1

17 Thank you, Mr. President .... ' I

1: PRESIDENT: ' I
. ' 

% !

' èhat was adoption of !19 The amehdment was adopted, I m sorry.
. !

20 amendment-..--.Amendment No. 2 was adopted. . Any further amendments? !

21 3rd reading. Senator Nudelman. I

22 SENATOR NUDELMAN: ' ' !
; ' I

23 Thank you, Mr. President. I merely want the record to show !

24 that had the first amendment been on a machine roll call I would have I
. . . I

25 voted No. . ' I

26 PRESIDENT) ' I
I

27 The record will so show. House Bill 3064, Senator Buzbee. I
I

28 IIm sorry theseey'-this bill will have ko.wait until tomorrow. It was... I
. !

29 moved it today .... Senator Dougherty .on the Floor? Senator '

30 Dougherty on the order of House Bills on 3rd readsnq on paqe 4
. '''< ''''

' 

'''' I

31 e we ready to ge with 30027 'ar

32 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: - ' '
I

33 Yes, I am ready.
. '

1gc . . j
7 .
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PRESIDE#T:

Read the bill. dust a momeat.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3002.

(Secretary

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

reads title of bill)

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. Presfdent. I vould lâke to call House Bill

3002 back to Ehe order of 2nd reading for the purpose of offering

an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

2nd reading. Secretary read the'amendment.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2. Amend House Bill 3002 on page 1, line 12 by

deletfng nfne hundred aDd thârty-nine thousand and inserting in lieu

thereof, eight hundred and sixty-one thpusand on page line 20

by deleting three million six hundred and fifteen thousand nine

hundred and n'inety-nine dollars and inserting in lieu thereof,

three million five hundred and thirty-seven thousand nine hundred

and ninety-nine.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. President. This explains another amendnent
. . '

that was offered by the Appropriations'committee by myself. It

deletes seventy-eight thousand dollars from the appropriations to the

State Boar; of Eleetïons. The House héd previously in...cut nine
hundred and nineteen thousand dollars out of it! By this further

amendment: rqduees. it to a total dedpction, if you will, of

nine hundred ninety-seven thousand. However, it does leave them

3002 fs on the order of

l31 y '
:
I

. . > =
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. * ..l - with an operating budcet of three.million five hundred and thirty-

2 seven thousand nine hundred and ninetv-nine dollarsm I ... requqst' '>

3 ' the approval of thls amendment.

4 PRESIDENT: '' . '''

5 Any discussion? senator Weaver. .

6 SENATOR WEAVER: ' . '

7 Mr. President, I think probably Senator bougherty would want

8 to Table Amendment No. lz-firsk.

9 PRESIDENT:

. 10 Senator Dougherky. Senator Dougherty. '

11 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

12 I think the Senator is correct.

13 PRESIDENT: ' '

14 Senator Dougherty moves to reconsider the vote by which

15 Amendment No. 1 was adoptèd. All in favor say Aye, opposed Nay.

16 He has to reconsider Senator beforehe can...before he can Table it. A11 in

$7 . fayor say Aye,'opposed xay. Amendment xo. l is now under recon-
18 sideration. Senator Douqherty is recognized.

. œ'

19 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: ' .

'20 . I now move the adoption of Amendment No. 2 ...

21 PRESIDENT:

22 No, you move ... lees firs: move to adopt ... to Table
, 

)' )
23 Amendment No. 1.

24 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

25 I move to Table Amendment No. 1 tb House Bill 3002.

26 PRESIDENT: ' '
aa
2'' 27 Senator Harris. . .

.. . 
*'

>%R HARRIS : ' .2 8 SENA .
I . .

29 Well, I would hopè thak Senator Dpugherty would ../ithhold his

39 motion for just a moment so'that' we could have somé discussion

31 on Amendment No. k which is noW before us and which you seek to

32 Table.

33 PRESIDENT:

l 32 .' t
. J
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'

! l O Senator Douqherty would you explaip Amendment No. I?' u: .
 . . . .. t:-' . -' . J

2 SENATOR DOU HERTY: '.' - ' . .
: *) ' ' . '

. 2 q ; .
.ï ! ' Xmendment No. l which was the amendment put on .... letk

4 take ft out of the record for a moment.l get'... I doh't have mY

5 file here on &t. If you will please. Take it out of the record

6 f itt t ' 2 7 . - S b D 2 -? 7 ' - F 6: - ' C -' 1 ' ' :or a omen - - - - . -- ? ..

7 PRESIDENT: '

8 Take ft out of the record. House Bills on 3rd reading. Souse

. 9 Bill 1552, Xenator Egan. , .

10 SENATOR EGAN:

11 Thank you: Mr. President and ... '

12 PRESIDENT:

13 (Machine cut off) Egan. '

14 SECRETARY:

15 House Bill 1552. . , .

16 (SMçretary reads title of bill) l
17 3rd readïng of the bill. '

' 18 PRESIDENT: '

19 Senator Egan.

20 SENATOR EGAN:

21 Yes, Mr. Preslden: and members of the Senate. I ask leave

22 to return House Bill 1552 to the order'of 2nd reading for the
. 

' z
I

-23 purposes of amendment. ' '

24 PRESIDENT: '

'25 - Is leave granteda. Leave is granfed.

27 Alright, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I...move to .

.
28 adop: ... I beg your pardon, do you haye the amendments? There

29 are four amendments, Mr. President, vh:ch I would move to adopt .

30 and I will explain them and move each Sne individually. The first
31 amendment makes the following ehanges in the capital reappropriation .

32 for .the Departmen of Conservatioh. One, it delineates a twenty-one

33 million dollar lump sum reapproprïation ïnko the orïginal Fiseal

. l33

' . j
j . . .
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j
, , j ' - ik yncr-eases1 . Year.. 7 appropriation, lanquage and anounts. Two,

2 the reappropriation för minor improvement projects by a hundred' and f'''

3 ' thirty-four thousind six hundred dollars. This adjustment is '

4 necessary because the project did not 'spend out as fast as -
5 anticipated. Three, it provides for reallocation of up to 5% '

6 of. the. amounts. of( the çpn.gervatiop. projects. . This amendment is .
'7 agreed to by the Department and I would move'its adoption. '

8 PRESIDENT: . .

9 ' Any discussion? Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amend-

10 ment No. l to House Bill 1552. Those in favor vote Aye, opposèd

11 Nay. Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-

12 ments? ' .
l

13 SENATOR ZGAN: , . ' j

14 Amendment No. 2 increases the reappropriation amounts for 9
. j

15 several projects which did not spend out as fast as anticipated.
. t

16 The total increase is approximately three hundred twenty-three !
. l

'l7 . thousand dollats and I nove it4 adoption. )
. j

18 PRESIDENT: ,
. . 

- i
19 Any further dïscussiob? Senator Egan moves the adoption j

. t

20 of Amendment No. 2 to House B$ll 1552. A1l in favor say Aye, )
. 

. f
21 opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. For what purpose does !

' /
22 Senator Dougherty rise? . 

- l
. ' j

23 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: . !
ill 3002, now? 124 May we revert back to House B

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Just as soon as we ge: it oJf this .... ,
a
.'' 27 SENATOR DOUGHERTY : , '

28 Lpine. Thank you. 'i
.

29 PRESIDENT: ' .

:0 Any further amendments? Senator kgan.

OR iGAN: '31 SENAT
32 Ye's: Mr. President and members of the Senate..vAmendment No. 3

33 to House Bill 1552 revises the language and amounl to the appro-
t .

i . 
'

I

l 3 4 . . .
. 

. . , .
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. & priatidn .for state Fair capital to conform to the.ch:nges made in
' . . '- . '

2 Senate Bill 95: a bill which revised the oiiginal appropriation.

' 3 languase and I move its adoption.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Any discussion? Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amend-

6 ment No. 3 to House Bill 1552. All in favo'r say Aye, oppoFed Nay.

7 Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further amendments? Amendment

8 No. 4, Senator Egan.

9 SENTAOR EGAN: k .

10 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amendment No. 4

11 reduces the reappropriation to the Department of Corrections-by

12 one million one hundred sixty-six thousand dollars to reflect

13 the elimination of three projects for whfch Federa; funding was '

14 obtained to supplant the need for the State spending and I move

15 its adoption. '

16 PRESIDENT: . .

17 Any discussion? Senator Egan moves the adoption of Amend-

18 ment No. 4 to House Bill 1552. A1l in favor say Aye, opposed

19 Nay. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Any further amendments?

20 SECRETARY: '

21 Amendmen't No. 5 by Senator Bloom. '

' 22 PRESIDENT: '
. k

23 Senator Bloom. '

24 SENATOR BLOOM;

25 Well, thank you very much, Mr. Prèsident and members of the

26 Body. This amendment is tracked to Amendmenk No. l and it only

27 deals with an appropriatlon on onç llne and ït removes three

2: hundred thousand from that particular appropriation. And the

29' purpose of this amendment is a local problem. The Rock Island

30 Forrest Park Hiking and Biking Trail came out of an abandoned

31 railroad right-of-way in northern Peoria County and Knox County

. 32 and was created yithopt the input or advice and consent rf the

. 33 residents in that area. Nowzthe hundred-foot wide strip of land

135
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'

- l - runs' up thr6ugh .there and a11 of sudden th'e residents in that area
. . l . '

. .t- * .
' 2 find that the Department of Conservation is building an empire

' .' ; .. p y
r '.3 up there and there's been quite a few problèms. eor example, .
;.)
 .' '
! 4 there's been state mowers turning around on 'private property and
I .
 i s when they do so. There's been vandalism. The 5 destroy ng crop

7 . . / . ' .
< < -6 property owners and the farmers adjoining, ' they've had theirl z.- s ' .

 :?l 7 fences cut
. There's been Erespassing and these people at no

8 stage had real input or real hearing. Nok: they tried to see

9 the Governor on the 24th of June and it took them two hdurs to
. 

z ' .

10 even see the Governor, no one would talk to them. Noww I'd like

11 to cut thïs out so that there can be some proper input in hearlng

12 . and so I'd ... I'd urge you to reduce that by three hundred

13 thousand and request a favorable roll call. Thank you, very much. '

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Any further discussion? Senator Howard Mohr.

16 SENATOR MDHR:

17 I wonder if Senator Bloom would yield to a question, Mr.

18 President? '

19 PRESIDENT) '

20 He indicates he will.

21 SENATOR MOHR:

22 Senator: are you telling me that kou've had problems h'lth
. i

23 Capital Development Board? '

2 4 PRESIDENT'Z

25 Senator Bloom. '

26 SENATOR BLOOM: . . '

27 Well: actually I don'E have a problem With the Capikal

28 Development Board but these people hav: a problem with the Depart-

29 ment of Conservation. These people haye a problem with the .

30 Governor and the Department of Conserv#tion is using the Capital

31 Development Board to fund this. .

32 PREQIDENT: ' ' ' .

33 Senakor HoWard Mdhr.

' 136 . '
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, 
j . wezl, capital Dëvelopment aoard is-intolyed. ln your. prqyzçm,

 ..
j 

'

 . 3 as I understand it. .
 ' .
I '

4 PRESIDENQ:
 .

5 ..senator Bloom. - -.. ..

 6 =SENATOR BLOOM) '-:r '
7 My answer is the Capital Development Board is being used to

. , 
8 implement this hundred-foot wide strip' of land that runs up

9 through northern Peoria County and on up to Toulon in Stark

10 County, these abandoned raâlroad rfght-of-ways.

11 PRESIDENT: .
12 Senator Howard Mohr. '

13 S;NATOR MOHR: ,
14 . Well, it seems whe'never Capital Developmûnt Doard is involved

15 there are problems and I would ask you to mark your Calendar,

-  .. 
16 Senator Bloomrto Senate Bi1l or House Bill 8O2 and 1'11 be

. . jk :17 talking about that one and I ope that you re here to remember

18 that one .

19 PRESIDENT:
20 Senator Bloom moves the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to

. 
21 Pouse Bill 1552. Those in favor will say Aye, opposed Nay. The

. ' 22 Ayes have it. Amendment No. 5 fs adopted. Any further amendments?

-  
23 3rd reading. House Bi1l 3003, senator Dougherty. 3002, ;lm

24 sorry. 3002.

25 SECRETARY: '

. 
26 Appropriations offers one amendment. '

27 PRESIDENT:

28 Senator Douqherty. '

- 29 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

...
'30 ' 1..1 mov/ to Table No. l Q.J I was aéked by Sehator Weaver why

. 31 we did that. I Tabled No. l for the reason thak we felk that

-  
32 after cansulting with members of the stpte Board of Eleetions

'
. - 

33 thak in the past welve benn a bit too drastic in our action for the

137 .. . '
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l 'reason' that: ni'ne hundred and nineteen khpusand dollars was cut
. . . t:'' . . . . .'

''2 t b the House. Thïs.s .this areae..occurred ip the contractualou . y
!2-)j .: .
' .3 services and...and travel and the Social'security. And they...

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Just a minute,' senator. Just isn't possible to hear here now.

6 Members be in their seatsu':r'

7 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

8 So that the amendment on that type was- .in excess two

9 hundred and fifty-three thousand dollars in round figures, if you

10 wfll, and we Tabled that amendment and inskead we provide them

11 with additional.m.we cut theireo.their amendment, Amendment No. 2, cut

12 that from two hundred fifty-three thousand to a...a hundred and

13 slxty-nlne thousand. I have it right here.

14 PRESIDENT:

15 Senator Harris.

16 SENATOR HARXIS:

17 Well, Mr. President, 1...1 hope the membërship is listening here.

18 We're talking about the appropriatîon bill fbr the State Board

19 of Rlectfons. 'Now, its first year, I think, ye appropriated three

20 hundred thousand for it just to make it through that first absolutely

21 formakive year. Last year we gave it a great deal of money for

22 contractual services. Nowe this is its third year or its third

23 budget. In its original.request, it asked for over a million,

24 some million twenty thousand for contractual service. The House

25 reduced that by seventy-six thousand, leaving it still with a

26 total of nine hundred thirty-nine thousand dollars of a total

27 budqet of 3.6 million dollars. Nine hundred thirty-nine thousand

28 for contractual services out of a 3.6 budget. Now, in this. its

29 third budget, it now has 120 full-time epployees. It's got 4

30 full-time lawyers. Senate Amendment No/ 1 reduced the contrackual

31 services amount an additional two hundred thirty-nine thousand

32 dollaqs leavinq this ageney still with seven hundred thousand

33 in eontractual services/ That's all the money they ought to

l38
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. l . have for contractual services, a.'..an bverwhelming amouht for. this

; purpose. It's no lon/er fledgling, it's mature, it's on its w/y..

3 Amendmen't No. l should not be Tabled but it ousht to be enthu-

4 siastically supported by this full Body'on the recommendation

5 of the Senate Committee when we adopted it in committee. Amend-

6 n ment Nok l ought to be preserved and we will still be giving this

7 aqency seven hundred thousand dollars for contractual services.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Have you completed, Senator Harris?

10 SENATOR HARRIS:

11 Yes.

12 PRESIDENT:

13 Oh. Any further discussion? Senator Knuppel.

14 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

15 Welb I just seem to kind to remember back in 1970, the

16 first time they voted on having this elections.v.this Board of
'

l7 Elççtions,it wàs one of the Constitutional Delegates' ideas

18 and somebody came to me and said, hey, you know letb vote for

19 this as a joke, let's put if in there and we never got it out

20 after that and it's done nothing but grow just like Topsy but

21 it was somebody.named Schueman that come to me who identified

22 himself as a Republican. So it's your little baby, nurse it.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 senator Donnewald.

25 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

26 Well, yes, Mr. President, I'ye iistened intently to the
5aa
m' 27 debate on this matter and I beartily concur with my colleague

28 sen/'ûor Danny Dougherty and I would urge supporting his position.
1 .

. 29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Doùgherty may èlose' the debate.

31 SENTAOR DOUGHERTY:

32 I might pcint out that I.too am aware of the trendous way

33 this coàt has esculated but remember this we are constitutionally

l39' j



l mandated to have a State Board of Electipns.' believe the
, ..r . . . . . .' 2 President will remember and Senator Graham Will remember that we

1 i'' yj. . '
.3 did not enjoy the idea of a State Board ef Elèctâons. That we

4 felt at that time that this Election Law Study Commission would

s be in a proper position to advise and consent...and a1l other

6 election auihorities throughout the State. But the Constitution

7 imposes duty on us that it be an independent body, therefore,

8 we must have to do it. would point out to Senator Harris,

9 and answer Senator Harris as politely as possible that they...

lc we did cut two hundred and thirty-five...two hundred eighty-five

11 thousand dollars. We were convinced by the Board that it was too

12 drastic a cut in view of what the House had done, so therefore I am

13 reducing that by seventy-eight thousand dollars giving..oa total re-

14 duction. I am reducing the reduction, if you will, to a hundred and

ls sixty-one thousand dollars which in turn cuts their entire budget by

16 nine hundred nïnety-seven thousand dollars almost a million dollars,
'

l7 almost 25% of their entire budget. I believe Ehis is drastically

18 necessary in order to operate. But remember this, the duty's been
. %

la imposed upon the State Board of Elections on this Campaign

ao Disclosure Act. The multitudinous duties that are going to be

21 their's and I don't think they like it but we gave it to them!

22 we have to support them. I ask the adoption of Amendment No. 2.

23 PRESIDENT:

24 No, first your motion is to Table Amendment No. 1.

25 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

26 NO.

27 PRESIDENT:

a8 Al1 those in favor say Aye...a roll call has been requested.

29 Will the members be in their seats? Sengtor Dougherty has moved to

30 Table Amendment No. 1. Those in favor Uill vote Aye, opposed Nay.

31 The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

32 The motion to Table Amendment'No. 1. is lost. On this question

a3 the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 30. For what purpose does Senator Harris

l40



7

7 . hr '. ' ' '

l rise? ' '

2 SENAYOR HARRIS: .

3 Well, I would move to adopt Amendment No. 1. Oh# it has been

4 ...it- -that's right we rëconsidered it. It already has been

5 adopted so it is now on. '

6 PRESIDENT: '

7 No, there's no amendment now. Amendment No. 1 was offered...

8 no...

9 SENATOR HARRIS:

10 Amendment No. l then is still before us.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 No, Amendment No. l Was just Tabled.

13 SENATOR HARRIS:

14 No, the motion failed...

15 PRESIDENT:

16 I...I1m sorry, you're correct Amendment No. l is still before us.

17 SèNATOR HARRIS:

18 That's right. So I would move its adoption.

19 PRESIDENT: '

20 (Machine cutoff) Senator, the Amendment No. 1 was already on the

21 bill. A...a motion was made to Table it. That motion lost so it re-

22 mains on the bill. Senator Dougherty, now the question.w.the question'

i23 that the Chait has set for you
, Senator Harris is, that Amendment No. 1

24 is not your amendment, so...

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 It is a Committee Amendment. It's not Senator Dougherty's

21 amendment either. It is a Committee Amendment 4nd it ïs before

28 this Body and I move its adoption.

29 PRESIDENT:

30 Senator'Buzbee. '

' 31 SENATOR BUZBEE:

32 Mr. President, I would point out to the Chair that House Bill

2 in on 3rd reading...33 300

:

'

14l
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ï 'PRXSIDENT:
.' l'hat is

3

4

5

6

7

8

correct.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

. ..which means it has'already been past 2nd reading...

PRESIDENT:
'
.
' 
No. no no.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

e. .whlch means that the Committee Amendment was adopted on

9 2nd reading, Committee Amendment No. We are now in the

lc posture of having refused to...to Table Committee Amendment No. 1,

11 therefore , it should still be a part of the bill. So , theref ore ,

2 there ' s no f urther action necessary.l

13 PRESIDENT :

14 Senator Buzbee, we started out with House Bill 3002 being on

15' 3rd reading. Senator Dougherty sought leave to return it to the

16 order of 2nd reading for the purpose of Tabling an amendment.

17 That amendment was not Tabled. The vote on it was reconsidered.

18 It's now before us. Senator Dougherty what is your pleasure?

19 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

20 Move the adoption of Amendment No.

21 PRESIDENT:

22

23

Senator...senators...senators Dougherty and

adoption of Avendment No. l to. House Bill 3002. All in favor say Aye,

24 opposed Nay. The Noes have it. The Ayes have it. I wanted to see

25 if I got your attention. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 1 is

26 adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Dougherty.

27 SENATOR DOUGHEFTYI

28 Mr. President, I'm not qoing to add .to my troubles, I'm not

29 ' going to move Amendment No. 2.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Dougherty moves...seeks leave to withdraw Amendment

32 No. Is leave granted? Amendment No. 2 is withdrqwn. Any

33 further amendments? 3rd reading. éouse Bill 783, Senator Savickas.

narris move the
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'- 1 . Read .the bill. ' '
. * l ' '

.r * .2 SECRETARY : ' .' ' ' ' '

1..')3 House Bill 78 3. : .
i

4 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

3rd reading of the bill .5

6 PRESIDENP: . ' '

7 Roll call has been requested. Senator Knuppel. 783 ls the

8 bill under consideration. Senator Knuppel.

9 SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' .

lp wela, now there's some amendments on this bill and I wanted )
told that ' - debate had I11 a question a little bit ago and I was

'

1 do, senator savickasa l12 closed
. What does Amendment No.

13 PRESIDENT: .

14 Senator Savickas.

15 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

16 I dùn't have it in front of me. ' )
. . l17 PRESIDENT: . . '

18 ... Senator savickas yielded a few moments ago to Senator

19 Welsh, who explained both of the amendments.

20 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

21 Alright, Amendment No. l knocks out approximately four hundred j
22 thpusand dollars 'a'nd it's in personal services pnd all the supportive

23 Sacial Security, retirqment and whatnot. It removes also a i

24 hundred and ten thousand in equipment, twelve thousand in EDP and

v 25 relocation for twelve thousand dollars.

26 PRESIDENT: .'

21 Senxtor KnuPPe1.

28 SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

29 what effect, if any, does 'that amendmdnt have on the number

30 of arbitrators in downstate Illinois? .

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Savickas. '

33 SENATOR SAVICXAS: '
. . :

. l 4 j
j

' 

j
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2 PRESIDENT : . ' - - .-
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. 
'
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'' 
- . .- . - . '

. 3 Senator Knuppel. . . - -

4 SENATOR KNUPPEL: : '.- --. .

5 c . Now, What, was it M endment No . 2 that was . . . was also

6 dopted? 'a
. . ' .

7 PRESIDENT:

a senator savickas. '

9 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

10 Yes, l would like to explain though, there has been an in-

11 crease of two arbitrators for downstate. There's no reduction

12 in arbitrators. The Amendment No. 2 ... removesyreally the

13 video tape proqram. I think there's an item here for 24 new

14 social workers, public information program, these are all new

: 15 programs nothing to do with the existing operation of the d'e-

16 partment. lt removes some positions that were out of the Governor's
. .' .

. $7 'Office like I think it was Andrew Leahy that was out of the '

. 18 Governor's Office in there.

19 PRESIDENT: '

20 Senator Knuppel. .

21 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. 22 A1l I want to know is really what kind ... what ... what

)3 effect if an'y it has on downstate because we are short of arbitra- '' ; #'

24 tors down here and I didn't want it to cut any arbitrators down

25 here, in fact, I'd like to see more arbitrators down here.

26 PRESIDENT: . ' '

27 Senator Savickas.

- 28 SEANTOR SAVICKAS: '

'29 ' In factyin the bill as it is there's enough money to set up

30 four new offices downstate. '
. i31 PRESIDENT:

132 Any further discpssion? Question is shall House Bill 783

33 pass. Those in favor Will vote A/e, opposed Nay. The voting is

* .
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' Have ill voted who wish? Take '%he record. On Ehis1 open.
. ,.T . . . .

. 
N *

.2 qùestion-the Ayes are 57,.t.he Nays are noneœ with none Voting
J xv ) :: ' .'t- ''3 Present. House Bill 783 having receivèd the constitutional

4 majority is declared passed. House Bi.ll 300.2, Senat6r Dougherty.

5 Read the bill.

6 SECRETARY:

7 House Bill 3002.

8 (Secretary reads title of bill)

9 3rd reading of the bill.

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Well it's already been explqined. Question is shall House

12 Bill 3002 pass? Those in favor vote Aye, opposed Nay. The

13 voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

14 this quesiton the Ayes are 55, the Nays are 1, with none Voting

15 Present. House Bill 3002 havinq received the constitutiopal

16 majority i's declared passed. What purpose does Senator Harber

17 Hall <ise?

18 SENATOR HARBER HALL:

19 Well, I tried to vote my switch and it wasn't working even

20 before you took the roll call and I'd like the record to at least

21 show that I would have voted yes.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 The record will so show. House Bill 1979 6n the order of

24 House Bills on 3rd reading, page 3 of your Calendar, Senator

. 25 Hickey. Read the bill.

26 SECRETARY:

27 House Bill 1979.

28 (Secretary reads title of bill)

29 3rd reading of the bill.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Senator Hickey.
'
.. 32 SENATOR HICK'EY :

33 This is the budget for vocational rehab. Takes six million
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l .-1 thousand eight hundred dollars ou#'of general revenùe. 'Wp gqt ..

, . . . . . ... vq ).i eighty-eight matciing Fedèral funds to the .12% of Stàte. This - v

3 budget reque#t contains an increase in'General Revenue kunds of

4 .a hundtèd and twentycfivé thousand dollars. I ask for a favorable

5 'roll call. '
' 
- - - - ' - - L Q 7 .'. : '- .? ii .--7 'L 7- .L -' i -' Y :t - z J; 5 : 7. : ' .6 PREàibk#T: - ' - ' '

7 - Any further discussion? Senato: Egan.

8 SENATOR EGAN: ,

9 Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, I would just like
' 10 -to'point out, Mr. President, that the committee did prepare a '

11 6% amendment deletion from the ùeneral R'evenue Fun& and I discussed

12 it with Senator Hickey. She does not desire to offer the amendment

13 d I would excede to that desire. ''an

' 15 An further discussio' n? Senator Hickey.y

16 SENATOR HICKEY:

1.7 . he reason' for this is that I f igured that it would take . . ...r
18 . it would decrease the budget six. . . three hundre'd and sixty-two thousand

. *

19 dollars and it ... as it is now figured it's only an increase

20 over last year of a hundred and twènty-five thousand dollars.

21 so thàt the depletion would be quite considerable and since we

. 22 would get 80t matching /ederal funds it would be a terrific loss.
j 1

i
23 When this was ... when this bill was before the Appropriations

24 committee after it was explained there were absoluiely no questions
25 asked whatsoever and it was unanimously approvçd.

26 PRESIDENT: ; '
;a3 .
Y' 27 Any further discussion? Question is shall House Bill 1979

1'
28 pasç'.. Those'in favor vote Aye, opposed Nay. The voting is open.

29 Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question '

30 the Ayes are 58, the Nays aée nohe, with none Voti/g Present. House

31 Bill 1979 having received the constitutional majority is declared

32 ' passed. Message from the House.

33 SECRETAAY: . .
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l 'Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk'.

2 'Mr. Presidept - I'am directed to inform'the Senate that the

a House of Representatives has refused to concur with the Senate in

4 the adoption of their Ameldment 1 and 3 to a bill with the

5 following title,

6 House Bill 396 with House Amendmenl No. *1 and 3. Senator

7 Kenneth Hall in the Senate sponsor.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Secretary's Desk. yessage from the House.

10 SECRETARY:
'll Message from the House by Mr. OêBrien, Clerk.

12 Mr. President I am directed to inéor the Senate that the

13 House of Representatives have refused to recede from their Amend-

14 ments l and 3 to Senate B121 649. Senator Graham âs the chïef

15 sponsor.

16 PRESIDENT:

17 Senator Graham, this is prbbablyo..a motion to accede...

18 SENATOR GRKHAM:

19 Move to accede to the Housq request and a'sk for a Conference Commlttee.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 The question is shall the Senate accede to the request of the

22 House, that a Conference Committee be appointed. A11 in favor say

23 Ayez opposed kay. The motion .carries and the Senate Accedns to

24 the request to appoint a Conference ComYittee, that ïs on zouse

25 Bill 751...649.

26 SECRETARY:

A like mepsaèe on House Bill 751 with Housq Amendment No. 2.

28 senator Harris is the chief sponsor.

29 . PRESIDENT:

30 Senator'Harris, did you hear him. , I1m not sure you did?

31 Senator Harris, the question is if you wish to accede to the House

32 request for the appointment of a Conference Committeq.

33 SENATOR HARRIS:
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l . (Machine cut off) 5l, is that Ehe bill? Yes, itrs Senator E

2 Bradley class' biïl. . . . . .
. L- . . . . - -. - '- - . . . . . . - u . z . .. '

3 PRESIDENT:

4 . . . Senator Glass. .

5 SENATOR GLASS: ' '

6 I would moyq to ppnçpncur and apk th#t. : Canferepce Committee
. . . '. . .ê . - -  - . a . . .

7 be appointed. .

8 PRESIDENQ: '

-9 The question is shall the Senate dccede to the request of

10 the House that a Conference Cammittee be appointed. All in favor

11 signify by saying Aye# opposed Nay. The motion carries anJ

12 the Senate accedes to the request to a/point a Conference Commi-

13 YYCC. ' .

14 SECRETARY:

15 The'House refuses to recede from Amendment No. 1 on Senate

16 Bill 986 and this is Senate Grahamls bill.

17 . PRESIDENT : '

18 Senator Graham.

19 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

20 I move ... they refuse to ...

21 PRESIDENT: .

22 They refuse to recede ... they refuse to concur, yes. '

. 23 SENATOR GRAHAM: 1

24 ... in our Amendment No. 1. ' '

. 25 PRESIDENT: .

26 Yes sir. ' .

27 SENATOR GRAHAMJ'
. . '

28 I refuse to ac cede and ask' for a Conference committee.

29 . PRESIDENT:

30 Senator Graham moves that the Senate refuse to recede from

31 the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 986 ... wait a

32 minute. May W2 have the message agaip pleaàe.

33 SECRETARY: '

l41
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l The messa-ge is the House refuses to recede from their amend-
' v. *

. 
' 

j.2 ment to . . .Amendment No . to Senate éill 986' 'an have requested

a Conference Committee.

4 PRESIDENT:

5 Senator Graham moves to accede to tée request for the appoint-

6 ment of' 'a Conferdnce' Cokfmittbe .Q è M l. in' Tavo-r sa9 Ayey' oppo'sed '

7 Nay. The Ayes hake it. The motion carries. The Senate accedes

8 to the request of the House for the appointment of a Conference

9 Committee.

lc SECRETARY:

The Senate refuses to recede from House Amendmenv No. 2, 3...11

12 Se nate...House Amendments No. 2, 3 and 4 to Sena#e Bill 1493.

' d cational bill and Senator Buzbee is the chief sponsor. '13 It s an e u

14 PRESIDENT:

15 The...you started out by saying the House.o.the Senate, I think

16 you must meàn the House.
' 

SECRETARY:17

18 No, the House refused to recpde from their amendments to

19 Senate Bill 1493 and request a Conference Committee.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Buzbee...moves to accede to the request for a

22 Conference Committee. A11 in favor say Kye, opposed Nay. Ayes
i

23 'have it and the Senate accedes to t'he request to appoint a

24 Conference Committee.

25 SECRETARY:

26 The House refuses to recede from their Amendments No. l and 3

27 to Senate Bill 1157 and Senator Latherow is the chief sponsor.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 Senator Latherow accedes to the reqgest for the appointment

30 of a Conference Committee. All in favo/ say Aye, opposed Nay.

31 The motion carries. The Senate accedes to the request to appoint

32 a Conference Committee. Chair recognizes Senator Bruce with

33 reference to House Bill *1071.
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l SENATOR BRUCF : . . - ' . . .

Yes, I would ask.leave Js this still on 2nd2 '2 . . . . . . s

3 PRESIDENT:

4 It is on 3rd.

5 SgNATOR BRUCE:

6 :fys Ask.
'thatuit be rqturned tokthe order pf 2nd reading for the

7 purpose of an amendment.

8 PRESIDENT:

9 Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bi11 1071 is

10 On 2nd.

11 SENATOR BRUCE:

12 Appropriations Committee requested that this appropriation be...
'l3 reduced from two hundred million to nine hundred'and fifty thousand.

14 I would move the adoption of the amendment which does exactly

15 that.

16 PPXSIDENT:
' ï7 . Senator Bfuce moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All in

18 favor say Aye, opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is

19 adopted. Any further amendhents? 3rd reading. Senator Egany'

20 are we ready on 15527 Read Ahe bill.

21 SECRETARY:

22 House Bill 1552.

23 (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 3rd reading of the bill.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 Senator Egan.

27 SENATOR EGAN:

7'Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. It's simply28 .i.

29 what it is, it's been amended to final passage stage. urge

30 your Fupport.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Anf discussion? The question is shall House Bill 1552 pass.
33 Those in favor will vote Ayez opposed Nay. The voting is open.
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- 1 ' H '.éll:voted who wish?' Qake the recordo' On this question the. ave

' . . '- .

2 f-.A#es a:e'55, the Nays' are 1. House Bill 1$52 having received the

. . 3 constitutional majority is declared passed. Message from the .

4 Z House . . . - .' . . '
' . 4)

5 . SECRETARY:

6 Meséégé-from-the House by Mr. 'OlBtien, Plerkk. 5. 7 .

7 '1 -. Mr. President - I am directed to inform the senate that the

: 8 House of Representatives has concurred With the Senate in the

9 passage of bïlls wïth the followâng titles along with House Amend-
. 

' .

- lt mentsf Senate Bill 477 with House Amendments 1, 3, 4 and 5, Senator

: 11 Egan is the chief sponsor; Senate Bill 629 vith House Amendments

. 
12 1, 4, 5 and 6, Senator Bruce is the chief sponsor; Senate Bill

. 13 1498 with House Amendment No. 1s Senator Hynes is the chief '

15 PRESIDENT: ' '

16 All to the Secretary's Dçsk.

ï? 'SECRETARY: ' '

: lB Messaqe from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

19 Mr. President - I am direcked to inform the Senate that the

. 
20 House of Representatives has refused to conqur with Ehe Senate in

. 
21 the adoptioù bf their amendments 1, 2 and 4 to the following bill,

. 
. 22 House Bâll 1360, Senator Wooken is the chief sponsor. Relabive

. 23 to House Bill 2439 with Senake Amendment No. 1, the House

'
. 24 refuses to concur, Senator Brady is the chïef sponsor. ' 1

25 PRESIDENT: ' '

26 All to the Secretary's Desk. Senator Knuppel on the Eloor? .

27 Are we ready with House Bill 1426? House Bill 1426 on the order
. . '.

L 28 of 3rd reading. Read the bill. '

29 ' SECRETARY:

30 ' nouse'Bill 1426. ' '

.. 31 (secretary reads title of bill) j
- 32 3rd reading of the bill. ' . '

. 
' 

. j

I
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.1 slnato'r xnuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. Chairman, it's necessary that 1426 bb called...recalled

to the order...2nd regding for the purppse of.amendment.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 -- ' è Is. there l'eave'?c . Leave- 'is granted.' Senator 'Knuppel .

7 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8 Mr. Chairman having voted on the prevailing side for the

9 Amendments throuqh 4...

10 PRESIDENT:

11 Just a moment. Just a moment. Just can't hear the gentlemen:

12 now: members, please...

13 SEXATOR KND/PEL:

14 ...is this not correct Mr. Secretary? Four? Five, Senate

15 Amendments? A11 right I move to reconsider the vote by which amend-
' 

'' h t I said four. I move to reéonsider the vote16 ment--that s w a ,
' 17 by whâch Amendments 1, 2, 3 and 4 were adopted.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 We have to them one at a time, Senator.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 All rightz 1:11 make it l then.

22 PRESIDENT:

23 Nowz you might give an explanation for thé adoption...for

24 the removal of the four and then no one will have to ask the

25 question later. Would you just tell them what youlre doing and

26 Why?

27 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

28 Well, we've got a.- we've got an amendment that replaces

29 these amendments and I just want to take .them al1 off.

30 PRESIDENT:

31 You tell them what those do and what the one you're putting

32 on does and....

33 SENATOR RNUPPEL:

l52
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3 '. . .senator Rock.

4 . SENATOR ROCK : '. . ' ' '

5 No I think No. l should ln fact be adppted. That's the one. !' .

6 that deletes the weasel clause that makes the Eederal poney to .

7 be appropriated by this General Assembly. '

8 PRESIDENT:

d '9 Take it out of the recor .

1 n

11 (Continued on next Page)
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. PRES:DENT : '. . . .. . : . .
. . ..T . . . @

. i.. -'. The Chair wishes to make an announcementk The Chair appreciates
. J '' ).?' k

1- ' . tie'nce and forbearance and we are qoing' to be here just'a !ew. ;.: : . 3 . your pa

: 4'. minutes loùgw:: but iE's'ihdicated that.khèh wë come baèk tomorrow, wedll
!

r 5. be'coming back at noon, so that might help you to know that. Senator

/ :'Z Senator Hynes is recognized. '. 6. Hy e .

p. ssxiTon HYNss:

g. Mr...Mr. President, House Bill 2989.

10 .' Read the bill a third time. .
. I

11 SENATOR HYNES:

a oh, no- -there are-r-it's amendMents.l . - .

13 PRESIDENT : . . .

14 Oh, there are amendments? Senator Hynes is recognized.

15. SENATOR HYNES: . . . '

16. Mr. President, perhaps I should explain, There are five amendments

. . 17. altogethqr, and...I should possibly explain thèm al1 ànd then...then '

' l8. 1111 move..amovè their adoptienrbecause tthey are .interrelated.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Senator Hynes.

a1. SENATOR HYNES: E
' ;

2 22. The...the first amendment is a three hundred twenty thousand dollar

: 23. cut in...operations for the Office öf Education. The second amendment is

. 
24. a five million dollar cut in various grant line items, most of which

: 2s. in the judgement of the committee were over requested ip t.erms of the
26. amount of the appropriation. ...Amendment No. 3 adds eiqhty nine thousand

: 2p. dollars for a deaf-blind school operation.. Amendment No. 4 kould re-

. 
2a. place Amendment No. 1 in that...adds to the reduction involved. The

' :9 operational reducElon would then be sevenfhundred and forty-two thousand

-
. 3c as opposed to the oriqinâl three hundred twenty thousand which would !

')) be approximately a five percent reduction. Amendment No. 6 then '

- lllion dollars df the grant items that were cut makinqrestores one m3
2.

' k
- 

the total reduction in grants four million dollars. So that if I may ta e
' 33;

. ' . & . . . ' .

' 154
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l . Ehese ambndments in order, I would move to Tablee..committ'e'e Amend-

2 ' ' * ' '- '' '' ''men'b NO . 1. . . ... x-
, . r-

3 ' PRESIDENT: ' '

4 Senator Hynes moves to Table Amendment No. 1. Al1 in favor wilt

5 say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. l is Tabled. Amendment No. 2:

6 Senator Hynes. . ' .

7 SENATOR HYNES: ' '

'8 I would move the adoptton of Amendment No. 2 which is the grant

9 reduction, and I as indicated, it will be modified by a later amend-

. 10 ment. I move the adoption of Amendment No. 2. '

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Al1 in favor

13 say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No. 3, '

14 Senator Hynes.

15 SENATOR HYNES: ' ' .

16 Amendment No. 3 adds eighty-nine thousand dollars for the operation

17 . of a deafblind tenter, and I would move its adoption.

18 PRESIDENT:

19 Senator qynes moves the'adoptïon of Amendment No. 3. All in favor
'20 will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Apendment No. 3 is adopted. (Machine cutoff

21 No. i, senator Hynes.

22 SENATOR HYNES:

23 Amendment No. 4 is the operations reduction of seven hundred

24 forty-two thousand dollars. I'd move its adoption'.

25 PRESIDENT: .

26 Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. 4. A1l in favor
J33
a'. 27 say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amepdment No. 4 is adopted. Amendment No. 5,

' 28 Senatlr Hynes .
l .. .

29 SENATOR HYNES: '

i b i Amendment No. *530 Amendment Nok 5, slightly misspok earl er.

31 adds one million dollars in grant items tha't were reduced, and in

32 okher lihes deletes six hundred fifty thousand dollars which is

33 unnecessary in..eterms of the claims that are expected. So the net

34 increase is three hundred fifty thousand. I would move its adoption.

. . 
. 

. !
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PRESIDENT:

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l 0

11

12

Senator Hynes Roves the adoption of Amendment No. 5 to House 'Bill

2989: A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 5 is

dopted. M y further amqndments? 3rd ''/eading. House Bill 1947 #.a

Senator Donnewald. Take it out of the recotd. He is not on the Floor.

House Bill 1947, Senator Donnewald. Read the bill. The bill ha: been

read a second time, #nd there are Comm' ittee amendments. Senator

Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I didn'k know that. Lek's go with them.

PRESIDENT:

ittee'Amendmert No. 1. Welre on the order of 3rd reading...onComm

13 House Bills on 2nd reading, House Bill 1947. Amendment No. 1. Amend-

lk ment No. 1, senator Hynes.

15 SENATOR HYNES:

16 Amendment No. l is a reduction of 14.5 millfon dollars in the

17 ' operating budget of the Department of Transporkatâon. It amounts to a

18 removal of all new employees requested by the Department. The Depart-

19 ment has an extremely large operatinq force. There are many many

20 indications that with better organfzation of the personnel that more

21 efficienE operation could be brpught about. I think this amendment is

22 reasonable. move its adoption.

23 PRESIDENT;

24 Any discussion? Senator Harris.

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 Well, I don't want to foreclose..-close any debate, bu# at some

27 point, I do wish to move that Amendment No. be Tabled. will with-

28 holdyuhat motion until the Body has had'an opportunity tc debate the

2n issue, and thén I would'seek leave to be recognîzed to move to Table.

30 PRESIDENT:

al Any further discussion?

32 SENATOR HARRIS:



w. %

1 :: . : : amenauou: xo.Then I move...l move to Table Comp t ee

2 PRESIDENT: r.r

g 'Senator Hynes.

4 SENATOR HYNES: .

5 I would simply like a roll call on the Amendment.

6 PRESIDENT:

7 h tion is shall Amendment No. l be' Tabled? Those in favorT e ques .

8 will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. (Machine

9 cut off) al1 voted who wish? Take the record. (Machine cut off)

10 question, the Ayes are 39, the Nays are with none Voting Present.

11 Amendment No. 1 is Tabled. Amendment No. 2, Senator Hynes.

12 SENATOR HYNESt

13 Amendaent No. 2 would reduce the appropriation by ninety-six million'

14 forty-eight thousand dollar: and it reflects the removal of all the

15 special projects contained in the bill, or as one wise member of the

16 General Assembly termed itz the.e.pork-barrell amendment. All of

17 theye projects àre deleted in the budget..athe projects are restored

18 to the original...list of projects recommended by the Department of

19 Transpoztation. I would moke the adopkion of Amendaent No. 2.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Any discussion? Senator Haryis.

22 SENATOR HARRIS:
j*

23 I move to Table Committee Amendment No.

24 PRESIDENT:

25 The.wosenator Harris moves to Table Amendment No. 2. A1l in favor

26 will vote Aye. Oppoesed Nay. The voting is open.

27 PRESIDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR.CARROLL)

28 Fîve all voted who wish? Take the record. On the motion to
I .

29 Table, the Ayes are 38,'the Nays are l8: and 1 Vokins Present. The

30 motion to Table prevails. Sénatob Buzbee, for what purpose do you

31 arise?

32 SENATOR éUZBEE:

33 Mr. President, I would like the record to reflect that I hit the

!

'
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a - l - Wrong button', and I should have voted .fes ôp that Tabling potion.* . . j. * ' ' .
- . ZC . . . . 

* I
.- .'2 PRESIDING OPFICERZ (SENATOR CARROLL) .
. ' . . j
zv J,':'2. The record will now so reflect. Aéendmgn: No. 3, Senator Hynes.. ? . - jk. . .
LL ' .
. 4 SENATOR HYNES: . ' j

. . I
' 5 This Amendmentvo.removes the so-called Catania amendment from I

. !
6 the bill. It is consistent with the polipy that we have followed, and I

' j
= 7 I Would move 1ts adoptïon. l

. I

. 8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) I
. .. I

-. 9 Is there any further discussion? senator Harris. I
t . I

.- 10 SENATOR HARRIS: . I
. I

' 
j11 I move to Table Commitkee Amendment No. 3.

- j
... 

' p12 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SZNATOR CARROLL) 
.

I
.c 13 Senator Harris has moved to Table Committee Amendment No. 3.

. I
I= 14 Senator Hynes, and discussion? I would askw..senator Harris, there 1

- 15 seems to be dlscussion. Would you w'ithhold that motion for a moment I
. ' I

n 16 please? 'Indicates he will. Senator...senatot Egan, did you wish? I
. . , . 

' 

j
. 17 Ok. The motion is on senator Harris' motion to Table Committee Amend- I

L 18 ment No. 3. There is a request Tor a roll call. A1l those in favor I
. . I

zf 19 for the motion to Table vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is I

u 20 open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that queskion, I
' I

. 21 the Ayes are 35, the Nays are l8, with 2 Voking Present, and the I
. . I

z 22 motion to Table prevails. Amendment No. 4, Mr. Secretarya There's

' a fourth amendment. Sepator Hynes. . '= 23 
.

- 24 SENATOR HYNES:

0' 25 I would defer Eo Senator Egan on this amendment. .

'
-- 26 PRESIDING OFFICERJISENATOR CARROLL) . !

. 1
z' 27 Senator Egan on AmendmenE No. 4. '

. I
' j

- aa SENATOR EGAN: I
' 

. j
7- 29 Thank you, Mr. President and members of'the Senate. I point out j

' . j
= 30 that Senate Amendment No. 4, very simple. It adds a million five I

' ' j
to the Department of Transportation budset tq 1s 3: hundred thousand dollars

' 
f

-r' 32 refund money to the mass transit iistricts who meyely give reduced I
' I

r' 33 transik fares'to the handicapped. These People are on Social Security. I
# j

. . . 
'
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ehey hàve their.èard, the#'are eligibl'e for'this reduced fare transit.
. . ..C . . . .

. ' - - . .2 I-ask the adoption of the qmendment.
:r'8'
'3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

4 .lk'thebe any discussion? Senator Hatris'seeks r/cognition...

5 SENATOR HM RIS : ' . Z . ' L. -

6 li:-lf.thère'iis n'ô:furthetidiàcuàéioh','-l.woùld'love to Table'committee'

7 Amendnent No. 4.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

9 Senator Harris moves to Table Commtttee Amendment No. '4. Senator
. I

10 Hynes, for.g.questïon is, shall the Senate Table Committee Amendment

11 No. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is

12 open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

13 Ayes are 33, the Nays are l8, with l Voting Present, and the Senate

14 Tables Committee Amendment No. 4. Committee Amendment No. 5, Senator

15

16

ï7
18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I defer to Senator Hall on this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARXOLL)

senator Ha'll.

SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

Amendment No. 5 amends House Bill 1947 and this amendment adds

two million to the downstate public trinsportation fund for additional

allocation of one-third of the aales tax from thè bi-state area.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Any further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

I concur with Senator Hall's motion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Any further discussion? Senator Hatris.

SENATOR HAXRIS)

If there is no further discussion: would move to Table...

Senator Partée.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR CARROLL)

motionsenator Partee. senator Harris, l assume you withhold that

l59



1

.ï Tor. a. sécond.. senator Partee. .

. f2 SENATOR PARTEE : J 1 : L . . - +.

.b Yes, Mr. President, I want to be recognized on this point. This

4 is.'a very- significant day in Illinois h'istory. You don't. have to b'é ver

s smart to determine what's happening here. This is a deal. '.This is a

6 .WnalE cut bylthe Republicans and the' Walker: fortes. Itts absolutely ob-

7 vio'us and as' this roll call goes on as this rùll call goes on, you will

8 see that I know whaE I'm talking about. I was suœrised to see some

9 of the green liqhts when I'm talkfng about. I was suo rised to see some

10 of the greenlights when it came to the handicapped children. I was

11 surprised to see some of the green lights when it came to the bi-state,

1. 2 knocking it sown. lt's kind of obvious, it's kind of obvious to all

13 of us what the thing is. I think ât ought to be saâd out front and

14 out loudly. It's obvious to us that you do not Want this bill go by...

15 back to the House. You e/en swallowed the infamops Catania amendment.

16 Anything goes to perfect this arrangement, this accomodation. In the
' ï7 next amendment they are going to be talking about two hundred million
1: dollars for transfer of funds which aren't necessary, and when we

19 get to that order, we're going to tell you some things that you might

'a0 want to hear, or certainly somq things that some people back in your

21 district are qoing ko want to know why you did The only thing

22 that isn't clear to us, is what youdre getting in return, but that

23 too will surface, I am sure because it's very obvious what thïs is about.

24 We can smell it a mile away. We see You're interested in what...

25 what this is about, and we know why. Yhis amendment should certainly

26 not be Tabled.

27 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

ag 48y further discussion? Senator Knuppel.
1 . '

29 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

30 Well, I don't knowe..where of'or what of my leader speak, but I

az want to exculpate myself from either being part of the Walker.-.forces

32 or the Républican Party, and I - you bet you boy - and I do want

33 something from my vote, you bet I do. I want something that's been
' 

j34 denïed wes: central Illinois far too long
. come over there and ride i

. 160
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' 'r y u . 'r . .
I . ' ..,$ . '' ,

t' . .

. J over'ouz'roads, and that's the reason it's...it's .1111 tell you itls a
. 

, . . . , . j . .y yzy.,soads.. ; causek it s-a-érusade in kest èentbal Illinois k a: we : t s

. 3 Everybody else has gotten them. We haven'tz You know, somebody'says -

4 where's Quincy? - and you'see the sign that.says that.kou' can't there
5 b ' by road, and z'think that ls probabîyvtrue. we.go in the la-s-t fewy...

6 m-ileslbk:swingingbvihea'l7*6k Iljusi hop8iàâdzjfjuéi'zp/'éy'siéa-tzihiC''. #

7 pèople over there that think that there hàs'been'been a deal cut; doù't..

8 don't put me in that anywhere because.t.because I don't know how to

9 deal, I never played cards in my life. . 
' -

10 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) ''

11 senator vadalabene.

12 SENATOR VADALABENE: - ' - '

13 Yes, thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. I am '

. 11 going to support senator Harris' motion to Table this amendment;

15 however, I am serving notice on theo..secretary of Transportation '

7 16 that the bi-state operation in the metro-east area, qperates with his

17 'commitment with .his letter to ée today. This is a serious problem

: 1t down there, and we want to be assured that our buses move these people

19 d forkh. I am going to support you'r amendment. ..your Tablingback an

20 Motion, Senator Harris, but I am also qoing to see that Secretary

21 Bond keeps his commitment to the metro-east area.

' 
. 22 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

' ' 
j23 Any furt'her discussion? .senator Hall, seek recognition? Senatpr

24 Hall ..senator Kenneth Hall. '

. 25 SENATOR KENNRTH HALL: '

26 I concur with Senator Sam Vadalabene. We are going to certainly...

27 I agree with him'one hundred precent.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) . .

29 ' The motion is, Senator Harris' motion to Table Committee Amend-

30 ment No. 5.' All those ïn favor will vote Aye. Those opposed No.'

. 31 The voting is open. Rave al1 voted who wish? T:ke the record. On

32 that questionp the Ayes are 38# the Nays are l8# with none Votin:

. 33 Present, and the Senate does Table Committee Amendment No. 5. Committee

. 34 Amendment No. 64 Senator Hynes.

161 '
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SENATOR HYNES: .
: '

.e- * .Mr. President'and members of the Sénate., Cbmmittee Amendment S
. *

No. 6 is a technical amendment. .It deletes'the two hundred nillion dolla

appropriation from the bond funds and ihcreases simultaneously the

road fund approprlation by a skmllar two hundred million dollar amount.

2he ïmpact of this amendment v1ll be a leave the road program intact.

It will not require any change in the program. There will be author-

ization and appropriation in this bill sufficient to fund the entire

eight hundred million dollars worth of projecEs. The question is why

should this be deleted. Why should the bonds not be used at this

momento' In my judgement, there are several reasons for that. First

of all, I think all of us are very reluctant to see the State go

further in debt, and think particularly the vote on the Governor's '

Accelerated Bond Program, not too long ago if the voting record of the

members on the other side aisle is e'xanined, that vote demomstrated a

wlllingnèss on a part of this Body to exercisë some restraint in that

area. We are concerned about further debt. .We are eoncerned about

the possibility of an increase in the gas tax. There is no reason

at this moment why those bonds should bemo.the bond fund should be

appropriated. This is a hurry up, hurry up rush last minute situétion.

We have not had an adequate opportunity to examine the program and

Eh: need for the bonds because only a nonth ago, in fact less than a

month ago, the release pf the federal funds involved was announced.

The amendment to put these bonds into the program was only offered Fithin

the last couple of weeks, and we have only had this budget here with us

for the last few days, and I do not believe when the Legislature is in

Session as often as it is# that we should be rushed into appropriating

these funds when ït is not necessary at this polnt, and in my judgement,
it is not qoing to be necessary'in connectio'n with this program at a1

.1,

and I would like to outline a couple of reasons why I think that is so.

By way of backsround, there ùas been a sreat deaz of misinformation

ipread, there has been a gre.at deal of confuslon in terms of what is

required and what is not required, insofar as this program is concerned,

l62
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' available now. àll'that is necessary is that the'projects be on the

J;:;i .' '
ts 3 board by september 1st, and that they be submitted to the Federal

x . .2 government kor apporval . The match is not due tmtil January of 1977 .

5 and durinq that time, we have- kan opportunity to exanine our fiscal

6 t re'as far as the road lund is concerned, and examine' th-e question. pos u .

7 o? whether bonds are needed, and if so, how much. There are two.ë .

8 important considerations that are undecided at this polnt in washing-?

9 ton. The first is, whether there will'be forgiveness of these bonds.

10 The Secretary of Transportation testified, thak in his judgement, that
11' would not be so. Well: in the judgement of many others and some
12 sources that we have contacted on the subject, there is a likelihood tl-a)

. 13 that is goinq to occur. Particularly, in view of the rapidly rising

- 14 as tax revenues the F'ederal qovernyent is receiving. secondly, there. g

15 is a substantial possibility that either in the alternative or in:

16 addition to the forgiveness of the match
, that there may be a rebate

. . 17 by the Federal government of gas tax funds to the states. This will
1: ' ' his road program

. Ifincrease the state s supplv of funds to fund t

19 either 'of those were to occur and clearly if b0th occur, these bonds

20 ' i in undue haste towill not be necessary
. We are, therefore, mdv ng

- 21 appropriate khis money
. It could be appropriated this fall if it was

22 deEermined to be necessary. It could be appropriated in the next

23 session By the very figures of the Department of Transportation,: y

24 the Department's own figures, there will be a seventy-six million dollar

25 balance in the road fund at the end, excuse me, a fifty-seven million.'L. ..

. 26 dollar balance in the road fund at the end of the next fiscal year;

c 27 therefore, it is not necessary that these items be appropriated at this

28 point. A1l of us here want to see the state have a viable, moving road

29 program. All of us want to see the downstate districts gat tlle kind '

30 f ds that they want and that they're entitled to. That's not what.. o roa

31 this is all about. the question involved hére is whether we should be

32 hed into appropriating tiis kin'd of money, selling bonds to put theu rus
-  33 . skate further in debt when there has been no demomstrated need for. such
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l :'Làbdrwhèn wè-hàve' an opportunity
.Eo review this and to'take actionàale,

. .. ' i'
2 ih the.next fèw m' onths' if it is needed. I think thdE this amezzment v
3 'which was added in the House to put these bonds is ill-timed

, ill- .

4 hceived and I do not believe it shoûld remain in this bill. I wintco z
5 to- make one point absolutely clear that this amendment will not in

6 àhyway impact this road program, and oppostion on the basis that it

7 is going to stop the progran, simply Lis not the case . The authorization

g 'is there, and the Secretary of Transportation has so admitted. The

9 authorization is there and will be there in the bill for the entire

10 i11 enable the Department of Transportation to getprogram, and that w

11 this prosram off the ground. I think we ought to have a reasonable

12 opportunity té look at this. I do not think we should.be pushed into

13 it.. I do not like pushing the panic button. I do not like the way

14 f these amendments have been Tabled in a effort to get this billall o

15 out of here so that it can'not qet even thew o .additional deliberation

16 it would get in a Conference Committee. The Department of Transporta-

17 tiop in all of khe time their appropriation bill in a1l of the few

18 ears that I have. . .been here , and I believe in the memory of the mostY 
.

19 senior member here has never' gotten out of this Chamber without a

20 conferenee committee. It is incondeivable to me that this kind of pres-

21 sure and this kind of hurry up i; beihg put on
. I would move the

22 adoption.. .l would move the adoption of Amendment No. 6.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

24 h do tion of Amendment No. 6. Is theresenator Hynes moves t e a p .

25 further discussion? senator Harriskany

26 SENATOR HARRIS:

2-' 27 Thank you, Mr. President. Illinois some years ago, embarkedf 
.

28 upon/'a program to recapture its rank amöng the fifty states where itï
.

29 once was the pioneer and the leader in the finest network of Federal

30 primarv and secohdary highwaks of' a11 the states of the Country, and
31 from those wonderful days in the 20ls when Illinois embarked upon a

32 borrowing' program to take itself out of the mud, we had mqrked time,

33 and had permitted that great leadership result to debilitate and

I

i W
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1 . ' *,' . deteriokate to the point where it was quite possible
.ko tell when

- 2 you returned to Illinbis when you had been 'traveling, and just a few
' i

. . 3 years ago under great executive leadership and with cooperation from

2 4 b0th sides of the aisle i'n the General Assembly, an innovative and

' 5 forward looking bonding program under our new Constitution was enacted,
- 6 and we authorized some eight hundred millioh dollars in Transportation.

: 7 A series bonds for highway purposes, primarily available for a Sup-

.
' 8 plemental Freeway System of highways tb fill in the voids of the

. i
. l' 9 Federal interstate system of highways in Illinois, and there are voids

10 in that Federal interstate system, and weeve moving along on that

' 11 program. The present administration determined when it came into

12 office to defer the momentum of that program, and the Supplemental
i: 13 Frçeway system for a time was in fact sat aside. This Gpneral Assembly

. 14 late in the calendar Year 73, again in concert from b0th sides of the

15 aisle, and joined by this administration determined to move forward
- .16 once aqain on the Supplemental Freeway System and woyk on the drawing 

;

17 'board has preceded those very àifficult Federally required hearings 1
18 have been held, and we are poised now to move forward with some elements

19 of that Supplemental Freeway system. We a'll recognize that that.pxpgram

20 cénnot be done a1l at onçe. The United States Congress has been

21 debatinq the överall question of impoundment of Eederal bighway
' 

. (
. 22 trust funds, and wheEher or not in the light of the severe econmic

23 conditions abroad in Americaf there should not be a temporary one- '

24 time availability of significant accumu'lations of Federal funds that
. 225 have been developing over the years, and the United States Congress

' 26 passed this year and just shortly> more than two weeks ago, the President

. 27 signed that lpw. It creates a one-time availability of some three

28 hundred thirty-one million dollars that Illinois will qualify for on
. . !

29 ' a one-time basis if we have the projects ready and financiable by

30 September 3Dth this year. In our eight'hundred million dollar Series A

c 31 transportation bond account, we have a good margin of authorization

32 on which there has been a general understanding that they will be
. (

c 33 used for the Supplemental Preeway :ystem, but simultaneously, we have l
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l this one-time opportunity to gualify for that three hundred thirty-
2 one'million dolaars kt we are ready to so a'nd are in a position 'to .

3 certify the projects by September 30th of this year. Illinois' citizenry
4 want to have the roads bu'ilt. Illinois' citizenry are not ready to have

5 an increase in the Motor Fuel Tax imposez for an immediate capturing
6 of that attractive Federal availability. So' the Illinois General

7 Assembly has an opportunity on a temùorary basis to utilize those
8 Supplemental Freeway Bonds for a purpos'e other than the continuation

9 of the Supplemental Freeway System
. And I have prepared which I Will

10 distribute just a little later on this evening, an opportunity for us
11 to express ourselves on this question

, a Senate Joint Resolution, that

12 if we in fact pass House Bill 1947 authorizing the use of Transporatibn

13 A bonds for purposes other than the Supplemental Preeway System
, that

14 we clearly demomstrate a legislative intent that it's to encourage the
15 Department of Transportation to qnalify with al1 deliberate speed this
16 once available opportunity for this distribution of special Federal

17 funds that has so recently been enacted into 1aW by an understanding

18 Congress and Chief Executive at the Federal level
. Now: really

19 that's what itfs all about, and conversations about deals and

20 accommodations really are hollow words. The.e.the people of this

21 marvelous constituency will be thwarted and frustrated if we in fact

22 miss this opportunity and there is no requirement for us to increase the
23 Motor Fuel Ta'x with this authority standing available for this temporary
24 use. We need roads. We need them badly. We have the money available

25 to utilize now for expenditûre to be reimbursed to be paid back

26 into the road fund and enjoy a ripple affeet to make our authorization

27 in this fical yeâr 76 appropriation to the Department of Transportation

28 become something of magic. Illinois will qualify to the greatest benefit

29 ' of everyone of the fifty stateg if we adopt this budget as it reached

30 us as a resu'lt of Amendment 41 adopted bk the House. This makes sense.

31 1 move to Table Amendment No. 6.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

33 The question is, on Senator Harris' motion to Table Committee
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7 l .Amendmènt.No..6 to House Bi.1l. 1947.. Those in favor will. vp6e.
.Ayç...

' ' h ' ting is'openz Have al1 voted who wiphF '.. ' 1. 2 àhokè opposed Nay. T e vo . . . . a

n 3 'Take the record. On that questiony.the. Ayes are 39, the Nays are 18,

. 4 none'voting Present. The motion to Table.prevails. 9n the ordpr of-

- 5 3rd'rèading, House. Bill 1947, Senator Donnewald..osenator Hay<ip, for

-
.. . 6 khat èurpose do you. atise?- For whattpurpose do. ypu arise, Senatpr .

. - . . . -. . .
. . 7 Harr i s ? . - r. .. . . ' . . ' - L . ) . .. - c .. .

-- 8 SENATOR HARRIS: . .

. 9 We have advanced this bill then to the order of 3rd reading and

' 10 WP1rC YCXdiD;*@+ ' ' ' . '

. 
'l1 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

. 12 Excuse me, 3rd reading. Ik will be read. We don't need inter-

- i business. No amendments were adopted. The bill will be read '13 ven ng

l'4 a 3rd time by the Secretary.-- ë'I . just called the. bill . Mr. . .

15 SECRETARY: ' ' .

. 16 ' ...House... '

- ' '
17 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

18 ...secretary.

.. 19 SECRETARY : '

- 20 m.eHouse Bill 14 or 1947 '

21 (Secretary reads title of bill)
-
- 22 3rd reading of the bill.

3 PRESIDING OFFICER : (SENATOR CARROLL) '.. 2

L 24 Senator DonneWald . '
. 

' .

.
-
-' 2 5 SENATOR DONNEWM D :

7 . 26 We spent many many long hours r and a1l I want is a f avorïte
73a3

. a'' 2 7 roll call. .

- 28 PRESID'+.NG OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) .j.A .

- 29 Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

- 30 SENATOR ROCK: ' ' . '

Thank'you, Mr. President. As usual, I 'rise in support of the31

legislati8n sponsored by my seat mate, but I wish to'state fo.r. the recordL 
. 32

. 33 that 1...1 was one who firmly believed that Amendment No. 6, which

. . !
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l ' was just'Tabled, should in'fact have. prevaile'd mndeq %gmkiqn Y2y
.ub- ... ; . . . . . . . . . . .

2 parajraph 3c of the Transportation-Bond Actr'it states thq'q .T.y-qnqpqr.ti-
3 tion Bonds series A, and I quote ''will be used for state highway .

4 acquisition: constructiony'.reconstruction, extension and improvepentf'. .

5 section 24 (1) of House Bifl 1947 which is 'found at Page 25
, 
line 35,l . .

6 ard PjgN. .2 6 . lines l Ahrqugh 5 . . It ustcates t/e. af qllowins ;. c'' bhq Xo.l.lql-.: J ' '' - -. . . . . .g
. 7 ing named sum or so much thereof as may be necessary is appropriated
g '. f rom the Transportation Bond Series A f und to the Department of Trans-
g '. Portation for Federally assisted constructi

on, reconstruction, ex-
10 tension and improvement of highwaysl'

. The authorization for Series A

. 11 Bonds in the Transportation Bond Act is clearly limited, I subnit,
. 12 to state highways. There is no such limitation in section 24.1 of

13 ill 1947 and the language of House Bill 1947, kherefore, ', Housn B ... ,

14 implies that this appropriation of Transportation Series A Bonds could
' 15 ln fmt be used for county, municipal, or other highways in our State that

16 are not state highways. Therefore, the two million dollar appropria-

17 tion in section 24-1 exceeds
, I èubmit for the recordz it exceeds the

18 authority granted under the Transportation Bond Act
. I further submit

. 19 that the language in House Bill 1947 ceuld invalidate these bonds and

20 prohibit payment. Amendmept No. 6 should have been adopted, but I .

21 will vote Aye. 
' .

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

. i
. 23 Any further discussion? senator Partee

.
' 
24 SENATOR PARTEF: ' '

25 Just briefly. To read this bill, youIll find that the alloca-

26 tions to be made are very strange indeed
. District 1, wbich embraces

' 27 the six countg areà in the northern most part of the State will receive
28 approximately twenty-six percent of the money to be spent under Ehis

29 . program. That area contains between sixty-seven and seventy percent
. 30 of the population of this' State. There ate Senators who represent that

. . 31 area who placed green lights on the bdard in Tabling those amendments
' 32 and I am sure whotll be placing green lights on the board for the

33 passage of the bill. We thought perhaps they...too would be expressive .

, 
' 

jl.r . .. , lj. 
.i'' 

. )I ... . 
'

' l 6 0 ' !
' ( ' .'t, Jt LLLLZZL'-'LL :r !r .- ' f ''r.c & . '.'l :7,. 1. > o b . : .' >  ' :. r ',s .: .J.. . 7 % . -=M. . %h. ' ' 'k '
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-  l of tfeir cgncern.about the vqry inordinately ,uqfair allocations,
. .T' .

. 

. , ; . g ayout.7u 2 but apparently there is something th t t ey are more concerne
.: . . ' '

:i';j . . .; .
:- -3 What that is, does not present itself to us at this moment, buk I am'

-  4 sure that it will surfact in time. I supported this Supplemental Eree-

5 way System because I believed in the concept and I believed that

- 6 downstate Illinois needed the Supplemental Freèway bond authorization.
. . ''

7 I did not think at that time: however, that that money would be

8 diverted from that fund. I guess nothing is holy, and nothing is

' 9 acrosanct , but cert:inly the Supplemental Freeway bond m' oney shouldL s

- 10 not be diverted in this fashion, and I think Senator Rock has pointed

'z 11 out very carefully that what you are doing perhaps is a violation of

'= 12 'the Act, and perhaps a Court on some future occasion will 1et every-

'&- 13 body know that we are right.' .'

. . 14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) ' '
-  15 Is there any further .discussion? The question isw.oexcuse me4

.- 16 Senator Bruce: : . .
'-
-
' 

. 17 SENATOR BRUCE : '

' 18 Well, Mr. President, and members of the Senate. I reluctantly
-  19 rise to commen'k concerning Ehe proportions and allocations under this

'
-  20' bill. I think it should not be gone...should not leave this Body witho

.. 21 being said, that to speak only about highways in the six county region

-  22 does not adequately reflect %he amount of money going into that area.

- . 23 For example in fiscal 76, operatiég subsidies for the CTA and RTA

- 24 are one hundred and fourteen million dollars. CTA reimbursement: twelv

-  25 pillion. CTA reimbursement for reduced fares for children, nine millio

=. 26 Mass transit capital grants for the RTA, thirty-one million when '

-  27 you compute that with the additional money joined to that thirty-one,

-  28 million you get one hundred and eighty-six million dollars worth of

. 29 capital grants. Total FY 76 appropriaklons thereforp, will be a hundte

u 30 and sixty-six million for mass transportation. NoW geography to a

J- 31 large degree, not population,.eedetermines the need for highways. If '

r 32 we spent as éuch on highwayé' in that six county area as we do in down-

uc 33 state, people wouldnlt even be able to walk on grass. Itls the
j , , '
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l expanse that. 
determines the nepd for highways', not density. I

. . ' . tre . - . ''
. ij . , .. . j.'w would ulso point out that through 1975 the Skate has pa d more than

. - . i )i' ; .

,? .. 3 . three hundred and five million dollars on prirciple and interest on
.2 &

4 cook county expressway bonds. we have paid seken million dollars on
. 

!

5 a death service grant to the cTA in 1973. We paid 12.6 million dollars

6 ap an operating subsidy grant to CTA in EY 73. If #ou total those... !
' 1 those amounts up# you find that the State of Illinois since fiscal.75

' 8 has paid 715.8 million dollars to the five county region. Now . that truly

- 9 reflects the amount of money-, This is not an upstate-dowhstate fight.

' 10 It's a question that everyone ought to know a1l the figures. Thank

11 
'

you. ,

. 12 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

? 13 Any further discussion? Nsenator Harber Hall.

- 14 SENATOR HARBER HALL: '

15 11 I'm just going #o speak briefly, Mr. President, about thisWe ,

' 16 matter of freeways. I think it needs to be said that it's time that h'e

' . 17 look to .
other methods of fixing our roads and repairing our roads,

18 ildinq roads that will be adequate without spending the cost for '
and bu

19 'the freeways. . . .A freeway is built to interstate standards. Means

' 
20 limited access. Means extremely costly..ehighway costs and provisions, I

1
' 

21 d ctually a cost approximating nine to one of what we can get '(
an a

22 d 4uate roads built for, so I am one to' say that I 'n'.o 'fo'ngèr support the
. . a e

23 total Illinois Freeway lystem even'though others may continue ko

: 24 support it at a later time. I think with the energy problem that we

:' 25 have coning up with the smaller cars on the horizon with the controlled

26 .-u speed limits on roads, we will not be needing the high level of

L 27 road building that we had envisioned befoye, and we should indeed, as

.
' 28 we are doing tonight, transfer the moneyg that we had earmarked earlier

29 for the interstate system, and I am very.t..proud to be voting for .

30 this measure. k
- 31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

2 . 
Is there' any f urther diécussiön? Senator Donnewald , wish to 1

. 3
. 

!

-  
33 close the debate? . ?
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l SENATOR DONNEWALDr

Al1 I want to.dowis

PRESIDING OPFICER:

4 y ' 'Senator Hynes: I m sorry, for What 'purpose?

5 SENATOR HYNEs:

6 I just 'want to make one point. I don't wani to prol6ng the

7 debate with respect to Senator Bruce's comments. If a11 of the items

8 taken into consideration, a1l of those that he mentioned, and all of

9 the other kinds of subsidies Ahat are mentioned, the six county RTA

10 region gets 'forty-five percent of al1 state moneys expended. Wherein...

11 whereas sixty-three to sixty-five percent of the population resides

12 vthere. I don't want to debate the point any further. like to

13 join'in supporting in passage of this bill.

14 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

15 The question is, shall House Bill 1947 pass? Those. in favor vote

16 A e Those' opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted whoY . .

17 wish? All have voked who wish. Take the record. On that question,

18 the Ayes are 58, the Noes are none, and none Voting Present, and House

19 Bill 1947 havinl received the constitutional majority is hereby declared
20 passed. House...if we may revert to the order of House Bills 2nd

21 reading for one second. nouse Bill 3096. Read the bill a second time,

22 please Mr. Secretary. Senator Hynes.

23 SENATOR HYNES:

24 Mr. President, Ild like to advance the bill. It will be brought

25 back tomorrow for any consideration of amendments.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

27 A1l right. The Secretary will read the bill a second time.

28 SECRETARY:

29 House Bill 3096

30 (secretary reads title of .bill)

31 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

32 PRESIDING OEFI/ER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

33 3rd reading. is understood that that bill will be brought

,, tr' . . . *
have a favorable roll call. Let's get...

(SENATOR CARROLL) '

i7l



'1 'back èbmbrrok if there should be an# amendments. Back to the obder

2 with leàve the order ofo..House Bills on 3rd 'reading. House Bill 1948,

a senato: Donnevéld. one moment, secretary will reaa the bill a thlrd

4 time.

5 SECRETARZ:

6 ' kbuse Bill 1948

(Secretary reads title of bill)

8 3rd reading of the bill.

9 PRESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

10 Senator Donnewald.

11 SXNATOR DONNEWALD:

12 Roll call.

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

1% Is there any further discussion? The question is, shall House

15 Bill 1948 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

16 votinq is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. ...On

17 ' that question, the Ayes are 57, the Nays are none, and none Voting

18 Present, and House Bill 1948 having received the constitutional majority .

19 is hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills that have
'

20 been read a second time for 3rd 'readkng, House Bill 29...289. Senator

21 Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

22 SENATOR HARRIS:

23 Go ahead and proceed with this order of business. 1...

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

25 I'm sorry,/ol'm sorry.o.take that out of the record, please. House

26 Bill 1092. Mr. Secretary: read the bill a third time, pleasp.

27 SECRETARY:

/ '28 q
rase Bill 1092

29 (Secretary' reads title of .bi1l)

j0 3rd reading of the bill.

31 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

32 senator Lemke.

33 SENATOR LEXKE:
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l .â-'''.'.f.-'. This .is'.. the annual appropriation foç the Department of Registration
. .r * .

2 . and Education . I ' ask- for a f avorable: roll call . . . z '' '. - n ec -7 L J . -. -

.'3 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

4 -'-. Ià there any discùssion? Question .is, shall Housé Bill 1092 pass?

5 Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have

6 âll'kôtedlkh6-kish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

7 57, the Nays.are none, and none Voting Present, and House Bill 1092

8 having received the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.

9 Now, Mr. secretary, if we may go to Hous: Bill 289. Senafor Harris,

10 for what purpose?

11 SENATOR HARRISF

12 Mr. President, I seek leave of the Senate to revebt to the order

13 of resolutions for the consideration by the Body of a Senate Joint '
l .

14 Resolution which I have filed on the Secrekary's Desk.

15 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATSR CARROLL)
16 Is theke leave? Leave having been grantelz we will revert to
'
l7 the order of Senate Joint Resolutlons, Mr. Setrekary.

18 SECRETARY:
Sen:te Joint Resolution No. 48 introduced by Senatlr Harris.19

ac a11 Republicans and Buzbee and Wooten.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

aa .Executive. Senator Harris, for what purpose?
. i

ag SENATOR HARRIS:

24 would move thenw..l would seek leave of the Body to proceed

gs to the order of immediate consideration. Now, the Chair has ordered

:6 it to Executive. If..wyou were.v.have you iù fact ordered the reso-

ap lution to the Executive...

a8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

I believe the record Would. .'.2 9

c SENATOR HARRIS l3

. . .colnmitkee. . . '3 l

. az PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

a . . . so show .'3 . ,

t1
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l . . #ENATOR-. HAJWIS !.- .: : . - u - .. f : 7 u. :. s.: ' : . . .

2 .z- - Al.l riqht, thpnwl kill pov: tp é/schargp the Committee pp Execptive '''
. ?- é

3 'from further conside'ration of Senateraoint Resolution 48. .)'

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

5 .a.senator Savickas, for what purpose do you arise?

6 S. EO J'OF SAV'ICR .S z - .:..- à .'' '- .. . ,
7 Well, before we start discharging committées that are assigned, '

. . .. .s. . . .

8 I've had a biil in a committee that we tried to have a committee

9 hearing. Now, what does this resolution do?

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

11 Well: Senator Harris, the motion is to discharge the Committee,

12 but maybe ypu would like to explain what khe Resolution does for the

:3 edâfïcation of the members. '

14 SENATOR HARRIS:.

15 Yes. I briefly referred to the fact that I would lay before the

16 Senate a Senate Joint Resolution that would state that the use of the
'l7 . Transportation A'Bonds authorized in the fiscal#76 appropriation to

18 the Department of Transporatlon would be authorized for the purpose

19 of qualifying Xor the distribution of Federal funds that have become

20 available this year as a result of action by the Congress on a one

21 time basis, that our commitment to supplemental freeways is not term-

22 inated, but that were in fact encouraging 'the DepartrkLent of Transportation

23 to qualify for this distribution of Eederal funds to proceed with a11

24 dispatch in the construction and reconstruction of Illinois highways,

25 and for that purpose then, I would seek to discharge the Executive

26 Committeeftom further consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 48.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

28 Shnator Roek.
j ''

29 SENATOR ROCK:

30 Well, Mr. ..kMr. President, this is pretty...I...I just now

31 received a copy and have quickly scanned it/ It's pretty obviously a

32 press relèase type resolution tempting some justification for what we

33 bad considered an unjustifiable Act. We had, in fact: adopted in

174
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l the Committee Amendnenk No. 6 to dispose of khis whole. problem.

2 Amendment No. 6 was sufject to a Tabling Motion, and now wb have this

3 press release in the form of a Senate Jolnt Resolutïon. submft we

4 have a number of things to do, why don't we just adopt it and move

5 on.

6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

7 Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

8 SENATOR BUZBEE:

9 Well, Mr. President, I find myself ïn a veryembarrassing situation.

10 When this resolution was put on my desk and asked...l was asked if I

s 11 would like to join as a cosponsor, I said yew on the assumption that
12 the resolution would be presented to everybody on the Senate Floor to

13 see .if anybody else wanted to be eosponsors. Senator Wooten and I

14 both had our names put on it, and I assumed everybody else was goinq

15 to be asked. Apparently, they Weré not, and so I find myself in a

16 very strange position of being q cosponsor with quote,. ''all Republicans
e . ' 

..17 and Senator Wooten and Senator Buzbeeu. At this time, I would like

18 to have Senator Buzbee's name removed as a cosponsor of that resolu-

19 tion.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

21 Is there l'eave of the Body for Senator Buzbee to remove his

22 name? There is leave. On that issue Senator, on the issue of leave,

23 Senator Harris.

24 SENATOR HARRIS:

25 I invite the entire memiership to j6in as cosponsors.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

27 I assume that invitation includes the entire membership to get

28 off if they want.

z9' SENATOR HARRIS:

30. I1m...

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

32 Senator Rock.

33 SENATOR ROCK:
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'i savickas withdraè his objection
. l think we: on this side are nuite

3 ca/able of our own press releasé, thank you anyway.
4 PRzsàoloxG oFEIcER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

. ' Z . . ' '. z ' -- - -
5 -Sehator Partee.

. . - .: : ' .à 7 .i: r . . .: . J) . . - -- L . '- Q . . - - - ' ' - b - 'L 7 - - . ' '6 sE#A:oR fARTEE: '.
i sspecially, bècause there are so'many in this Body who think that

8 th% Co'mmittee system is absolutely sacrosanct
, and I don't want then

9 to break theqir records by voting to take this bill akay from a Committee.

10 PkESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

11 Senator Savickas moves to w1th
. . .all righk, Senator Wooten seeks

12 ..arecoqnition first
. Senator Buzbee has been sranted leave to with-

13 draw.his name as a cosponsor. Senator Wooten.

14 SENATOR WOOTEN:

' 
'
ish to Withdraw my name as cosponsorship15 I...I. . .no, no I don t...do not w

16 I merely regret .. .

17 PéESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

18 Can we have a little order, please? Senator Wooten.

19 SENATOR WOOTEN:

20 I merely regret that what I think is a good idea was unfortunately
21 given a partisan cast. I believe the idea is a m und one, and I...if it
22 is a press release, that's one thing. I think the idea is a good one.

23 I have no desire to withdraw my name as a çosponsor, and I hope that
24 others will take advantage of expressing that idea to the Department of
25 Transportation. I donît think we should be playing a game of one-upman-
26 ship. It's as I say, it's unfortunate that it Was expressed that Way

,

27 but I Want to remain on as a cosponsor.

2: PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

29' senator Harris, a11 Republicans and Senator Wooten on the resolu-
. ' 

' ' -

30 tioù. Senator Harris.

31 SENATOR HARRIS:

::32 Well, I Want khe Body to understard that there
. .ethis is not in

t 33 any wayintended to be a matter of press release activity 
or press

l76
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'agentry. Thss. Senate Jpint.Resplution.wa's verYp very carefully with-'
l - .- - - -%- . c .u. .... .. . . u . . .. .. . .u .
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' 

.

-
'2 drawn: and drawn in consultation with the techniâal personnel of the

'',''7Ya Department of Transporati6n. We do notzkin Yact, want to jeopardlze

4 at al1 the existing authorization, and wedre dead serigus about a

s statement of legislative intent/ and this is a very sound suggestiony

and I would hope thay thy.entlrp peypçrship y9:1d recqgnize khat, and6 
. . . . .. . . s o - . - ; . n .. , - . .. . :?- z .- . .. . : . s . . . . . .

. : ; ..... . .y j .y, y y. .y .g; ..; . ..

7 I Movg the adoption of Senate Joïnt.....

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

9 Pirst point, Mr. President...

zc SENATOR HARRIS:

11 ...Resolution 48.

la PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

,3 ...Mr. Minority. The motion is to discharge the Committee on

:4 Executive. (machine cutoff) motion to take it from the Committee.

ls A11 those in favor say Aye. The oppo'sed Nay. The Ayes have ft. Zt's

16 back befoke the Body. Senator Harris moves to.suspend ihe rules for

'1p the immediate considerakion and adopticn af thc Resolution. All thogp

in favor'ny Aye.,zhe opposed xay. vhe- -rules are suspended. xow, on
18
19 the adoption of the Resolution. Senafor Harris, do youdhave anythïng

ac further to add?

21 SENATOR HARRISJ

22 I move the...

ag ' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

On the adopEion of the .evResolutionr...

25 SENATOR HARRIS:

26 e..adoption.

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
a8 ...all those in favor say Aye. The opposed Nay. The Resolution

:9 is adopted. Now, if we may reverk back to the order as shown on ihe

ac Calendar of House Bills 2nd reading, House Bill 289. Read the bill,

1 Mr. Secretary a third time , please.3

SECRETARY :32

3 Ilouse Bill 2893 
. :
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l . (Secretary reads title of. bill') ' . .
:1:: 2 3rd reading of the bill'. . 
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'
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3 'PRESIDING OFFICER: XSENATOR CARROLL) j
' . . -- i

.
'
- ' 4 Senator Rock, for what purpose? Senator Rock. - '

-
-  5 SENATOR ROCK: .

- 6 Yes, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, the

= 7 hour is late, and it's been a long dayqand evehing so far. I have in

' 8 my Possession.k.l...l Will present the Committee amendments. There are

- 9 eight, I am told. In addition to that, there are five others, and I

-
'
, 10 have physically most of the copies in my possession. I understaùd

= 11 there has been some discussion and consultation with the..ominority

12 side on the Appropriations Committee. I would move to just...l will !
. ''''' !

'1l have to ask i' 13 explain each amendment as offered, and some of them I r

: 14 a Page to come up here and get the copies and move them down there,

-  15 but I will afford everybody' an opportunity to..oto find out what we

L 16 are doing. Welre going to have about the same numher for 802, also,

' 17 . so I would ask the membership to bear with us.

- 18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
' 19 For purpqse of record, we should ask leave to bring it back to

'20 the order of second. The Chair mistakeningly said it was 3rd reading

-  . 21 it's on the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave having been

22 granted, it's on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Newhouse, for

: . 23 What purpose do you arise?

- 24 SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

-  25 Inquiry of the Chair. '

-  26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) . ' '

a'. 27 State your point.

L-. 2 8 SENATQD NEWHOUSE : .J
t . . . '

' j29 At 11:30, someone said we would be out of here in a few minutes. :

- 30 It's now pretty close to 12:15. Whe are we getting out of here?

- 3z PRESIDING 6FFIcER: (SENATOR CARROLL) =

-  32 Well; I think you know that withïn the legislative process, a
'' 33 f ew minutes is not necessarily the same time on the clock as it is on your watc

' 

!' 
j
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T ... J - . .. . .. - .-1 'b::A:oR NEwHoUsE:

.. cl SL ' i - '' : : '' ' ' '' ' - '2 I would agree tô Vkat, bùt .rthènk èverybody is jretty weary now.
. J.

3 PRESIDING oFEIdER:' (SENATOR CARROLL)
. - , q . . .4 There are'still a few bills before the Body that I think have t;

5 be acted upon. .
. : 't -

. r '2' ' - ' 7 ' .
6 -s-ENXTOR RocK:

7 .-.tmachine cutoff) relating to 6r attempting to give the Depart-

ment sone flexlbility wherein lt recâtes they spend as nearly as

9 estimated or as nearly as possible. It removes a11 that.kya>nguage

10 from the bill. I move the adoption of Amendment No.

11

12

l 3

l-4

15

16

l 7 .

18

19

'ac

21

22

23

24

J5

26

28

29

30

31

32

33
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l ' PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATUR CARROLL). . ,'.

2 'Question ip on the adoption of Amendment No.'l. Is %herç

3 any further discussion? All thpse in favor of adoption of...

4 Amendment No. l say Aye. 'Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted.

5 Amendmeht No. 2, Senator Aock.

6 SMNATQF R9CK: .. - . up.w. - . - - -  - J - . ..- - - ! 'J . -J. Z : - . .

7 The Chair is starting to fall into same habit as I and.

8 Senator Palmer have sometimes.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

10 The amendment?

11 SENATOR ROCK:

12 It's eontagious. Senator Palmer. Amendment No. 2 again,

13 offered in the committee, deletes the FEPC provisional clause,

14 and I Would move its adoption.

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

16 Is there any further discussion? The question is on the

' 27 adotpion Amendment No. 2 to House Bill 289. A1l those in favor

18 indicate by saying Aye. The opposed Này. The Ayes have it.

19 Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Amendment No. '3, Senator Rock.

20 SENATOR ROCK:

21 All right.- Amendment No. againr a committee amendment,

22 deletes from the General Revenue Funding provisions to Ehe De-,

23 partment of Children and Pamily Services a project that has already

24 been...was already taken care of and ap/ropriated in the depart-
25 ment's FY '76 Budget. I wouu move the adoption of Amendment

26 No.

PRESIDING OFFICERi (SENATOR CARROLL)27

28 On the adotpion of Amendment No. 3,.is there any further

29 ' discussion? Question Senator...senator..eKnuppel.

30 SENATOR KNUPPEL:
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l 'kell'k 1...I'm not as familiar with' this'mpybe asul .sheuld .
. . : .

..T . . . .

. ' 2 be, but, Rèpresentàtive Mcolain says that.pe'khat this does yemove money
: .. .):. L .'t- '23 that.m .that is not included somewhere else with respect to it,.1ï .. .

4 but I assume that it can be worked out.in coé/erence c'ommittee.

5 I made a speech here the other day when we voted three million

6 dollaps to:build . a'Jnew.veteran's home.-kin- -in the chicago

t area that...that I didn't want Eo see the project to improve and

8 refurbish the home.- the veteran's home at Quincy abused. 1...

9 1911 naturally vote No on the Amendment.

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

11 Xny further' discussion? Ques#ion is on the adoption of

12 Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 289. A11 those in favor will in-

13 dicate by saying Aye. The opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted.

14 Amendment No. 4, Senator Rock.

15 SENATOR ROCK:

16 Amendmbnt No. 4 was also--are these committee amendments?

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

18 committee amendment No. 4. '

19 SENATOR. Rocx:'

20 still a committee amendment. No. 4 inserts the Little Grassy

21 Fish Hatchery. It deleted the appropriation for...Fish Hatchery '

22 at Weldon and provides for a hatchery, 'instead, at Little Grassy.
i

23 And I would move the adoption of Amendment No. 4.

24 PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR CARROLL)

25 Any further discussion? Question is on the adoption of

26 Committee Amendment No. 4. Al1 those in favor will indicate by

27 saying Aye. The opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is

. 28 adopted. committee Amendment No. Senator Rock. Senator Rock.

29 SENATOR ROCK:

30 i1l ou check with Senator B'uzbee on thpt one? That'sWell, w y

31 Alright . '. : .;' '.... '. !. '.. . :' '. 1. . C'. : t

32 tESISIDIIqG a'QEFICER: (SENATOR CVRQOLL)

33 '(. : ';We1l ,; ..;' .this : is 102 ..'. .weelshould , be on Committee M endment No .

t

'
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l

2

3

4

5

6

SENATOR

Well, there's somé

ROCK:

8

9

l 0

11

12

13

14

15

l 6

'l7 .

18

19

20

21

22

question about 4 and.l don't kant to... -

you know. No, we'fl adopt...let's leave 4 alone. Committee

Amendment No. 5. Committee Amendment No. Senator Davidson,

okay. I am going to move to Table Committee Ntëendment No. 5.

Now: that concerned itself with Yhe State Police Training

Academy in Springfield. That's being'transferred into...this

is one of the problems We've been trying to work out, it's

been transferred into House Bill 802 by...by virtue of Amend-

ment No. 10 to that bill. just want you.oookay?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Yeah.

SENATOR ROCK:

We have to shuffle some of these

Table Committee...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Rock moves to Table Committee Amendment No. 5. Is

there any further discussion? A11 those in favor of the motion

to Table indicate by saying Aye. The opposed Nay. The Ayes

have it. The...and the Amendment No'. 5 is Tabled.

SENATOR ROCK:

around, so I would move to

Amendment No. 6 offered and adopted in the committee deletes

23 the appropriation to the Department of Children and Family Ser-

24 vices with respect to the rehabilitatiop project at Herrick

25 House. Again, we have provided for thét by virtue of Senator

26 Graham's amendment to the appropriation. So, I would move the

27 adoption of Amendment No.

28 pnEsT'slNc oFFIcER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
. 1 . '

29 senator Rock moves the adoption of Committee AmendmepE No. 6.

30 All those in favor indicate by sdying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

31 h ve it. committee Mtendment No. 6 is adofted . Committee M end-a
32 ment No/ 7, Senator Rock.

33 . SENATOR RocK:
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A snE Commiiteé Amqndment No. 7 does in. tact', in fact? take
. ' l . . '

. 
e' * ' I

' 2 some-projects.in small dollar amounts and tkanéfer thém fromJ' . '
. 

. '

. . J . )f. ;è ...3 the bond money to General Revenue money. Th1 .reason being,
.. :

4 therels some question as to their bonda'bility. The total

5 amount, dollar amount is a hundred and three thousand dollars.

6 1- would mo#e the adoption of Amendment No. 7. '

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) !

8 senator Rock moves the adoption of Committee Amendment No.

9 7 Is there any further discussion? Question is on the adoption.

10 All those in favor say Aye. The opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

11 Committee Amendment No. 7 is adopted. Committee Amendment No. 8,

12 senator Rock.

13 SENATOR ROCK: '

14 . . comméttee Amendment No. 8 is for the Vocational Technical '

15 Education Community School in East St. Louis. This was at khe

16 request of Senator Hall in the committee...he'offered it in the

'l7 committee and I would move its adoption. .

18 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) .

19 seqator Rock has moved the adoption of Committee Amendment

20 No. 8. Is there any further discussion? On tie question of

21 adoption al1 those in favor say Aye. The opposed Nay. The Ayes .

22 have it. Committee Amendment No. 8 is 'adopted. Are there fur-
. . )23 ther amendments from the Floor? . . i

!

24 SENATOR ROCK:

25 Yes. Now, if I might have the services of a Page...

'
. 26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) .

27 Page.

28 SENATOR ROCK:

29 Committee...Amendment No. 9 from the Floor will be... .
... 

' (
' 30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

31 Amendment No. 9, Senator Rock. .
. 

' . . j

. 
32 SENATOR ROCK: .. . '

33 ...wi1l be offéred'by Senator Hall and I would yield to him . 1

. 1 8 3 ' ' '
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'' l ' and thelj move $ts adoptio'n . : z y .:s c.c :ë
*
z .a r. .=- e.r z :. s 7 -. . : . ' .

. 2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (BENATOR CARROLL) ' . .' .

. 3 Senator Hall on Amendment No. 9. !

4 SENAQOR KENNETH HALL: ' . . .

jj ' q5 = Thank you, Mr. Presi ent, members of khe Senate. Now,

6 Apendment.g .is the -:.
.Day Use ievelopmqnt'ipçlvding fishermqns

. . ' . r

7 access, trails, boat launching facilities, landscapings and a1l

8 other works necessary for the completiùn of this project. This
' 9 is in ther'cahopia State Park and the 57th Senatorial Distrfct,

10 to the tune of seven million four hundred and twenty-five thou- ;

11 sand dollars.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

13 Is there any further discussion on Amendment 9? '

14 SENATOR KENNETH HALL:

15 l move the adoption. . -

16 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

17 ' senator Hall moves the adoption of Amendment No. 9. Any

18 further discussion? The question is on the adoption of Amend- ,

19 ment No. 9. A1l those in favor indicate fy saying Aye. The op-

20 posed Nay. The Ayes havq it. Amendment No. 9 is adopted. Any '

21 further amendments from the Floor? Amendment No. 10, Senator

. 22 Roék. .
.k !

23 SENATOR ROCk: .

24 Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 10 from the Eloor !

25 offered by myself, reinstate's thesewa.these'amendments, I might

26 add, for the benefit of the members: 9, 10 and 11 are restor- '
' ut out by the House. I...Amendment No. 10 fl27 ations of iteps c

. 
' . '

28 reinserts...restores the full appropriation for Hennepin as
' 

. 
''

29 originally introduced and I would move its adoption.

30 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) ' I

31 senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. l0. Is

32 there any further discussion? Question is on the adoption of '

33 Amendment No. l0. All those in favor say Aye. The opposed Nay. g

. 
' 

$
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'he iyes havp it. Amendment No. 10 isuadopted.
. ,r' -

' # f roa!. thg Flppr . u Spnatpr Jtqeks a.. ..;..u2. . .
; ,: .....j ' 'k' 

. 3 ssxArpo: RocK : : z' ..

4 Amendmen: No. 11 is, again, a restoratioh of a cuE ïade in the

5 House. As introducqd, the bill contained five million dollars for

6 planning an'd çonstruction pf.. an interpretive ceàter. The.House

7 cut this to a hundred thousand, weere restùring the full amount.

8 This is for the Cahokia Mounds State Park. I would move the

9 adoption of Amendment No. 1l.
. J

10 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
11 Is there any furkher discussipn? Question is on the adoption

12 of Amendment No. 11. A11 fhose in favor indicate by saying Aye.

13 The opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 11 is adopted.

14 Further amendments from the Floor. Amendment No. 12, Senator

15 Rock.

16 SENATOR R6CK:

Noy No.oowait a minute. With respect..k

18 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (.sENAToR CARROLL)

19 on& moment.

20 SENATOR ROCK:

21 With respect to No. 11 can the Journal reflect and indicate

22 on the amendment that that was offered 'by Senator Vadalabene,

23 please?

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

25 The Journal and the record will so reflect that Senator

26 vadalabene moved the Amendment.

27 SENATOR ROCK:

28 There are two other amendments, at least, on the...No. 12

29 to be offered by senator Lemke and No. $3 to be offered by-sen-

30 qtpr Savickas and then I underskand the'xe are some more, So, I'm

31 ...my part is over.

32 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

33 Thank you, Senakor'Roek. On Amendment No. l2, Senator Lemke.

Amendment No. 11

l85
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2

SENATOR' LEMIIE z

This is Amendment 'thato . aAmendment

3 that deletes certain line items for certain projects which is

4 .for certain facilities as such as parklù'g and so forth and other

5 related problems which are indefinite and itpso..at this time

6 unable to determine and I think 'the amendment should be' adopted

7 and could be.e.those projects if we gèt the proper information

8 could be put back in if..mat the right time.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

lû Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee. Can we have a

11 little bit of order, please?

12 SENATOR BUZBEk:

13 'Wel1r yes, Mr. President, that's

jl PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

15 Can we break up the cakèus?

16 SENATOR BUZBEE:

17 ' That's... Mr. President, if. I...if I could ask the sponsor

18 of the amendments, whak is it he's deleting?

19 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

20 Senator Lemke.

21 SENATOR LEMKE:

22 Well, welre deleting.a.on Page Section 2 the sum of two

23 hundred and twenty-six dollars for a.o.improvements of roads

24 and other things necessary. We have..mwe don't know what the

25 other things are necessary, at this time.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENM OR CARROLL)

2 7 sçnator Weaver .
y.

2 8 s EN eAj .) R WEAVE R :

29 Mr . President . We,'ve been trying t,o go over this. This is

30 a lensthy amendment, senato/ Lemke. wonder if we could have

31 leave to hold this and put it on tomorrow when we get a chance

32 to look at it?

33

No. 12 is a AMendment

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
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2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

$9

. . i--senator .lzelnke . ': '

XENATOR LEMKE: -- - -'.--â.

This amendment touches nothing as to the correctional part

of. the bill or the educational part, it's just as to the con-
servation part and you have definitions I...I...we are unable to

'determine what rther thingsnecessary for completion of the pro-

ject are and we dan't find out right now and I think that, Sen-

ator Weaver, I think these are...somè of these items arç...are

not necessary here and I think the amendment should be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Could we have leave to bring it back then tomorrow from 3rd

to 2nd, Senator Lemke?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARRbLL)

Senator Lemke indicates he. has no objection to that. Sen-

ator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, it was my understanding we were going..otry

20 to go ahead and vote the bill out of here tonight and we want

21 ..othere wonlt be any tomorrow and I like Senator Weaver have aI..

22 I'd just like to know what al1 we're affecting. This is a
23 thirty-three line amendment ànd almost every line deletes some-

24 thing and I'd like to have some opportunity to see what it is

25 weîre cutting out.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

27 Senator Bruce.

28 SENATOR BRUCE:

29' well, I am told that this amendment does not just take out

30 wording and...and but the first one we talked about is deleting

31 the road and acyess roads at Fern Cliff State Parkt And

32 will help me, I've got the bill in frdnt.of me if the sponsor

33 wants to tàkel off what projects he's terminating, I think all

187



:.'. ' c uè: m% ) u' g1 0r' pjll. hà e a'cyance If you have'1 k..all t me ers on t e Q v .
. . . tqr' . . . . --
.) an:lnterest in-rern'cïifl, khen #où'ïl kant'to oppose the amend-

12: )..i . : .

4 meht. I don't know what other things are being deleted but, I

4 ' ' 'i fi d o'ut wherethink we ought to go one by one through them o n

5 we are.

6 pRsslblxc ögyzcsa-: . (sàxz:oa càRnotr) :

t senator Lemke.

8 sExAToa cEMxE:

9 I think 1...1 agreed we put theg.othey adopt thïs amendment

10 and then Senator Weaver...agreed to bring...that we could bring

11 the..obill back again. Anybody who wants to put amendments Toïè iYk

12 I think it's only faiy. Is that alright with Senator Harris?

13 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

14 Senator Harris.

15 SENATOR HARRIS:

16 I think Senator Lemke's suggestion is an eminently fair one,

17 as he llways is, and that is, that we put thè...Jall of thi-namendments

18 on the Secretary's Desk, advance' the bill with the clear under-

19 standing that it can be recalled. That will give us an opportun-

20 ity to look the amendments over and consider them at a time when

21 welve had that opportunity.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

23 Senakor Lemke.

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR LEMKE:

I...Idm firmly in agreement with Senator Harris and Senator

Weaver. I.é.I think it's only fair.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, It would...if youlre going po go ahead and

try to adopt this amendment tonight I would rise in opposition to

the adoption of this amendme'nt. Now, 1 would point out that there

are several very important Capitol Projects that are reduced here?
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 l . not thevleast. of.. which, 1. have just discovered? one ls in My. . '

2 diptrict, pne that I am most interested iny.
one that. a Repub- -''.. ' 0*

3 ' lican Represenkative from the city of Chicago put in in the .

4 House, Represenkative Meyer, for the restoration of Fort De- -
 ' .' 5 Chérd in my district. Now: Representative .Meyer is extreme-

6 ly interested in this particular project, as I am, as is, the .

7 Department of Conservation, as is senator Donhewald'and as is

1 ther' people. Andy.to say that this bill just cuts out8 severa o

l9 sone other thinqs, this amendment rather: simply is leaving out
10 a good portion of what the amendment does and if...if we're

11 going to have a vote on it tonight, I think that it ought to

12 be pointed out what itls doing, I don't know who else it affects, '
. . j

13 but I sure ït's going to affect a 1ot of dâstrlcts, so, I would ' ''

14 ask for a No vote on a roll call.
. 4

' j
15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) 'j

' à16 Senator Newhouse, for what purpose do you rise?' 
. . . j

'17 . SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
. . . i

18 Parliamentary inquiry, Mr.uprésident.
. *

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) .

20 State your point, Mr.o.mspnator Newhouse.

21 SENATOR NEWHOUSE: '

22 Where are we, as a parliamenta/y matter, on this bill?
i

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

24 We are on House Bill 289 on the order of 2nd rèading on Amend-

25 ment No. l2.

26 SENZTOR NEWHOUSE : '
a
.-' 27 What was there , or was there not an agreement to put the bill

28 on 3## and bring it tomorrow, where are.we on that?
1 .

29 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

ac zt has, ln kact. been read aord time. we are determlninq '

31 that question now, as I understand it.

sssAToR bzINGA: '32

33 I'd 'like to recognized, as soon as this order of business is

. 
' .
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'a . .

l pyvr. for the puxpose of making a motion to'adjourn. I think. ': . ' l . '
i ' .' o ' . . . *

2 half.the pyople here #pn't have the fpinkest nption of Whptls* l = - : - - nr ( '. *-. -- - * l L . - . - - . L7 '. - . -- - - ( -1 : -
y yj . . . ;;: . .
'3 golng on at this stage. ' .

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: XSENATOR CARROLL)
5 senator Ozinga.

. c . c - . L

6 SENATOR OZINGA:
. ( - .' .

7 I hope...l presume it's not purposeful.

8 PRESIDINC OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

9 senator Ozinga.

10 SENATOR OZINGA:

11 As the hour qets later and I qet more confusmd, I think that

12 maybe khls amendment that Buzbeege.senator Buzbee is talking about,

13 yhat business has a Representative from Chicago got putting a '

14 capitol Development Project on in downstate, other than to cam-

15 ouflage. So, I khink we should throw the whole damn thing out in

16 the alleyf somewhere. Take the whole Capitol Development Board

17 out and let's reduce the whole thing down to nothing.

18 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

19 senekor xhuppel, state your point.

20 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

21 Well: it's obvious there's going to be some argument. Why

22 donet we just.o.just advance the bill fo 3rd and then bring it
i

23 back tomorrow and put the amendment on it, instehd of putting the

24 amendment on it, advancing it to 3rd and then come back and try to

25 take it off.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

27 Well, there are, in fact, other amen/ments on the Secretayyfs

28 Desk...

29 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

30 Well, why don't Fe...why dpp't wç àpst go ahead, in view of
31 the hour and put it on 3rd and then come back tomorrow?
. 

' . . .

32 PRESIDING OPPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
33 senakor Bruce, for'what purpose do you rise?

.1
7
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SENATOR BRUC :
/ '' s .

.- c ..: A . . . i yuatWell: t è reà#èù these billé à:é oh 2hd feadiùg, s

we don't have to advance them back and'forth Eo 3rd to Rnd

to 1st, who's on home. i11 we have to do is leave the bill

kight where it ls and we can tàke a look at these amendments
q ': ' : 2 J' 7' .T J7 : '. ' 'nd tomorrow you èan vote fùk- them o) agafnst them. I thoughta

the purpose was to get this bill out of here tonight. Now, I'm

not going to stay here until 2 in the morning to argue over this.

The bill is on 2nd reading, it's been read a 2nd time, we donît

lose the legislative day, it can be a 3rd time tomorrow and

passed. It can ytay right where it is.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (LENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

What is the number of this amendment?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

' Ttês my understandinge it's No. l2.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I move we' Table Amendment No. 12 to House Bill 289.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CXRROLL)
There ia..mit's a nondebatable motion. There is a motion to

Table Amendment No. l2. All those in favor will vote Aye. The

opposed Nay. The voking is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

the record. On that question thè Ayes 'are 33r the Nays are l7,

with none Voting Present. The motion to Table prevails. Amend-

ment No. l3: Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
/ '
Q%'s...Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is amend-

ment dealing with some of the constructiort for some of our higher

èducation universities. ' It's minor one,'first cut, cuts out at

the Chicago staie Unikersity, one million dollars for the construction

of a building there. Cuts ït baek kiom four million: six.hundred

. . .
four million, sixty-six thousand to three million, sixky-six
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11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

ï9

20

21

22

23

24

25 And ak the Sangamon State University: to provide another road

26 for an access to the Public Affairs Building, three hundred and

27 sixteen thousand and eight hundred dollars. On the Carbondale

28 campus, for new school 'building, Ehese are new projects now,
29' not-o.you know, not in the budget, we've reduced for the new build-

i t' from six million two hundred and seventy-three thou-30 ng projec

31 sand, two hundred dollars down to three million #w: hundred and

32 seventy-three thpusand dollars. We feel that the three million

dolzar saving vouzd be necessary at' this time. we can in lisht of.aa

t. housand- i Second cut,.cuts.ou: at-Northeaytqrn I.lqlino/s,-... .

pspçt.y thousand' dollars. Six hundred fprty Nhous4nd dollirs

fpr a new road and reduces for.a new lfbrary buildïng, fron

t#n million dollars to sevenoo.seven million, five hundred

dollars. At Illinois State Dniversity, it reduces.p.or re-

movepvth#uconyersï#p from library space igèougçlapsçoops

of eighty thousand dollars and reduces the renovation of the

building in the Malton Hall Systen from one millfon four hun-

ûred and seventy-one thousand to seven hundred and seventy-

one thousand. And for sfght improvements for a new library,

twenty-eight thousand. Sfnce they are removlng one library,

trying to switeh it around, we thought it would be best to

leave it as io original site and save a hundredw..a hundred

and eight thousand doliars. For equïpment for the...for equip-

ment for the music building, two hundred sixteen thousand

dollars and for an item for site improvements, including land-

scaping, and in this day and age when we a:e concerned with

the seriousness of our budget crisis ve've reduced this item,

three hundred and two thousand five hundred dollars. For re-

modeling and modernization project we reduced it to four hun-

dred and fifii-one thousand, two hundred dollars. For remodel-
ing and modernïzatïon of a rïne Ares Dufzding reduced ât to

ninety thousand dollars. Fot remodeling of Anderson Hall we

reduced it to nlnety...l think it's ninety-one thousand dollars.
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l monly-'thak we- ha#e 'arrekdy a'p/ropr'iate'd f or' '/.L...'f or- a' Féhdbfli-
,.r . . . .

. 2 :tation of a lav.'school ... ..I '.m. sorry. frr piapnfng. of a new .J.év '
' . . ;
.L.- . 

l.' 1L2 . .
!. *3 school, one hundred thousand dollars - X think we have enough

4 lawyers now - I'm sure we will get it..'.

5 PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
6 Is there any f urther .L.'. ?: . I 'kt kbrry , ' Sehakor' Sav'ickaà ' are

7 you done?

8 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

9 oh, no. We have..wwe have a little more to go.

10 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

11 For what purpose does Senator. Knuppel rise?

. 12 SENATOR KNDPPEL:

13 I'm rising on a.v.point of personal privileger there isn't

14 anything welre doing now that we can't do at twelve otclock to-

15 morrow, I1m therefore, qoing to move that we adjourn till twelve

16 o'clock tomoçrow.

17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
18 The motion is out of order, 'you veren't recognized.

19 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

20 No, it's not out of order, it's in order at any time.

21 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

. 22 Chair rules that that motion is not in order at this time.

. 23 .o.aren't recggnized fot that poiht. Senator Savickas.

'
. 24 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

25 Yes,and now in our concern for the people's services, here,

26 have sidewalks and again landscaping for three hundred andwe

. 27 sixty thousand dollars. Edwardsville campus, we haven't touched.

. 28 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

29 One for Sam.

. 30 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

31 At the çhicago Circle campus: we've eliminated the newvbuild-

2 i for tbe administrative.-kreseàrch and support activities -. 3 ng

33 thatls a new...I dont know what khat title is - it's four hun-
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l 4xed apdgsqvepvpen thousand dollarB. .Weeve raised the iEem 'tq
. .w- . (.

2 qlimi.pate and minimize.the violencç and vandalism at'the campus, - v

3 from one apd some thousand to two hundred thousand. We thought

4 this is necessary.to provide for the séfety and education of the

5 chiléyen. At the Urbana-champaign campus, there's some more con-

6 Mtrvction of Turner Hall in addiEion which includes the' plans

7 and specification of any equipment and a11 otier things, which-

8 ever that may be, for eight. million, nineteen thousand dollars.

9 At the Blackhawk College East, two nillion seven hundred thirty-

10 five thousand, three hundred ninety-six dollars. At the Danville

11 Junior College, in addition to building six. five hundred and sixty-

12 two thousandz'five hundred dollars. I must say, at this poin&,

13 that Southwest Junior College has not requested any additional funds '

14 or any funds from the Staie Capitol Development Program...

15 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENAYOR CARROLL)

16 wm.sehator Palmerg.oFants..ano...

17 ' SENATOR SAVICKAà:

18 ...and, we have- -well, then I'm sure you could support this

19 amendment, Senator Knuppel. And it reducesvo.it reduces the sum

20 ofo.sneeded to...ao.oor.be.qp#ropri'ated from the school construc-

21 tion fund to the Capitol Developpent Board. Well, Senator, I'm

22 trying to explain the amendmenk.
. i

23 PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR CARROLL)

24 Could we have some order? He still has a few seconds.left.

25 SENATOR SAVICKAS:

26 Well, I didnlt know we were timed on explanation of amendments...

27 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

/', .2 8 i :- m sorry, Senator Savickas , buk we are.

29 SENATOR SAVICKAS;

30 I.would have just moved 'for fts 'adoption if anybody hadnlt
31 requested the explanation. In making grants to school districts,

32 Wedve cut that doWn to...I1m sorry, for school distticts having a

33 populatibn less than five hundred thousand, to sixty-two mâllïon

1
. . . lg j) yj j'
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5

6

iive hunàred thouyand.
. @ . :qPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARXOLL)

Your time is up, Senator Sdvickasr.l assume you move the

adoption of the amendment. Senator Palmer, for what purpose do

you rite?

SENATOR PALMER:

J' I Wopder if the sponsor o.f the amendment will answer

a question. Will he yield for a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR PALMER:

I wonder if he clearedz...senator Savickas., whether you cleared

all of these cuts with the Chairman of Education.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, of higher education.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

î9

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

à0

31

32

33

Would you care to ao..review them again so I can...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Weaveré for what purpose...

SENATOR PALMER:

. . .so I can give them...

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. Presideni, with great reluctance, I move to Table my good

friend, Senator Savickas' amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Motion is to Tableh it's nondebatable. Al1 those in favor will

indicate by sayfng Aye. The opposed. The Ayes have it. And it is
rrt

unapimously Tabled. Any further amendments? FOr whàt purpose does

Senator Savickas rise?
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l SENATOR SAVI/IIAS z = .. :-' = ' . - 7. ?'- à - s z L - z' - -- '. .' z z .F- z 7 '- c iy ..
. . .: , . , g

a . . re' . . .
' 2 ----'. Well, Mr. President, I respectiveiy disùent from your arbi-
1 :'' )fk k .F .3 trary ruling that... '. .' ,

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) . ' -

5 Any two members may-.-may respectfully file a dissent.

6 SENATOR SAQICKAS: ' '

7 i imous, I would vote no. '...th s was unan

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

9 Senator Saviekasz under the rules, if you and another member

. 10 will join you, you can file a dissent in writing. Are there any
: 11 further amendments? Sènator Graham, for what purpose do you rise?

12 SENATOR GRAHAM:

13 Mr. President, members of the Senate. If we are conducting the '

14 affairs of the State, I'm willing to stay, if not, I'm willing to

15 join with senator Knuppel, and move we adjourn.
16 PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

17 senator, you're out of order for that point. Senator Weaver. k
I

18 SECRETARY: ' $
' . . j19 Amondmênt No

. 14 by Senator Weaver.

20 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

21 senator Weaver you're recognized.

22 SENATOR WEAVER: ' '
. )23 Thank you, Mr. President, this is an amendment for an addition

24 of sixty-six thousand dollars for an 'airmconditioner for the term-

. 
' 

y j
. 25 inal building at Willard Airport, and I d move its adoption. i

' 

1
. 26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) ' I

k27 Is khere any further discussion7 Question is...on the adoption

. 28 of Amendment No. l4. A1l those in favor indicate by saying Aye.

29 The opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Ampndment No. 14 is adopted. .

30 Anyone request a roll call? There's bpen a request for a roll call.

31 A11 those in favor will indicate by voting Aye. The opposed Nay. .

. 32 The voting ià open. Have all voted who wish? Tàke the record.

. 33 on that question the Afes are 32, the Nays are 10, none Voting '

. 2 .
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l . Present. The Amendment No. 14 to House Bill 289 is adopted. .
... 

' ' .:2( .2 SECM TARY : . 
. ' '- 

. . 
'

3 ' Amendment No. 15 by senator shapiro.
' 4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) ''' -

5 Senator shapiro-' .

6 SENATOR SHAPIRO: . '

7 Mr. President, and Ladies and Gentlemen o! the Senate,

8 this amendment increases the...

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '

. 10 Can we have some order, please? Senator Shapiro, would

11 you like to continue?

. 12 SENATOR SHAPIRO:

13 Sorry for the intrusion. '

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

15 That's quite alright,'senator.

16 SENATOR SHAPIRO :
'
l7 . . Mr. Presideht and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senake. This

18 amendment increases the debt service line item in the amount

19 of those funds that have la/sed, that the Governor has vetoed,
20 and that the...that the program calls for. It changes the amount

21 of those monies appropriated for debt service from fifteen million '

22 this year up to forty-six point three million. If these funds

23 are not used for debt service, they can be used for Capitol con-

24 struction. It is in line with the oriqinal program and the Act
' 25 that we passed a year ago and I urgç the adoption of the amendment.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL) '
533 .

27 Senator Roc . .

2 8 SENAYDR ROCK : '
l . .

29 Well, Ia..thank you, Mr. President. I have not seen the amend-

30 ment,.
previously'. I underst'and it was on file with the Secretary's

31 Desk. I would move that this amendment 1ie upon the Table.

' 32 PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

33 Amendment is...the Motion is nondebatable. All those in favor

. I
. ' j
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of' the'motion to Table.' kvoRequèstcfpfs a-roll'callk THe quesv

tion is7shàll.the' Ameidment No.: 15 be.Tabled? All those-in fakör.

of the motion to Table will vote Aye. The opposed Nay. The vot-

ing. is open. Have a1l voted who wish?'. Take the record. On

that question the Ayes are 20, the Nays are'25, none Voting Pres-

ent.then'the'motion to Table fails. Revere  to-the main ques-

i d tion of the amendment. A1l those in favor will in-t on on a op

dicate by saying Aye. The rpposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the

motion is...the amendment is adopted. Further amendments: Mr.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 16 by Senator Egan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate. mmend-

ment.No. 16 is k department amendment which corrects a mistake

by removing the State fishery from Little Grassy back to the

Central Illinois where it be'longs. That's where the natural

conditions say that...dictate that 'itoo.that it...be in Central

21 Illinois because of the water tepperatures, et cetera, et cetera, and

22 1...1 move its adoption. Thank youz Senator.

23 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
l

' 24 The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. Is there

25 any further discussion? A11 those in tavor of adoption will say

26 Aye. The opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendMent No. 16 is

27 adopted. Are there any further amendments, Mr. Secretary?

2 a sscq/ I'ARY :

29 Amendment No. l7# Senator Vadalabene.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR' CARZOLL)

31

32

33

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes/ thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Amend-
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' l .ment No . .l7 .is a .product of the rBiqentuenp-ial .conunisAipq .of which

2 '.1: am Nice-chakrpan . . l'ox the constructio.n of a Biceptenn.ial Lbuild-

3 ing, including plans and.o.spedifications, fixed equipment,

,4 'utilities and a1l other things mecessary for the completement of
. ' 

k

' 

.

5 the projeck, in the amount of three milllon, two hundred thousand
6 dollars and ï.I- move for the adoption of Amenèment No. 17.

7 ZRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

8 Senator Howard Mohr.

9 SENATOR MOHR:

10 Where is this project located?

11 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

12 Senator Vadalabene.
d

'

13 SENATOR VADALABENE: '

14 . The project ?ill be located at the Illinois State Eair grounds.

15 PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

16 Any further discussion on this amendment? Senatpr Knuppel, for
' 

' h t urpose, on the amendmenti17 w a P

18 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

19 Well, ...it seems to me# you know, theyeootheydve justtallôcated

20 a lot a millions of dollars to build an auditorium and all that stuff

21 downtown, here' in spinqfield, and theydre just going'to be in con-

22 petition with each other. Itîll be another building out there at the
j'

23 Fairgrounds.to have window lights knocked out and to maintain. And

24 none of the buildings they've got there now is maintained. I just

25 canft...now for the life o? me# 1...1 knowkthat was in Governor

26 Walker's plan when he started out. I go to that Fairgrounds probably

27 oftener than anybody in this building and 1, Jfor the love of me,

28 can't see enough people out there in any way, the..othe building

29' that's in 708 tis the building that ought to be out there, the De-

ao partment of Agricuzture bullding and noi--and not this building.

31 And like sammy but- -and z help him out down in his district,

32 but this is up ip this area and canl't see any need for'it. What

33 you're going to do is draw crowds away from the auditorium down here,

1
l 9 9 '
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4

5

6

youêve got the Abraham Lincoln Hotel'sittiné
. . :

, .,r . .

Itfs.the last thing in the xorld you need. *1

Sam.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

Can you hold that motion for one moment.

has sought recognition. Senator Harris.

çmpty already.
. . *

move to Table it:

Senator Harris

8

9

l 0

l l

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

26 Senator Davidson.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, I join Senator Knuppel. He is absolutely on the mark,

on this. This building doegn't anymore. fit out there at the

State...Fairgrounds in the way ikîs designed, it's an auditorium

building. We donlt need it out there. The municipality is

proceeding with one downtown. The thing we need out at the State

Fairgrounds, is an organizqtion of the entire buildingo..sftuakfon

out there, developed by the State Fair people, not by an agency...

thak's not connected with that, whatsoever. And Senator Knuppel's

eventual m'otion to Table should prevail . This. .' .this thing just

doesn't make sense and I Would hope that thebmajority of the

membership would say, look, Mr. àicentennial Commission, you'd

arrange.for eéents and appropriate recognitivn of our two-hun-

dredth birthday, as a nation, but as far as Capitol improve-

ment, stay out of it# you .won't be around very long. And l:ave

the.development of Capitol improvements' to permanent agencies.

I will join Senator Knuppel when h'e finally makeé his motion to

Table. This just is...is the right way to go.

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President and members of the Sepake. I rise in support

of Senator Vadalabenels amendment. Forz. I don't know how many of
' ou know, there's no oiher buildinq being plannedyou are aware, y

in the State of Illinois by the Bicentennial for anythingito sup-

t the Bicehtennial celebration/ Sam, you should have broughtpor .

the picture and your a/chitect and the building schedule where it
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1 wouldpve shown when the building would been open and occupancy

2 ready for the Bicenteùnial July 4<h of f76. Thank you.

3 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

4 senator Vadalabene.

5 SENATOR VADALABENE:

6 Well Senator Davidson, I really shouldno t brought the pic-
# .

7 ture, what you should have done is pafnted the picture to Senator Harris.

8 h t I am saying this is not a con' vention center that's go-Now: w a

9 ing out at khe State Fairgrounds. This is going to. be in cele-

10 bration of our two hundredth anniversary. This is going to be

11 a building where therefll be mementos, there'll be things struc-

12 tured there for people a1l over the State of Illinois and all

13 over the country to come and see. This is going to be a, per- '

14 manent structure and I move for the Amendment of 17 to House

15 Bill 289, contrary to what Senatok Harris says it's going to be.

16 PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

17 Alright. The question is on the adoption. Senator Harris.

18 senator Harris makes a motion to Table.

19 SENATOR HARRIS:

20 That's.-oand I request a roll call.

21 PRESIDING OF/iCER: (SENATOR CARROLL)
22 senator Harris moves to Table Amendment No. 17. Al1 those in

k'
23 favor will vote Aye. The opposed Nay. The votinq is open. Have

24 all voted who wish? Take the record. Of that question the Ayes

25 are 28, the Nays are 22 and none Voting Present. The motion to

26 Table prevails. Are there further amendments, Mr. Secretary?

27 SECRETARY:

28 Amendment No. 18 by Senator Dougherty.

29' PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

30 senator' Dougherty .

31 SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

32 Thank you, Mç. Prqsident. Amendment No. 18 amends the Cap- '

33 itol building project by seven hundred and fifty-nine khousand

201
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 'j . . . '' l dollars, to provide for repairs and improvements to Bishop Hill
. . . .. . '

. 
'

2 State Memorial Park in the amount.of two huùdred. thousand' dollars.

3 Por the Illinois-Michigan State Canal State Park, two hundred

4 thousand dollars. For Pere Marquette State Park, sixty-two thou-
' . ,

5 sand five hundred dollars. And for Starved Rock State Park,

6 three hundred and ninety thousand dollars. *1 move the adoption

7 of the amendment.

8 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

9 Any further discussion? Senator Latherow moves thatoo.the

10 Amendment No. 18 lie upon the Table. One moment, for what pur-

11 pose, I think itls Senator Vadalabene, Io.ocan't see back there.

12 SENATOR VADALABENE:

13 Yesz on a point of personal privilege.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

15 State your point.

16 SENATOR VADALABENE: .

17 Senator Harris, Senator Harris, I'm speaking on a point of

18 personal privilege. What should I do with this news release I

t9 qot ready for this buildlng that I was going to have out here

20 at the state rairgrounds?

21 PRESIDING OF/iCER:
22 ...We can't repeat the answer. Senator Latherow has moved

23 to Table Senator Dougherty's'amendment. A11 those in favor of

24 the motion to Table will indicate by saying Aye. There's been

25 request for a roll call. All those in favor of the motion

26 to Table will indicate by voting Aye. The opposed Nay. The

27 voting is open. I might remind you this is on the motion to . .

28 Table. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take

29' the record. Motion to Table fails. Question is on the...no,

30 I'm sorry. On that motion the Ayes are 27, the Nays are 27, With

31 none Voting tpresent. The motion to Table fails. The question is

32 now on the adoption of the amendment. ' All those in. favor will

33 indicate by voting Aye. The opposed Nay. ..wRequest for : roll

2O2
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22
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24

25 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

26 Alright.

a7 SENATOR ROCK:

28 ...that we would move to 802.

29 PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR CARROLL)

30 ...The Secretary will read House Bill 802. It's been read a

31 2nd time. Sena#or Rock.

32 SENATOR ROCK;

33 Thank you: Mr. President.

èàt1.--'' -. Ther' -e ' s.' been nif' rekuest' fbrlà roll call . Al1 those . . .@ .
Therels: a reque'st for avroll callu . A11 those in favor will in- '

dlcate by voting Aye. The opposed Nay.. The voting is open.

This is on the adoption of the amendment. Have al1 voted who

wish? 'Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 22, the

Nakslate k9 and' none voting Present and the motion to adopt the
ahendment fails. Senator Morris, for what purpose?

SENATOR MORRIS:

on a point of personal privilege, I would move to Table Sam

Vadalabenees news release.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

I thfnk without the tie, he may .be out of prder. Any fur-

ther amendments? 3rd reading. Senator Palmer, for what. purpose

do you rise?

SENATOR PALMER:

I rise on a point of personal privilege. I would like the

Senate to recognize some people in the gallery that are very tired

and want to qo home, so I want to make a motion for adjournment.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

The motion is out of.order, the point, the personal privilege,

was well taken. On the order of House Bill 2nd reading op your

calendar, House..esenator Rock, for what purpose?

SENATOR ROCK:

No, that wasoovthat was my request...
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l pRssioluG oFFIcEk:- (sENAToR CARROLL)' 
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@ -...for Committee.Amendpent-No. l.'
: ) :7
' 3 SENATOR ROCK : ' .: ' -

4 This is another of the large Capitol bills. I ha've eleven

5 amendments and I would attempk to explain and move them as-ex-

6 itiousli as possible . ' 5 y-= ::r l.- .zj -:ped . . .
7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR CARROLL)

8 The firBt six are committee amendments. Committee Amendment...

9 SENATOR ROCK:

10 Committee Amendment No. l is identical to that we just put

11 on'289. It cuts out the flexibility language. I would move its

12 adoption.

13 PRESIDENT: '

14 Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All in

15 favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. is adopt:d. Amend-

16 ment No. i, senator Rock.

17 SENATOR ROCK:

18 k- Amendment No. 2 deletes Ehe FEPC provision. I would move

19 its adoption/

20 ZRESIDENT:

21 All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is

22 adopted. Amendment No. 3, Senator Rock.

23 SENATOR ROCK:

24 Amendment No. 3, Mr. President, deletes an appropriation for

25 a high school because it will be added in by virtue of Amendment

26 9 with the proceeds coming ouk of a different fund. I would move

27 to Table Amendment No. 3.

28 PRESIDENT:

29 senator Rock moves to Table Amendmen: No. 3. A11 in favor will

30 say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. j. is Tabled. Amendment No.

31 senator Rock.

32 SENATOR RocKi

33 Amendment No. 4 was' offered in committee at the request of
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senator Xnuppel. It's for planning apd.e.construction öf the.

Department of Agriculfure facilities at the. fairgroùnd. I wourd-

move the ado/tion of Amendment No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rock moves the adoptfon of Amendment No. 4. All in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Aëendment No. 4 is adopted. Amend-

ment No. 5, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Amendment No. 5 concerns itself with a Vocational Technical

School in the Eask St. Louis area. It was offered and adopted

in committee by Senator Hall. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

. . .senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. A1l

in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 5 is adopted.

15 Amendmenk No. 6, Senator àock.

16 SENATOR ROCK:

Amendment Nb. 6 was offered and adopted in committee by Sen-

18 ator Weaver. It's for equipment to conduct Environmental Inves-

19 tigations. I would move its' adoption.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6. A11 in

22 favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 6 is adopted. Amend-

23 ment No. 7, Senator Rock.

. 24 SENATOR ROCK:

25 Amendment No. 7...Amendment No. 7 is being brought to the

26 Secretary's Desk right now, Mr..president. This amendment adds...yeah,

27 this is for the Department .of General Services. It's for a park-

28 ing iarage in the city of Chicaqo. I would move its adoption.1 .
29 PRESIDENT:

30 Sqnator Rock moves the édoption of Amendment No. A11 in

31 favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 7 is adopted.

32 Amendment No. 8, Senator Rqck.

33 SENATOR ROCK:
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l Amendment No. 8, now, ..-this is when I Table Amendnent

2 No. 3 and...and we...because of that school', itfs...it's the

t 1 Unit school Disirick No. 321. I don't kppw3 valley cen ra

4 .who lt belongs to, somebody over there, I guess, but, anyway

5 this amendment puts it back in. It just tàkes the appro-

6 iation from the Capitol Bond Fund and I would move tie adoptionpr

7 of Amendment No. 8.

8 PRESIDENT:

9

10

11

12

13

lk

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Senator Rock moves the adopkion of Amendment No. 8. All in

favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 8 is adopted.

Amendment No. 9, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Amendment No. 9 being brought to the secretary's Desk. This

is for planning and construction of two secondary Vocational

Technical Schools, one in...ih Anne, Senator Davidson, for the

land acquisition for the Police Training Academy facilities near

Springfield. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. A11...

all in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 9 is

adopted. Amendment No....10, Senator Rock?

SENATOR ROCK:

On Amendment No. l0, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate, are.- is an appropriation from the Capitol Bond

Fund for planning of office facilities in the Chicago loop area.

I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

adoptïon of Amendment No. l0. Al1 in

favor say Aye. Opposed Naya Ayes have it. The amendment is

adopted. Amendment No. ll, Senator Rock?

SENATOR ROCK:

No. That...I...I do have one further 'amendment, but I think it's

contingent upon what happens to...l understood Senator Mohr WX4:'

yj''
Lônator Rock moves the
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l ' going to have qn amendment, at ledst hd indicated so in'comMi#tee.. ..

. 
' 

(

3 senato: M8hr. Senator Hpward Mohr.

4 SECRETARY : ' ' ' ' ' '

5 Amendment No. 11 by Senator. Howard Mohr;

6 PRESIDENT: ' ' '

? SeDator Xohr. '

8 SENATOR MOHR: '

9 Yesk Mr. President. This amendment--.tow..senate Bil1...or House

. ' 10 Bill 802, deletes seventy-five million dollars foro..from the Cap-

- ' 11 ftol Development Bondo..appropriation for a new State Office Build-

12 inq which is p'lanned cn the south 1ot of the State Office Building

. 13 . to our west. The reason I'm offering this amendment, and I could
. ... . 

' 
.

. 14 go on for an hour and I know the hour is late and 1'11 be as brief

. 15 as possible but there are sème khings that I think you shouldvbe

- 16 aware of, things that I brought out in the appropriations committee,
. ' .

17 ' yesterday. Capitol Development Board has been meeting with the

18 Space Needs cammission, at our invitation for about a year. We

. 19 have asked to-.-for the same courtesy to be invited to their .

- 20 committees or their commission. heafings and haven't received that

. 21 invitation as yet. What we haMe. been asking Capitol Development '

.. 22 Board to do, is to give us a long range over-all plan of the entire

- 23 capitol complex. When I say, over-all, I mean, parking, I mean a

. 24 future expansion of the State Museum, future expansion of the Stat:

. 25 Library, which there are some requests or consideration is going

C 26 to given in that area and we have had...we have uncovered plans
;:a .
3*'

- 27 and studies that have beenxu.that date back to 1925 to support

'Lhe Commission is trying to do todày
. We've met, as I said,. . 28 what

29 with the Capitol Develdpment Board, Director LaFevrey on several
( . '

. 30 oceasions at our' own space xreeds'meeting. we asked Mr. La/evre about

. 31 where he was going to place this building and there was no definite

- 32 plan. There were two.o.twq'loeations, one being on the Ngrth of

L 33 the Capftol, where the Odd-Fellows Hall is and the other which would

' 207 '
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b'Lthe iecùnd'loea'Eion tha'E' thèked'iikoeto Su-tld is'Gwhe're- the' -Q'e :. .
. .. '., . ., .. . d,

-. . .. . ' ' 
4;4 .resént ' State Off ice- Bt:f lding is to ' the Souuh of that . Back -inP

k .

June,-a.April 24th, a meetini with Capiîol bekelopmenk Board
4 in/ the space Needs Meeiing, the first'time the building was

5 ùentioned-to be place'd où the south 106. May 6tN we'wroie'the

6 eapikol-bevelopmenà B8ard aékini them again,:we had oral re- :':
7 .quesks into them, but we had written a letter to them on 'the-6th

8 of May, asking for a'boundary line of the proposed Capitol Com-

9 plex. May the 8th, we sent .two men up .to a meeting of the Cap-

10 itol Development Board in Cùicago and they weren't too well re-

11 ceived. At that meeting, we were.promised that we would get a

12 report back on June 4th as'to the boundary of the Capitol Com-

13 plex. While our two representatives were there, they didn't

14 talk about a site. They didn't talk about the new proposed

15 Office Building while our. men were at the meeting. OnvMay 14th,

16 Direetor LaFevre appeared at our meeting and told us about the

17 proposed South parking 1ot and underground parking would be pro-

18 vided for under the buildings...under the building. W!, again,
19 asked Dîrector LaFevre for the boundary of the Capitol Complex

.20 and an over-all plan. May 22nd, Director Laeevre presented to

21 us at our meeting, the plan for parking and that is as follows.

.22 We had asked him about parking, and his first comment.uback in

23 May, early May: was thai, when we suggested there was a parking

24 problem, he says, we're aware that there's a parking problem.

25 . 
So, what they want to do is put out seven hundred cars from the

26 lot across the street and his answer to that...or solution to that

27 problem was that we would have *he Dpringfielô Transit Dâstrict,

28 bus people, bus our employees to the State Fairgroundsyregardless

29 of where you lived, if you lived on the'south and you had to pass

30 the Capitol and drïve five miles to park your car at the State

31 Fairgrounds and then get a bus back and and then at the end of the

' à ted to to out at noon for32 day you had the same problem. I you wan .

33 a haircut or so forthr you had a problem. When we...khen we ob-
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1 jected to that program: thek thought tHeyld cone back with dnother

2 plan. The second plad was to come in with parking, I guess thék -
' k some aerial siots, and now, they have parking.--parking solu-a too

4 .tion for us. They say that they have..o'at that meetïng on the llth-

5 of June, they said that they haY ...a couple of parking areas. 0ne

6 they pointed out and they were tbld by the Comptroller''s represent-

7 ative at our meeting, that a building'was planned at that location.

8 Construction was to begin immediately. Another site they had ad>

9 vised us they were ready to go on parking turns out to be a public

10 school athletic field. We could go'on and on and ow but a11 thit

11 we are askinq is that they provide plans. Nowz how anybody can

12 build a new SEate lffice Yuilding, break ground, mind you: August

13 1st, by Director Lapevrefs own words, he's going to fast track the

1'4 operation. There have noi been any soil tests: any borings made

15 over there, there are no flàns that we have been able to see, if
16 they have them they're well guardeG but I ask you how we can build

17 ' a fkye hundred khousand square foot building, commencing in Aug-

18 ust without a plan. Where are we going to put carsz The seven

19 hundred automobiles that park over there and it just goes on and
20 on and on. I know there are otheré that are.m.want to speak on

21 this. sorry I've taken as muçh time as I have, but it's a sub-

22 ject that l'm vitally interested in and very concerned about. And

23 all that 1 would ask is Ehat we would..owe would keep the pressure

24 on the Capitol Development Board to come ân and present to this

25 Body a plan that is designed for the future. Not a plan that is

26 soing to give us a building today that we might be unhappy with. '

27 Not a plan that's not going. to provide for the additional build-

j '. :28 ings chat 1 mehtioned in years ahead. I 11 be happy to respond
1 .

29 to any queations and I kould like to hepr from a couple pther mem-

30 bers that aerve èn this commissi6n.

31 PRESIDENT:

32 Senator Davidson.

33 SENATOR DAVIDSON:
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.1 . e:'--: :. .'.Mr.. L President and members' ofz. the Senate . - . 1. want ' to'. rise
'2 'in not' only strong- butLin Senator: Sam's, exercisedvopposition td- - ' '''

. r. '

3 ' this, I just can't get worked up as much and get red in the face
' . . -.

4 and. pouni on the'desk, but I want to tell you, Gentlemen and Ladiesz-

5 this building that he's proposing to cut out is one of two that

6 isrbeing planned. This eeventywfive million dollars is to. con-

7 struct parking underground whieh would double'the capacity of the

8 parking lot that's .there now, would create a half a million square

9 feet of office space, would create the planning and the'design

. 10 for the second office building to be started within two years on

11 the North sife. Admittedly, everybody thought a year ago that it

12 Was going to the North site but we donlt own th: land there, but

13 when you start putting al1 of it together, transportation, utility, '

1'4 site acquisition, et ceteba, et cetera, et cetera, when you put

. 15 them a1l down, and'draw them together: site to the North and :

16 site on the Scuth part of the parking 1ot cane up the same. It
' '
17 . makes loqic, yoh already own the land that you can start some-

18 thtng this helps solve the unemployment in this State. Now, let's

19 not get a fight between each other and cut out a project thatts

2: urqently needed. Now, we consgrvatively, here in Springfield,

21 by the State of Illinois, spent almost five million dollars a year

22 for lease money. Wefre leasing a total of one million fâve hun-

23 dred and some odd thousand square feek. Nowy this building will

24 pay for itself, by the reduction of the cost of lease money the

25 State of Illinois by getting it built. It'1l solve the problem '

26 of the parking. You got approximately seven hundred therexit wiil
9;3 ,
3'' 27 produce flfteen hundred and. fifky spaces, underground, open space

28 abov/, something you'll be proud of. And the second building will
t . '

29 do the same. And theoukmost importank thfng, which you are not

2at itfll reduce /he cost of operation of 'jo considering at all, t ë

overnment' . xow. spaces are seattered a11 'over this town dealing31 g

: 32 with difèerent departments. Any place from three to twelve dif-

's an )u 33 ferent sites per department. That's reception space, that



 . . .' z
 . - ' 4
. lr = ' ' t

.. l ' extra office girl, thatfs' extra phones, tha't's exkra everything.

2 Plus, al1 the running' back and fozth, you'r'e nok even t'alking .
j '
 . 3 about the reduction in khe cost'of doing business. Thisfll get .

4 it in officially in one ipace. I ùrge al1 of you to defeat this
' 5 amendment and I...in the' words that's been used here earlier,

6 leat there's other ones to speak, I would môve to Table Amend-

7 ment No. ll. .

8 PRRSIDENT: '

9 Well, will you hold your motion a moment? Senator Douqherty

. 10 wants to speak on the question. senakor Dougherty.

' 11 SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

12 Thank you, Mr. President, membèrs of the Body. I rise in

: 13 support of senator Mohr's motion, for the reason, 1...1 hate

: 14 like the devil to repeat this again, but I am-the Senior member

15 of the Space Needs Planning' Commission and at the time we were '

: ' 16 brouqht into being, Senator Arrington, Senator McGloon, the

. 'l7 'Governor, the Lieutenant Goverùor and every well known official

f8 is a member of this Board. At that timee..it was a dream, ifL

. 19 you will, to have a Capitol Complex here fhat would survive for

: 20 centuries, if you will. And it was a carefully làid plan. It .

: 21 was a plan that laid out thee..thew..the periphery whether these

. 22 buildings would be built to get into the Capitol Complex Plan. '

- 23 We were very' careful in making sure that e/erything would be

. 24 done that lllinois could be proud of its Capitol. And we are
t

: 25 provd of our Capitol. The Yehabilitation of the Capitol Build-

'
. , 26 inq is now taking place. And this was the focal point of it. '

- 27 And we have this Centennial Building, we have the Historical '

: 28 'Library, we have many fine bulldings ln hbre and we were tempted

7 29' to bring into being a plan, under the Space' Needs Commission,

: 30 khat would 'provide Illinois with something to be proud of for

z 31 centuries to come. Now, at that time that we were planninq these

l 32 developments, there was brought into being the Illinois Building

-
- 33 Authority and it Was supervised and they did very fine work and skudy

. . . . . .. . , . u. .. ,. . ) :. r x s. J
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in being, if you will ané funding the projects that
were planned un'der their supervi/ion. Now, we have khis new

Capitol Development Board and they've come into being and they've

. ..theyfve moved the fast-track operation, Brother, you talk

about doing a hundred and..eand ten, they could do a hundred

and nine, who try to gek into it, and I would point out that

the members of the Capitol Development Boardo...capitol Build-

ing Project, damn few of them are natives of Springfield. They're

all Johnny-come-latelys that smçll the.vethe..ua.v.fat a cooking.

And that's been the progress of something we've tried to pre-

vent. We believe, I firmly believe, that the original plans

as we originated to have it where the.w.where the Odd-Fellows

Hall was, is the place to put this building. I'm very well

aware of the needed space, a five hundred square foot building

is necessary but not where they w'ant it, it's where the people

who set this program up years ago, is right across the hall from

the Capitol Building on the North side. That's where it belongs.

They have not presented any plac  fôrthe relöcation...of utilities

for sewer lines, for every project, they just walk in and says
here it is, they gave it to us on the 24th of April and this is

the 28th of July...of June. HoW in the Hell are they goipg to

get going in.v.on August the 1st. This is a good amendment dnd

I urge its passing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson moves to Tableeo./enator Davidson moves to

Table Amendment No. 1...11. All in favor Will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted Who Wish?-
. : ''

Have a1l voted who wish? Take the recokd. On this question the

Ayes are 9, the Nays are 34, with l Voting Present. Amendment

No. 11 is Tabled. The...motion to Table fails. Senator Mohr

moves the adoption ofw..senator Mohr moves the adoptian of Amend-

ment No. A1l in favor...opposed N'ay. Amendment NoZ l1 is

adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Rock. Amendment No.
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'szcstsfràày :
'Ahèndmeh-f No.

SENATOR ROCK:

12 ' senator Rock .#

Thank you, Mr. President. This.o.this amendment, as I said

before. was contingent upon what happened to Senator Mohrps.

Sinéè 'his-gfeva'iled, Amehdment'No. '12 would add money from the
'

C-ap-ftol Bond Pund for planning Springfield office facilitfes,

in the amount of three million dollars'. I would move its ado/tion.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of Amendment No. 12 to...

All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amend-

ment No. 12 is adopted. Any further amendments? Senator Rock.

SEyATOR ROCK:

Mr. President, I don't think it's inappropo to point out that

these three bills, there :re thre'e bills, nok that are ready for

passage, and khen I think we can qo home.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. Three bills and we can run them and wefll get

home. House Bill 289. Read the bill.

2 l 3
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SECRETARY:

. .2 House Bill 289.

'
.,,kv3 (Secretary reads title of bill)

4 3rd readinq of the bill.

5 PRESIDENT:

6 Hold this just a moment. Take it out of the record, for a

7 moment. Senator Dougherty, Senator Rock, Senator Morris, would

8 you just have a conference there for a moment? They say there's
9 a problem. Take it out of khe record. House Bill 802, Senator

10 Savickas. House Bill 2898, Senator Hynes. 2989, Senator Hynes.

11 SECRETARY:

12 House Bill 2989.

13 (Secretary reads title of bill) '

14 3rd reading of the bill.

15 PRESIDENT:

16 senatbr Hynes.

17 SENATOR HYNES:

18 The annual appropriation for .the Office of Education.

19 ask for a roll. call.

20 PRESIDENT:

21 Question is shall 2989 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Op-

22 posed Nay. The voting is open. (Maehine cutoff) voted who wish?
à'23 Take the record

. (Machfne cutoffl.question the Ayes are S7, the

24 Nays are None with None Voting Present. zouse Bill 2989 haviùg

25 received the constitutional majority is declared passed. .We' are
' 

in to run 2989 again. someone was taking to the Secrekary and26 :9 g

27 he not certain about something
. Wedll take a roll call again

28 on House Bill 2989
. Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The

29 voting is open. (Machine cutoff) voted who w'ish? Take the re- ,
3û cord. on this question the Ayes are 56/ the Nays are None With

31 None voting Present
. House Bi'1l 2989 having received the con-

32 stitutional majority is declqred passed. Are we ready with 289 '(

f33 now? senator Morris
.

f.J
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1 '. . SENATOR MORRIS: . w . . '

! 2 Having voteù on the prevailin-g side by.which Amendmeht No. '

g .. 18... . .

4 pRssIoBNT:

5 Ju:t a moment. First, you're asking leave to return the bill

' 6 to the order of 2nd reading. Senator Lemke asked leave to return

7 the bill to the order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave

8 is granted. The bill is on 2nd reading. Senator Morris.
' 

o .
. ;' SENATOR MORRIS : ,

10 Having voted on the prevailing side by which Amendment No.

11 zs to House Bi1l 289 failede I would move to reconsider the vote

12 by which that amendment failed.

z3 .PRESIDENT:

14 A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Motion

15 ideration.: is...motion is on recons

16 . 'SENATOR MORRIS: '

17 okay. This is senator Douqherty's amendments. He'll explain

18 it quickly, to give us-- to clear up what the problem was and 'then we'd#' .

ï9 like to vote on it.

20 . 'PRESIDENT:

21 senator Douqherty. .

' 22 OUCHERTY: 'SENATOR D 
.

23 Thank you, Mr. President-' Amendment No. 18 provides for an

24 increase in the funds for the capitol Development Board for the

25 irepair rehabiliEaticn of . ongoing projects, have been go ng on
26 for a lonq time. xow, 1...1 know that we're a11 a little bit

. 27 excited, however, this takes care of the Bishop Bil) Memorial. .

28 park
, the Rockford state Park, the...I kave Pçre Marquette State

29' 1 state Park
. These are on-' Park and the Illinois-Michigan Cana

30 soing projeets, weeve been maintaining these for years and this

31 sounds like a lot of money, seven hundred and fifty thousand

32 llars it's vitally .needed. These are on-going. 'We ju'st can't .do ,
33 walk away from or we'll be back here next year for a million dol-

.. . .J'

.- ' . . . 
' . ;! 1 5 .
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' l lars or a million and a half. They are not in my 'district.

p ' ' .I am not affected by it, anyway. ' But these are on-going'state '

' 3 Memorials and I ask you to concurrencq!

4 PRESIDENT:

5 senator Dùugherty move the adoption of Amendment No. 18.
6 'All in favor say Aye

. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 18 is adopted.

x Any further amendments? .3rd reading. House Bill 802. Read

a 'the bill
.

9 sEcRcTARy: . .

10 House Bill 802.

11 (secretary reads title of bill)

12 3rd reading of the bill.

13 SIDENT; . 'PRE

14 senator savickas.

15 SENATOR shvlcKAs: ' .

16 ' I would just move for a favorable roll call. .
17 PRESIDENT:

IB Question is shall House Bill 802 pass? Those in favor vote

19 Aye. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish?

20 Take the record. On thls question the Ayes are 53z the Nays are

21 2 with none koting Present. House Bi11 802 having received the
' 22 stitutional majority is declar'ed passed. House Bill 289, 'con

23 senator Lemke. 
'

24 SECRETARY: '

25 il1 289.House B

26 (secretary reads title of the bill)

27 3rd reading of the bill. . .

28 PREsIoExT: '

29 ' Question is shall House Bill 289 pass? Those in favor vote

30 ' i i ' 11 voted who wish?Aye
. opposed Nay. The vot ng zs open. Have a .

31 Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 53, the Nays are

32 1 with 2 votinq P
,
reseat. House Bill 289 having received the con-

33 stitutional majority is declared passed. (Machine cutoff) Bill

. 2 l 6
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Q

Aouse Bi'll 2426. Senator Knuppel..

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

J 'd aike to Aa/e ït return 2nd Tor the purpose of Yecon-

Nidezation of Amendments 2, 3, d.

PZESZDENT:

Qs there leave to return the bill to the order of 2nd reading?

Leave ïs granted. Senator---sena/or Knuppel is recognized.

SENATOR KNUP/EL:

This time I'd like to reconsider the vote by which Senate

Amendment No. 2 was adopted.

ZRESIDENT:

.f

6

W

Q0

21

22

23

24

25

26

Would you explain ât, Senator?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

That reduces the department's operation Doney by the suD of

nine hundred and thirty-one thousand, five hundred dollars. Now,

Yelré going to change the aDount of Doney that's taken off. Take

off s1x percent' on operatïons. 2'd Dove that this amendmenk be

Tabled.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is that Amendment No. 2 be reconsidered. All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is reconsidered. Senator
' 

f dm t No. 2. Al1 in favor say Aye, opposedKnuppel moves to Ta le Amen en

Nay. Amendmebt No. is Tabled. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Ifd iike to move that we reconsâder the vote by whlch Amendment

No. 3 was adopted.

24
19

20

21

22

23

24

75

26

27

28

29

30

31

22

33

3:

PRESIDENT:

/ll in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay..

SENATOR XNUPPEL:

I9a Aike to Table Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

J>en'dment No. 3 is reconsidered.. senator Knuppel =oves to Table

Amendment No. 3. All An Tavor say Aye.

SSNATOR XNUPPSL;



- ; . '
: r . k'

.1 . ayè ... z u - -.

. .2 .#M S.IDENT :

1/)i3 Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 3 is Tabledz Senator Knuppel.

4 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

5 I'd like. to reconsider the vote by khich Amendment No
. 4 was

6 a'dopted.

7 >REsIDExT:'

8 A11 in favor say Aye
. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 4 is re-

9 considered.

lc SENATOR KNuPpsL:

11 I move to Table Amendnent No'
. 4.

12 pREsIDExT:

13 would you explain the amendment? '

14 SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l5; ' '.: A11 right. Amendment No.. 4 made a six percent across-the-board cut

16 th'e Depa/tment's basic grant programs to soil'and Water conser-

17 vation Districts, vocatlonal Agricultural Affairs
y f.lnternaEionél

18 Live-stock Exhibitlons
, the Hambletonian, county vair Rehablll-

19 tation Grants and Aids Program
, khe .Fair and Exhibition, and so forth.

20 pazszoexT:

21 senator Knuppel moves to Table Amendment No
. 4. A1l in favor

22 k dment No. 4'is Tabled.. say Aye. opposed ay. Amen

i23 SSNATOR xNuPpEL:

24 xow .

as 'PRESIDENT:

26 senator Knuppel.

27 SSNATOR KNUPPEL:

28 At this time, I'd like to offer Amendment No. 5 whieh is

29 ' i thousakd or seventy-sevenamendment which adds some seventy-s x
30 ' i d for the breeding programs onthousand dollars that s requ re

àl llinois thorough-breds and stlandard-breds . It ' s a. . .it 1 s a . . .I
32 lè's an amendment which has been prepared by Senatpr Harris and

33 it's been brought about by the nmw racinq law whieh we anticipate

!
!
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l to be created byp . vby Senate Bill 37. .' . - . ' ' '
-. * ' . . t

2 PRESIDEN'P : . . . . '-  
' ' 

' :'$
. 

. :. . .. . .. 3 . Any discugsion? Any discussion? Senator Knuppel moves 7

4 the a'doption of Amendment No. 5. All in favor say Aye. Opposed -

5 Nay. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Any further amendments?
ê . 7' -'g ' .l- - ' ' -.? 7. ' J : -: - - -' - -
6 senator Knuppel. . .

7 SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' '

8 Amendmentaw.Amendment No. 6 is an amendnent which provides
. ..' .

9 fox a six hundred and eighty-two thousand, three hundred...

10 PRESIDENT: ' '

11 senator, senator, senator. senator...

12 SSNATOR KNUPPEL:' '

13 I'd like ... ' '

14 ' pazslosxT: 
. z

15 Amendment No. 6, senator Knuppel.

16 SBNATOR KNUPPELI . 
'
'

17 zukkendiftenl uu. 6 . . oAmendment No . 6 is a cut of six hundred and

18 eighty-two thousand, three hundred dollars in the operational ex-

19 pense of the Department of Agriculture. This is a six percent

20 cut, it takes on al1 new jobs that were provided. Thiso..welve
. 21 worked this out, it's been submitted to Senator Harris for tech-

. 22 nical examinatioù and it's been agreed to, as I understand it,

23 with the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee
. I move the

.24 adoption of Amendment No. 6. ' '

. - . g 5 . . . . . .. PRESIDENP : ' ' '

t . .26 ' s tor Knuppel moves the adoption of Amendment No
. 6. Al1ena

533 27 in favor say Aye
. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 6 is adopted.

28 Any further amendments? Any further amendments? 3rd reading
.' / . .. l . -'

29 House Bill 3059 Senator Bruce. Read it'a 3rd time. .'

30 SECRETARY: ' . . 
' '

c . .. . . . /31 House Bill 3059
- . 

' 
. ,' 

' 
. .

32 (secretary reads title of bill) 
, .

33 3rd readipg of the bill. c 
' 

(. . . . . . *g . .' . ' ((. . :J
. ' 

ya ' . , 
' . ' . )

. l. . . j
i. . 

.. 
, 

. @
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'
Jk t' . :q. . . . .

. < J ..x . . .
. ... > . . . . ., / .

j - ( -. .k. - = L k L. i. z :EL :- X L. - S. f' c - -- . .. -. '- .' . : . . v . .l PRsslbEat. . . . : . . .
. : ' . e. . . .

œ jy . . ., ., . . . x2 -. . . . . - '
- Senator Bruce . . .- n .. a .. , ..' . ' .
. . ' . ; .j J. ' ' . ç

'

l ' ' J ' k 'J' '
. - . /: >i . ' '. ' : . . . '
ta 3 SENATOR Baucs: - - ' ' ' '. . .. . 'k

4 . - Well, a1l this bill does is transfer funzs Pursuant to an ',

5 Attorney General's öpihion, ih the-opinion of the Comptroller
. . . '

:: 7 . ' '6 tùat' the eight percenk kransfer amount thàt we put in last years ..

v-7 D.o.T. budget was ineffective. This just ratifies that eight '

Percent. ' .

9 PRESIDENT: ' , . . '

10 - senator savickas.
.

l 1 ' '' SENATOR SAVICKAS : .

12 ' 'Yes, we went over this very quickly, very lightly, in Com-

. 13 mittee and lt got pushed out with some of the other bills. There's

. 14 a four hundred thousand dollar transfer here into District 1,

15 which is in the chicago area. I'd like to know what that's about.

16 pRsszosxT:

17 senator Bruee.

18 ssxhToR BRUCE: . . 
. :

19 We1'l, District l hired additional employèes, as I understand

20 it, they need to make their payroll for this month, and to make the '

21 payroll they have to have an.additfonal four hundred and eighteen

. 22 thuusand dollars. Fallure to pass this bill will mean those peo-
. :3

23 ' i th at' the end of theple will not get their #ayment for th s mop ,
24 month. It's sust that simple. In case Eenator Savickas wants to

. 25 know the district in which I live, District 7 at Effinqham, we...

26 we lost two hundred and twenty thousand dollars to make it up for

27 District 1. . , ' ,

. ' ' ' ' . ' . ' '
' 2 8 PRESIDEUT : .. 

. 
. 

. . . 
.

29 An further discussion? Any further' discussion? Question is 'y
' 

. . . . . ' .

30' shall House Bill 3059 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay.

31 ' i h? Take the ' 'The votinq is open
. (Machine cutoff) voted who w s

32 d .on this question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are 2: with None Votingrecor .

33 present. House Bill 3059 having received the constikutional major-

. . . 2 2 0 ' ' . '
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l ity is declared passed. House Bill 142à, Senator Knuppel. . . . :
;1! . ' - --' ' Cl ':'SENATOR KNUPPEL : 

. 
' . ' ' 

. . ws
r.. . ..è. - . ' 2. - . . . . - .

3 ,' Favorable roll call. . '' .û' . . . - ' .'

4 PRESIDEN'I': ' '. . ''' .

5 Clear the..eclear the board, Please. . '..
' ;.6 SECRETARY: ' . ,

7 House Bill 1426. ' '

8 (seèretary reads title of bill) 'j

9 ard reading of the bill. '1

10 PRESIDSNT: ' .

11 iuestion is shall House Bill 1426 pass? Those in favor 1
. 12 vote Aye. opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

.: 13 who wish? Take the record. (Machine cutoff) question the Ayes '
'
.l

1.4 are 43, the Nays are 6, (Machine cutoff) for what purpose do .

15 you rise? on this question the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 6, 'j

. 16 with l voting Present. House Bill 1426 having received the -

Q? constltutlonal majority is declared passed. senator Rock is )

18 recognized. , 
. 

.

19 SENATOR Rocx! . ' . . .

' 
. , l20 ves, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. -'

21 I would now move that the senate stand in recess. Well, at the I

22 body move . Iappropriate time I wish to move that, rather than some .

. i I23 to adiourn, let's move to recess until noon, at the appropriate
. '''''' I

24 ' '' ' Itime . . . .

z . - . . j25 PRESIDENT: . ' ' . '

26 senator Harris. ' . ,1
3aa I
a.. 2 7 SENATOR HARRIS : , . s ..1

!
' ' 

. j I
28 yàah. Mr. President, having voted on the prevailing side

j' - ' .

29 t econiider that vote.of House Bill 1947, I now move o r I
. . . ' ..j30 PRESIOENT: . ' '

31 ' .'Senator. . . 1
32 SENATOR AARRIS: ' '

73 .Senator Weaver... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. ' 
.

I

2 2 l . .
. 

. 
. . . . !

'
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l PRESIDENT : . , . '' ' : . . '
. . z te . - . . .

. -.. y N :ye aly sn .
' 2 ' Sénatora.a.moves to...senator Weaver to a .

s . sarrss
- '- . 3 favor say Aye. opposed Nay. Mosion carties. senator

6' reconsid' er the
-  . 4 moves.e.havfng voted on the Prevailing side t

Bill 1948 passed, Senator Weaver moves to-
. 

' 5 vote by which House
, j rrzes. '

' 6 Table. Al1 in favor say Aye. opposed Nay. Mot on ca

I7 vhe senate vlll ssand in recess until twelve noon. .

8 . I
I

9 . , . '
. /

10

11 , '

12 ' .

. ' I

14 ' 1
I

15 . . I

16 I

17
' 

. j
1 B

19 ' . I

20 ' ' ' .. I
. I21 .

22 ' ' 1
. : ' I

23 I

24 '
I

' 25 ' I
. ' !
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I

2 1 ' '. . ' - ' '' . < 1
.' ' ' . r

28 . !
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31 ' ' 7 ' 1

32 . ' I
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